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FIGHTING BRA
CONTINU TO FALL BACK

1?

London, April 12.4Md Marshal Sir Doi«l«Hiig in a «pedal oi*r of tl^d|r 
“Three weeks ago today the enemy began hi* terrific attack* against u*«ta*§ ^

Md ^^r^dy, one hundred and six divisions into the battk*nd enduring the most reckless sacrifice of human fife, he has yet made little progress to- 

wadsJiMgoaU.thk ^ ^ ami self-sacrifice of our trimps. Wordsfail me to express the admiration which 1 feel for the splendid resistance offered by all

rank* “Miriyamcmgyw are tired! ^Aose I would say that victory will belong tofteside which holds out longest The French army is moving rapidly and in great force

to our support There is no other course open to us but to fight it out .
“Everv position must be held to last man. There must be no retirement Witbeur backs to the wall and believmg « the justice of our cause each one of us must 

fisht to the end/The safety of our homes and the freedom of mankind depend afikoupen the conduct of each one of us at this critical moment”

.......... 4CK "
FÉA

(sod to “all ranks of the British army in France and Flanders/' says:

! front His objects are to separate us from the French to take the channel ports

BRITISH CONTINUE 
TO RETIRE UNDER 

HEAVY PRESSURE

ON
NCE

HEAVY ATT A 
ARMY OFASSESSMENT HEARING 

DEVELOPS PROTESTS German Forces Launch Heavy Drive mHangàrd- 
En-Santerre Sector-Several Attacks End in 
Failure butHuasPenetrate Haggard atone 
jPoint

i

a

SCHOOLTEACHERS 
ARE NOT EXEMPT

Germans Reach Maximum Pen
etration of Twelve Miles Be
tween Givenchy and Messines 
—ImportantTownsofBethüne, 
Bal/feul and Hazebrouch With
in Easy Range of Enemy’s Guns 
—Hinges Joining Elastic Brit
ish Line and the 1Old Front 
Continue to Hold Well.

St John Bankers Object to Having Accounts of 
their Depositors lnspected-Motion Picture Men 
Object to Proposed Tax Rate-Telegraph Com- hM.v, ■****. 

panie, Brink St Wm Should Not Get Taxes,* IWSSK 
Burines* in Whole Province. |^Sf£

section of the vlllnge was regained 
by the French, according to the war 
office announcement tonight.

American and French troops, fight
ing together, repelled a German at
tack In the Apremont Forest. 
Americans captured numerous prison-

;

Centnl Appeal Judge Makes 

Important Decision on 
Montreal Roman Catholic 

School Case.

etrnted U< ratteeke

5253
Parla, April 12.—German forces

hr

'In the Noyos aeetof the artiltory 
action was quite mart^d. The Oer* 
mane bombarded Rheimdfc several fires 
breaking out. particularly- around the 
cathedtal.

“In the Apremont Forent, the en
emy delivered against our positions 
in the Brule Road a powerful attack, 

thold on our advance* 
The elements. A . spirited counter-attack 

py the Wench and American troops, 
actUng together, immediately drove 
them out. Twenty two prisoners, be
longing to el* different 
taken by the Americans.

“On April U our pursuit airplanes 
engaged In numerous combats. In the 
course of which two Oermsm airplanes 
and a -captive balloon were brougnt 
down. Twelve other German ma
chines were 
fell within th
day our escadrilles dropped 16,009 
kilos of projectiles on - the railway 
statldn at St: Quentin, depots and 
aviation grounds north of Montdldier.”

Ottawa. April 12.—I* an Important 
judgment tendered today, the central 
appeal judge again laid down the posi
tion of school teachers In regard to 
exemption from military service. The 
case is that of Octav A. Maltais. It 
is an appeal by the chief public rep
resentative of Montreal from the judg
ment of the appeal tribunal, Mr. Jus
tice Archembault, granting an exemp
tion until July 2nd, 1918, on condi
tion that Maltais remains In his pres
ent employment as a teacher. Maltais 
la employed by the Montreal Catholic 
School Commission and Is In the same 
position as about 145 teachers under 
the commission. Exemption Is disal- 
4owed.

The ‘central appeal judge has rea
son to believe that, in a great many 
out of the one hundred and forty4ve 
cases above referred to, exemption was 
granted by the local, tribunals In Mont- 

The court says that most of 
these persons are now enjoying ex
emption from military service to 
whjch, according to a decision given 
on the 19th of February, they are 
not entitled under the statute and 
that air of them, If that judgrittsnt is 
to receive Its proper effect, will be 
drafted into the army without an un
necessary day’s delay.

Canadian Pacific Railroad Representative Points 
Out that Tax Rate Here Should Not be as High 
as in Other Centres where Local Traffic is More 

7 Profitable - Hon. Mr. Baxter Points Out that 
Objectors Failed to File Statistical Statements 

. Showing Inability to Pay.

The text of the statement aaye:
"After an Intense artillery prepa

ration. the Germans this morning at
tached our lines on the front of Han* 
gard-En-Santerre Hon ages. Violent 
fighting ensued, which listed nil day.

units were
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.
London, April 12.—Under terrific pressure the British" 

continue to retire between Givenchy and Messines, the Ger
mans having reached a maximum penetration of 12 miles. 
The important towns of Bethune, Bail leu 1 and Hazebrouch, 
the latter a railway and highway junction, are within easy 
range of the eney’s guns.

The hinges joining the elastic British line and the old 
front continue to hold well. Ludendorf has been increasing 
the attacking force and the battle may be expected to be 
fought with unabated violence for some days. That the 
British can make a satisfactory stand or that the Germans will 
reset content for the present line are equally unlikely be
cause the armies are struggling through an almost absolutely 
flat country. It is reasonable to expect that the enemy will 
attempt to reach the rolling ground beyond Lillers before 
resting.

Stubborn Fighting.

“In front of Hourgea the enemy 
was not able to advancè, despite nis 
efforts. After several fruitless at
tacks, carried out without cessation 
by fresh German troops, the enemy

seriously damaged, and 
elf own lines. The same

\

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 12.—Before the municipalities 

mi,tee this afternoon the St. John Assessment Act was 
sidered when representatives of various interests affected 

heard. Mr. LeBlanc of Restigouche, 
waa a large

com-

GERMANY HAS USED 
1,320,000 MEN

real.con-

by the measure
chairman of the committee, presided and there 
attendance of members and others interested. The 
ment commission was represented by Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mayor Hayes and Mr. W. E. Sculley. Commissioners Fish
er and McLellan were present representing the city; F. R, 
Taylor, the N. B. Power Company, the C.P.R., the Domin
ion Express Company and C. P. R. Telegraph Company; T. 
P. Regan, die motion picture theatre interests, and J. L Su- 
grue the labor unions of the city. Messrs. Charles Coster, 

J A. P. Patterson, R. Hooper and A. M. McLean represented 

merchants of the city.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, the first speaker, said the bill was 

before the Legislature last year and withdrawn, as represen- 
. tatives of the Board of Trade felt that perhaps it had not been 

sufficiently considered. The commission was enlarged by 
die of representatives of the Board of Trade sind
gave as much consideration as possible to all the phases of 
the question. Then they drafted another hill which was be

fore the House this year.
To Mr. Foster, Dr. Campbell said that the commission 

had given ample opportunity to all persons interested to be 

heard before diem.

were

Germans Make Constant Attacks in Great Force, 
Pushing Back Field Marshal Haig's Men Slowly MARYSVILLE RUN-OFF

Fredericton, April 12.—A C. G. K. 
freight train left the rails, going into 
Marysville, this morning. Four cars 
jumped the track, doing considerable 
damage to the roadbed. It was neces
sary to transfer passengers and bag
gage from the express train, to the 
suburban for this city.
—----------1------

“Sharp fighting occurred also on 
other parts of the battle front north of 
La Baasee Canala and the enemy made 
slight progress between the Lawe and 
Clarence rivers.

"At other points our positions have 
been maintained. »

‘On the jremainder of the British 
front'thp position Is unchanged.

"Over U0 German divisions so far 
have been engaged since the morning 
of March 21 and over forty of these 
have, been thrown into the battle two 
or three times."

London, April 12—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from headquarters in 
Frànce tonight says:

"Strong pressure has been maintain
ed by the enemy all day south and 
southwest of Ballleul. Constant at- 
tacks In great force were made In this 
area and are continuing.

"Our troops have been pushed back 
slowly In continuous fighting to posi
tions In the neghborhood of the Ball
leul railway, where they are heavily 
engaged with the enemy.

ing momentum, which it will do if he 
holds the Initiative at every point and 
can fill in reinforcements wherever he 
desires.

To Ludendorff the channel ports 
mean more than the capture of Paris. 
And Ludendorff is the maeter today. 
The situation must be regarded calm- 

will order immediately the resumption jy and confidently, hut nevertheless 
of the drive for Amiens or await de-, the gravity of the whole allied position 
velopments on the Armentleres front. |n the west must not be minimized In 
The French report increased a^illery the least, 
activity southeast of 
along the Oise Canal 
the Germans may
here, it is more likely that they will 
wait until they believe that the British 
have withdrawn their reserves for use 
on the northern battlefront.

The ambitious Crown Prince, who 
has been balked so many times, might 
be expected to chafe under the Inac
tion and delay. His eyes are set on 
Paris and Hlndenburg promised that 
he would have the honor of taking the 
city. But Ludendorff Is unsentimen
tal, cool and calculating in his militar
ism and It is probable that the Kaiser's 
heir will have to wait .

Weather Better.
There has been a favorable change 

of Weather, the great sun bringing 
with it greater aerial activity and the 
higher visibility bringing the better 
artillery observation.

The question is whether LudendorffDAYLIGHT SAVING 
TIME TOMORROW

Amiens and 
but although 

turn the attack
Ottawa. April «-The going, into 

force of the daylight earing 
ore he. been definitely fixed for 
two o'clock on Sunday morning. 
April 14. It will remain In effect 
until two o'clock on the morning of 
Thursday. October 81, «18. Th e 
afternoon Sir Charles FltxpdtrlcU. 
deputy governor, attended In the 
Senate and gave the royal anxem 
U. the bill, immediately an extra 
of the Caneda Guette fu tuned 
containing the «mowing profita»-

HALF MILLION DOLLAR . 
FIRE IN VERMILLIONTHES1TUAB0N 

IN IRELAND IS 
STILL STORMY

he termed the government's "guillo
tine methods." ' »

Promise of a home rule bill by the 
government has not had the smallest 
effect In 
tlon in
despatch's'from Dublin. The 
lets will not alt quiet aund allow the 
bill to- be rushed through, and the 
Nationalists are more concerned In 
tbfe defeat ot conscription than in on* 
talnlng home rule. In consequence, 
the sltuatiDP as regards home rule 
at present is. that nobody wants it

Every Business Block in Al
berta Town, with One Ex
cel ion, Wiped . Out — 
Twenty-five Buildings Gone

easing the way to conscrip- 
Ireland, occording to special 

Union-

Dillon Heara Machine Guns, 
Tanka and Motor Cars 

Being Shipped.

Vermillion, Alta., April 12—It is esti
mated that $500,0000 damage was 
caused by fire which swept the heart 
of this town Thursday, destroying 
every business block with the excep
tion of one. It Is understood that tiie 
insurance will net about sixty per cent 
of the total loss.

6 '"“HU Excellency, the Governor- 
Oenernl-ln council, on «“”®ro4a. 
tlon of the Minuter of Trade end 
Commerce, le pleated to order ar.d 
ttTLeto ordered tbetxhe pro- 
ecrlhed time during which the day- ".Zutcf 1918 1. to hem 
force durhg the prevent year vhal 
P, from two o'clock on the mon,- 
ing of Sunday, the 14th. day of
Afril, *91* until two
mornti* ot Thursday,- th. Slat ««S' 
of October, 1918."

A French ThrustCASUALTIES- 1 »v—Meetings Advertised.

They had advertised meetings at which such people 
could come forward and state their cage, but the response 
wa» small. He believed that the citizens of St. John as a 
whole were in favor of the measure almost unanimously.

T Thy principle of the bill had found general approval and what 
objection, there were, were fffy .light. He suggested two 
amendments, one in section ï\. which provide, for 
countant verifying ' tOontinirt oa iW «)

What seems highly possible is that 
the French will launch a blow to re 
lleve the pressure on the British. That The fire started about two o'clock

‘ in the afternoon with a small blase tn 
the Implement warehouse of Joseph 
McKeon, and in less than'two hours 
twenty-five buildings had been de
stroyed with most of their contents.

NATIONALISTS OBJECT
TO CONSCRIPTI ON Otfnwg, April. IS—Oasueltlee:

Infantry.
to have died: 
en, Fnlrvllle. N. *

Chfipman, Amherst. N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

would be merely returning the com
pliment ot 19 IS when Haig made a 
strike and eared Verdun. For the 
whole Anglo-French force, to remain 
long on the defensive would be a re
versal of the tactics followed In for
mer years. The difference ot a tew 
mile, of territory In n battle ot the 
present proportions Is of little conse
quence, hut It to highly essential to 
prevent the enemy attack from gain.

Pre.
F. *. Vf 
Wounded: 
P. T.

London, April, 12—John Dillon,
Irish Nationalist leader In the House 
of commons yesterday said he un-
î^mdwLJ^^’h^n*- “lÔmer, Woodatnek, N. B. 
Sipped and were saUtn* away from RAILWAY TROOPS,
the battle front toward Ireland. Mr. HI. -,
Dillon pleaded strongly against ébat W. Sharpe, Kehtvtlle, N. S.

London, April 12—The Turkish and 
German forces in Palestine on Wed
nesday opened an offensive, attacking 
the British front near the oogst, the 
war office announces.
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Considerable Advance Toward an Agreement 

Has Been Made-Chairman Plankett feels hepe- 

ful-The Vote.

Enemy Makes Determined Attack along Messines 

Ridge and Succeeds in Gaining Ground- Huns 

Developing a Great Artillery Activity in South

ern Area-Teutons Not Sparing Men and Their 

Losses Frghtful-Situation Critical.

German Big Gun» Fire Into 
Capital and AirM«yt Drop 

Few Bombs. 4 '

Interesting Points in Request 

of North Shore Town to 
Grant Concessions to New 

Industry— Town Elections 
Involved in Application.

MtAsPlprir ft.-Forth» flrat Urns 
since the long dlgt/nnce bombardment 
of Pgds, German tshelli rtaqkedjhe 
Parts region after sunsèt A projec
tile struck somewhere near the city 
at 8.06 o’clock this evening.

In the Paris district today two per
sons were killed and twelve wounded 
by the bombardment 

German airplanes atempted a raid 
on the Purls district tonight They 
dropped a few bombs, but It Is not 
known whether there are any casual
ties. The official statement on the 
raid says: "German airplanes cross
ed the Unes going south. Only two 

needed In flying over . the Paris 
district, dropping a few bombs. The 
warning was given at 10.10 o’clock 
and "all clear" sounded at 10.40. The 
number of victims is not yet known, 
but will be made public as soon as all 
reports are received.*’

!
Oh, how he netd# one I 
What’s worse than getting 
caught without a raincoat 
in a downpour and this is 
downpour season)
Have on one of ours and 
you can “ride the gale" in 
dignity and comfort.
Prices—$7 to $20. .

I
ISpecial Cable to New York Tribune | authority of the parliament of the 

and St John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, April 12—After eight months 
of deliberation, the Irish convention, 
composed of representatives of all 
parties and classes except Sinn Fein, 
has presented Its report to the gov
ernment in which a substantial ma
jority agreed" to a form of home rule.
Because of thé opposition of the Ulster 
Unionists, Who balked on tne question 
of customs', it Was found impossible to 
achieve unanimity.

Although th«v Irish problem Is thus 
far unsolved, a considerable advance 
toward an agreement has been made.
Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman of «he 
convention, toW me today that ne felt 
hopeful.

Lloyd Georgp’s efforts to get the 
elr own problem have 
i become again a Brit-

f
United Klngddm shall remain uaat- 
fected and undlmtolshed over all 
persons, matters and fringe in Ire
land and every part thereof (carried 
by 61 to 18).

Section 2—The Irish parliament to 
have general powers to make laws tor 
peace, order and the good govern
ment of Ireland. (Section carried 
51 to 19).

Section 8—The Irish parliament to 
have no power to make laws on the 
following: Crown and succession, 
the making of peace and war, army 
and navy, treaties and foreign relat
ions, dignities and titles of honor, 
necessary control of harbors for naval 
and military purposés, coinage and 
weights and measure* copyrights 
and patents. The Imperial and Irish 
governments shall Jointly arrange, 
subject to Imperial exigencies for 
the unified control of the Irish police 
and postal services during the war, 
provided that as. soon as possible 
after the cessation of hostilities the 
administration of these two servies 
shall become subject to the Irish 
parliament (Section carried 49 to

launched yesterday In great waves 
Ville-Chapelle were repulsed with 

losses to the Germans. The 
ground was strewn with their corpses.

Critical Battle.
London. April 12, (via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—The nation is watch
ing with anxiety unprecedented since 
the beginning of the war. the progress 
of the critical battle in Northern 
France. This anxiety is mingled with 
admiration for the tenacity of the Bri
tish troops who are contesting every 
foot of ground with the utmost stub
bornness that makes the enemy pay 
dearly for his slow advance, as the 
struggle sways over the thirty mile 
front

Observers here and In Paris are di
vided In opinion as to the enemy’s In
tentions, one section regarding tha 
new offensive as a diversiair intend-r3 
to draw out the British reserves while 
preparing a fresh attack on Amiens; 
the other believing it is a definite sys
tematic attempt to destroy the BHtluh 

and break through to Calais

Three attacks which theLondon. April 12.—Attaching yes
terday in the neighborhood of Ploeg- 
ateert, the Germans pressed back the 
British to the vicinity of Neuve Eglise. 
This is announced officially.

Last night the Germans captured 
Merville. Heavy fighting Is continu
ing in the neighborhood of Merville 
and Neuf Berquln.

On the remainder of the northern 
battle front there is little change. 
North of Festubert the British regain
ed ground by a counter-attack. On the 
front between Lotsne and the Lawe 
river German attacks were repulsed.

Attack at Messines Ridge.
London. April 12.—German troops 

«made a determined attack along the 
Messines Ridge and succeeded in gain
ing some ground, says a Reuter des
patch from British army headquarters 
in France and Belgium, but the British 
once again drove them out by a coun
ter-attack.

The Germans are developing great 
artillery activity in the southern area 
the despatch says. The Bray-Corbie 
road is being fiercely shelled, herald
ing. it is believed, further infantry 
attacks.

immense Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 12.—Before the 

Municipalities Committee this morn
ing, with A. T. LeBIanc, of Resti- 
gouche in the chair, two Dalhousie 
bills were considered. One asked 
authority tor the town of Dhlhousie 
to borrow up to the sum of $20,000 
for water extension and other serv
ices. The other sought to permit the 

town to make concessions and

sue

GOmour’s, 68 King St.

THE WEATHER. 1

a free site not exceeding $8,9(H) in 
value to the P. Q. Lumber Company, 
to grant the said company a fixed 
valuation of $5.000 for all town assess
ments exclusive of school rates, and 
also to offer similar concessions to 

other industry of equal magnl- 
ig to locate in Dalhoweie. 
Richard, solicitor for the 

town of Dalhousie, appeared In sup
port of the bill, and H. A. Powell. K. 
O, represented ratepayers opposed to 
both propositions.

Mr. Richard in opening explained 
that the concession bill had its origin 

of the Acts of 1911.
Dalhousie

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Phases of the Moon.

Lest Quarter............. 4th 9h. S3m. am.
New Moon .11th Oh. 34m. a.m.
First Quarter 17th midnight
Full Moon .................26th 4b. 6m. a.m.

* fi

ed by the United Kingdom parliament 
within seven years after the exclu
sion ot peace. Until the question of 

ultimate control of Irish customs 
and excise shall be decided, the Unit
ed Kingdom’s board of customs and 
exclue shall include persons nominat
ed by the Irish treasury, a joint ex
chequer board consisting of two mem
bers nominated by the Imperial treas
ury and two nominated by the Irish 
treasury, with a chairman appointed 
by the King, shall be set up to deter
mine the true lneome of Ireland. Un
til the question of the ultimate con
trol of the Irish customs and excise 
shall be. decided, the revenue due to 
Ireland, as determined by the Joint 
exchéquer board, shall be paid into 
the Irish exchequer. All branches of 
taxation otheç 
else shall be 
Irish.parliament. (Carried 38 to 30.)

“Section 16—The principle of imper
ial contributions is approved, (Car
ried unanimously).

“Section 17—Accepts the report of 
the sub-committee on land purchases. 
(Carried uanimouely).

"Section 18—Deals with the Judicial 
power, similarly to the act of 1914. 
(Carried 43 to 17).

the
Irish to solve tb 
failed and It. his 
Ish problem.

Announcement lias already been 
made that the government plans to 
offer a form ot-home rule in the imme
diate future. At this Juncture it is in
teresting to report that when tbo ques
tion of conscription In Ireland came 
before the convention. It was decided 
by a vote of fifty-four to seventeen that 
conscription would be impracticable 
except with the approval of an Irish 
parliament.

» “ é à
i HH

SS g R . * f* * ,,
an m m ni si j jV
12 Fri 5.4» 7.00 .. . 12.1» ., . 18.42*
13 Sat 6.47 7.02 0.41 13.09 0.41 19.32
14 Son 6.49 7.03 1.32 14.00 1.32 20.23
16 Mon 6.44 7.04 2.26 16.64 2.28 21.16
16 Tue 6.41 7.05 3.23 15.53 8.23 32.11
17 Wed 6.40 7.07 4.22 11.67 4.23 28.10

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, April 12.—-The distur

bance near the middle Atlantic coast 
is now moving eastward. A few light 
showers have occurred today in South
ern Ontario, while elsewhere In the 
Dominion the weather has been fair.
It has been moderately warm In the 
west and cool from Oht^rfo eastward. 

Forecasts.
Maritim €£— Strong northeasterly 

winds; with occasional rain.
Washington. April 12. — Northern 

New England—Snow and colder Sat
urday; Sunday partly cloudy; moder
ate northeast g&les.

tude deeirln 
E. Rene

*
16).

Religious Equellty.
while holding the French in the south 
The concenaus now favors the latter "Section 4—Restriction of the pow

er of the Irish parliament; prohibi
tion oof laws Interfering with rellg- 

equality; a special proTlsIon 
protecting the position of Free 
Masons ; a safeguard for Trinity Col
lege and Queens University; money 
bills to be founded only on a Tice 
regal message; privileges and qnall- 
8cations of the members of the Irish 
parliament to be limited as ih 
act of 1914; rights of existing Irish 
officers to be safeguarded. (Carried 
46 to 15).

"Section

theory. under Chip. 60 
which gave the town of

to enter into an agreement to Vote Forty-four to Twenty-nine.in the city next week. On the Monday 
following morning sessions would be 
gin, providing the committees were 
through with their work by that time. 
He then moved that when the house 
adjourned it would stand adjourned 
until Monday evening at 8.30.

The house adjourned at 4.50 p.m. to 
allow the municipalities committee to 
further consider the St. John assess
ment bllL

grant concessions to the firm of Chap
pell Bros, or any 
concern that might locate there. The 
P. Q. Lumber Company, some years 

its lumber

LEGISLATURE WILL | 
EXPEDITE BUSINESS

other industrial than customs and ma
under control of the

The report of the convention was 
adopted by a vote of forty four to 
twenty-nine, whfch Lloyd George an
nounced In pariiament was too small a 
majority to lMStlfy his accepting the 
recommendatfiM of the convention.

The Nationalists, the Southern 
Nationalists, and the labor members 
reached an agreement on a scheme of 
home rule and excise, but thQ ques
tion of customs proved to be a stumbl
ing block. Sir Edward Carson’s follow
ers were obdwrate and unyielding, al 
though the Southern Unionists, led 
by Lord Middleton, were willing, in 
order that an Irish parliament should 
be immediately established, to post
pone legislative, flecle ion npon the ulti* 
mate control of customs and excise.

impossible.

later, agreed to locate 
business in Dalhousie. and under the 
provisions of the old act, following a 
vote of the ratepayers taken thereon, 
the town of Dalhousie entered into 
an agreement with the P. Q. Company 
granting the concessions mentioned.
A request to authorize this by efrder- 
ln-council was made to the provincial 
government in December last, but 
owing to some technicalites not be
ing complied with the government 
withheld its approval.

The town council submitted a sec
ond plebiscite to the people of Dal
housie. containing proposals for con
cessions which were less favorable 
to the rate payers than those first 
submitted to them, and the rate pay
ers by a large majority voted to grant 
these concessions. The town council 
submitted its new agreement to the 
government, who learning that a bill 
relating to the same was to be Intro
duced at the present* session deferred 
action thereon.

Mr. Powell in his argument against 
the bills said that the time had come

piling
The latter should be protected against 
themselves. In the case of these bills 
the town of Dalhousie was being used 
to advance private interests, 
made reference t othe civic elections 
in Dalhousie and to a plebiscite both 
of which he declared to be illegal.

In consequence of what he contend
ed was an illegal election Mr. Powell 
contended that the Dalhousie town 
council had no authority to enter in
to any such agreement.

Mr. Richard in reply submitted that 
the agreement had already bçen rati
fied by a largely attended town meet
ing and said that Mr. Powell had en
deavored to draw the committee away 
from the real issue. The new indus
try, Mr. Richard said, would he of 
real benefit to the town, and the con
cessions granted would be more than 
repaid in the way of additional busi
ness that would accrue. Mr. Powell’s 
contentions he claimed were not war
ranted by the facts.

While Mr. Richard was discussing 
town elections a subject that Mr. 
Powell had introduced into discussion. 
Chairman LeBIanc interjected a re
mark that he had written to the town 
clerk of Dalhousie on April 25th of last 
year asking for an official declaration 
of the result of the so-called illegal 
election. Mr. LeBIanc represented 
the Scott ticket which had been de
feated in that election by the support
ers of ex-Mayor W. S. Montgomery.

Mr. LeBIanc contended that he re
ceived no reply to this letter until 
April 28th, when the town clerk of 
Dalhousie telegraphed to hh» but the 
telegram arrived too late fpr him to 
advise his clients.

Mr. Richard explained that the let
ter In question was not received by 
the town clerk until April 28. and 
was immediately answered, and ask
ed Mr. LeBIanc if the clerk had not 
advised him to that effect. Mr. Le
BIanc admitted this, and further said 
that be was prepared to accept the 
wotd of the town clerk In the mat-. 
1er.

House Will Sit Next Saturday 
and Morning Sessions are 
Likely to be Held.

5—Constitutional amend- 
in the act of 1914. (Sectionments as

carried 46 to 15).
"Section 6.—The executive power 

in Ireland to continue to be vested 
in the King, exerclseable through
the Lord Lieutenant on the advice or .. .
un Irish executive committee as in Section 19 The Lord Lieutenant 
the act of 1914. (Carried 45 to 15). shall not be a political officer. He 

"Section 7.—Dissolution of the Irish shall hold office six years. Neither he 
in the act of 1914. nor the Lords nor justices shall be 

subjected to any religious dlsquallfl- 
cation. His salary shall be sufficient to 

Royal Assent. throw the post epen to men of moder-
"Section 9—Roy.1- usent to MO» *to me» ne. (Carried 43 to 17). 

as in the act of 1914. I Carried 45 "Section 20—A civil service commis- 
to 15). sion, consisting of representatives of

“Section 9.—Constitution of the the Irish universities, shall formulate 
One Lord Chan- a

BARBERS WANT TO
GET RICH IN HURRYFredericton. April 12—The house 

met at 4.80 p.m. Hon. Mr. Foster said 
ths> he proposed to move that when 
the house adjourned It would stand 
adjourned until Monday evening. He 
wished to state that this would be the 
last week-end adjournment that would 
be granted during the present session 
as it was proposed to hold a sitting on 
'Saturday next and also on the follow
ing Monday.

He made this announcement so that 
hon. members when at home for the 
present week would arrange their busi- ; the advance in rents and cost of ma- 
ness affairs so that they could remain1 terials Is held responsible.

Lord Lieutenant.

In Vancouver Hair Cuts will 
Cost Half a Dollar and Face 
Ironings a Quarter.

parliament, as 
(Carried 45 to 15). BORNOX •r: :Agreement

UFHAM—At 20 - Démonta street, 
, to «Mr. and Mrs. 
a son.

London, Tuesday, April, 9—(The 
Canadian PtrasT-A. report on th« 
Irish convention submitted by the 
Ulster delegate, says that in regard 
to the fundamental Issues no agree- 
ment wa« visible at any Al
most everyone of the speeches made 
by the Nationalist, outlined a form 
ot home rule far In advance ot any 
previous claim. Finally a plan was 
brought forward on behalf of the 
Nationaliste which Included the fol
lowing demand,:
A sovereign, independent parliament 
for Ireland, coeqnal In power and au
thority with the Imperial parliament.

Complete fiscal autonomy for Ire
land. Including the power ot Impos
ing tariffs and the control of excise.

The right ot making commercial 
treaties with foreign countries

The right to raise and maintain a 
military territorial force.

Repudiation of liability for national 
debt, on the plea ot over-taxation 
of Ireland In the past, although the 
principle of a email annual contri
bution to the Imperial expenditures 
was admitted. Denial of the right 
of the Imperial parliament to Impose 
military service on Ireland, except 

the eonsdnt ot the Irish parlla

Friday, AprU, 12th 
Harold H. Upham,

Vancouver, B. C., April 12—The bar
bers of Vancouver have decided to 
charge fifty cents for a hair cut and 
twenty-five cents for a shave after 
April 22. Increased cost of living and senate as follows :

or: four bishops of the Roman 
Catholic church ; two bishops of the 
Church of Ireland ; one representative 
of the general assembly; three lord 
mayors of Dublin, Belfast and Cork; 
fifteen peers resident in Ireland. elecV 
ed by peers resident in Ireland! 
eleven persons nominated by the Lord 
Lieutenant; fifteen representatives 
of commerce and industry; 'four rep
resentatives of labor, one for each 
province; eight representatives of 
county councils, two for each prov
ince. Total 64. (Carried 48 to 19).

"Section 10.—Constitution of the 
House of Commons. The ordinary 
elected members shall number 160. 
The University of Dublin, the Uni
versity of Belfast, and the National 
University shall each have two Mem
bers. elected by graduates. Special 
representation shall be given to ur
ban and industrial areas by grouping 
the smaller towns and applying to 
them a lower electoral quota than 
the rest of the country. The princi
ple of proportional representation 
shall be observed wherever a consti
tuency returns two or "three members.

scheme of competitive examinations 
for administration to the public serv
ice and nobody shall be admitted to 
such service unless he holds civil 
service certificates. A scheme of ap
pointments shall be made until the 
scheme of this commission -has been 
approved. (Garbled 42 to 18).

“Section 21—The Irish government, 
if desired, may defer taking over the 
departments of old age pensions, na
tional Insurance, labor exchanges, 
postal savings banks and friendly 
societies. (Carried 43 to 18).’’

The concluding paragraph, submit
ting the report to the Imperial gov
ernment was carried 48 to 26. The 
whole report was carried 44 to 29.

cell

a check should be put upon the 
up of debt by municipalities.

He

X
Enemy Machines Cross East 

Coast and Attack Midland
District.

i

Bulletin—London, April 12.—A Qer- 
man aerial raid was made on the east 
coast of England this evening. One 
or two of the raiders succeeded in 
penetrating further inland.

Field Marshal French, commander 
of the forces of the United Kingdom, 
isued the following report on the raid : 
"Some hostile airships crossed the 
east coast this evening and proceed
ed to attack certain eastern midland 
districts. One or two raiders suc
ceeded in penetrating further inland, 
where some bombs" as* imported to 
have fallen. Further detallé are not 
yet available.

“The raid Is still in progress?'

I:v
GERMAN «STATEMENT.

Bering via London, April 12.—“Our 
victorious troops,’’ says the official re
port from headquarters this evening, 

progressing through the 
plain, between Armentleres

Jttmj

with
Cl•areWomens and Misses’ wide

and Marvllle. Armentleres has fal- 
1 eta, Encircled on the north and south 
by the troops of General Von Bet* 
hardi kftâ. General Von Stetten and 
thoq-d^ved Mit* roua*, to re treat 
theJÇngllsn garrison of 50 officers and 
ovifiF three thousand men laid down 
their arms after a brave resistance.

“According to information so far re
ceived, the totals booty captured in the 
battik of Armentleres amounts to 20,- 
000 prisoners, Including one English 
and ene Portuguese general and mbre 
than:200 guns.”

Lister delegation maintained 
the fiscal unity of the United King
dom must be preserved.

Tb The Unionists.
“Forty per cent, of the membership 

in the House of Commons shitil bo 
guaranteed to the Unionists and, In 
pursuance of this twenty members 
shall be nominated bÿ the Lord Lieu
tenant with a view to due representa
tion of interests not otherwise ade
quately represented In the provinces 
of Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
and twenty additional members shall 
be elected by Ulster to represent 
commercial, Industrial and agricultu
ral interests. The nominated mam
pere to disappear in whole, or in part, 
after fifteen years. Extra Ulster rep
resentation Is not to cease except on 
the decision of a three-fourths major
ity of both houses sitting together. 
The House of Commons shall xon- 
tlnue for five years unless previously 
dissolved. (Carried 46 to 20).

‘Section 11.—Money bills to orig
inate only in the House of Commons, 
and not amendable by the senate. 
(Carried 45 to 22.)

“Section 12.—Disagreement between 
the houses to be solved by a joint Bit
ting. (Carried 45 to 22.)

“Section 13.—Representation in the 
British parliament to continue; Irish 
epresentativee to have the right to 

deliberate and vote on all matters. 
Forty-two Irish representatives shall 

ibe elected to the British House of 
i Commons. Irish representations In 
j the British House of Lords to continue 
as at present until that chamber Is re
modelled. when that matter shall be 
reconsidered. (Carried 44 to 22.)

Finance.

I “Sec. 14—Finance, Irish exchequer 
and consolidated fund to be establish» 
ed, an Irish controller an* auditor 
general to be appointed as In act of 
1014. If necessary, it should bé de 
dared that all taxes at present levia
ble In Ireland, should continue to be 
levied and collected until the Irish par
liament otherwise decides. Néêdksary 

’ adjustments of revenue betweei? Ire
land and Great Britain during the 
transition should be made. (Carried 

' 6* to It.)
‘"Section 16—Control of 

excise by the-Irish parliament to be 
postponed for farther consideration

STUNNING NOVELTY SKIRTS
of Silk and Wool

Th» Conclusions.

The scheme mentioned by Sir Her- 
see Plunkett aa meeting the approval 
of a majority of the delegates Is set 
forth In paragraph 42 of the report, 
under the title: "Statement of con- 
elusions," summed up as follows;

"Section 1—The Irish parliament 
to consist of the King, Senate and 
House of Commons.
Ing the establishment of an Irish 
parliament, the supreme power and

JOHN MoMARTIN, M. P. DEAD.

Montreal, April 12.—John-,.' McMar- 
Un. M. P. for Glengarry, On 
tonight, shortly before midi

------------ —------------ M
Moncton, April 12.—Todayrxraa ctvto 

nomination day In the townfpf Sunny / 
Brae. The mayor and aldertÿen were,. 
elected by acclamation a, , follows : 
Mayor. E. H. Prince; Wart 1, H. C. 
Cameron, Geo. McClintock; Yfard 2, C. 
Andrew Blakney, Frank Fltialmmona; 
Ward 3, A. O. Park*-, R. T, Colpitis; 
Ward 4, L D, Ward, Roy Bteeves.

These beautiful creations portray the styles which 
have already won their way into the heart of the Fash
ion Public. They are designed upon extreme as well 
conservative lines; so every woman and Miss wiH 
tertain no difficulty in making of selections to coincide 
with the dictates of her tastes.

Tarton plaid skirts in 
smart design, plain and 
pleated models. The plain 
styles have fancy pockets 

$7.50 to $10.50

o, diedN otwith stand- it.
■s

Tri$ro, N. 8., April 12—At the annual 
olomg exercises of the Agriçultural 
College here, Stanley Wood of Carter’s 
Point, N. B., won the governor-gener
al’s toedal tor the highest average 
standing.

W. Ogilvie of Elderbank, N. S„ won 
the prise for seed judging.

as
en-

Smart tweed sport skirts 
in gray and fawn shades, 
trimmed fancy patch poc
kets. 1$ mIn closing Mr. Richard contended 

that the whole opposition to these 
bills wag represented in the commit
tee room and was due to personal 
animosity of some of the ratepayers 
against ex Mayor Montgomery. He 
strongly urged that the citizens of 
Dalhousie in general should not be 
made to suffer because of that fact.
The questions of town .ettctlons had 
nothing to do with it.

Several members of the committee 
asked Mr. Richard when the next 
town election would take 'place, and 
he replied that today " was nomina
tion day, and unless hè was greatly 
mistaken the whole ticket nominated 

t by ex-Mayor Montgomery,, and which 
ticket supported the concessions ask- • 
ed for, would be elected by acclama-1 I 
tion. The sentiment of the town I
M ’MS? •howa *y r™HK I /%!,caiyerrs
received leur, and which showed BtSAftBoUcfl
that Mr. Montgomery's ticket had mm» ■ — w «■» ■

toom Powder
Mayor, Jnmea B. Stewart; Alder, 

man, Daniel McDonald, Dr. ,M. Dou
ce», Alexander Wallace, Edgar 
Glanera, Philip Robinson, L. PÏ Lavoie 
John Barbour and H. H. MncnatiL 

The committee will farther oc 
the MM next week.

In time of Med$5.75
New style stripe silk skirts 
taffeta with inch wide sat
in stripe, plaited pockets 
and detachable belt. pended upon to tight conditions which cause head-B^timlFnnthCïg0rlon^feas^n^,Æti0n"

such times, nothing 1* so safe, to sun ajid s

White serge skirts with 
black pencil stripe, finish
ed detachable belt and 
fancy shaped pockets.

A Good Example
is set by the people 
whü take.proper 
care w their u 

Nesereeglectlogive 
your teeth s thorough 
antiseptic cleansing 
every day with

a <$10.50 4l
Wash skirts of g< 
quality white duch 
made with fancy pockets.

$16.90
Satin Baronette skirts of 
exceptional quality — » 
Comes in white, rose and 
blue.

will not fail yo
ra Aategg' ■ BSjB ’

ood teeth.$5.95 ess,
- A variety of fancy stripe 
.and plaid skirts in good 
quality taffeta, showing 

" new overskirt effect or 
tastefully arranged plait».

$12.90 to $22.50
$

1

e

i$21.50 to $25.00

il|to»do„
DANIEL

J#f^hMrtsiSsr Stn* Wmi,

Tern
andHouse Head of King St.

until after the war provided frat the 
1 question shall be considered «tit decid-

' - .* ,'i 11 fc}. «***)*< ^4**- 4
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■ ttjfcl• vjÿ#!
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OF SCHOOL ISSU* 
BY THE ANGLICANSIff i t

4 v ■* Bishop Richardson, Rev. G. H. 
Kuhring and Others Make 
Criticise of Privileges Allow
ed Roman Catholics in New 
Brunswick.

mm
Proposal to Make Financing of Government Rail- 

■ ways More Independent of Parliament-Deficit 
I Last Year was $5,000,000rRoads ere in Diffi

cult Situation-Not Known How Much Govern
ment System Will Require.

Fear of Allowing Country to Face the Facts is Re

sponsible for Much Camoeflage-Britiih People 
Resent Bitterly Any Attempt to Delude them 

and Although there is Reason for Confidence 
there is No Reason for Optimism.

erlcton, April 12—-A ratherJV*Ahrely discussion on reading Bible
lessons in the public schools, marked 
the closing session of the Synod yes
terday afternoon.

Criticisms were made by Bishop 
Richardson, Rev. O. A. Kuhring of 
St. John, and others, on the privileges 
enjoyed by the Roman Catholic church, 
in regard to their schools ; and that 
that church was only waiting for the 
time to come when the Roman Catu
lle separate schools would be a mat
ter of legal right in this province.

The Bishop, and others, urged that 
a renewed effort be made to secure 
the teaching of Bible lessons in the 
public schools.

Dr. Carter, while he declined to 
vote, defended the present school sys
tem, saying that these privileges had 
been agreed to, by all parties in the 
province, and that the Roman Catho
lics were not oversleeping their rights.

(By Arthur 8. Draper)
(Special Cable to New York Tribune 

and BL John Standard.)
London, April IS.—-The price is now 

being paid for the false optimism 
spread during the last year. There 
has been dangerous confusion between 
optimism and confidence and as a re
sult a certain amount of reaction is 
apparent.

The fear of allowing the country to 
face the facts is responsible for much 
camouflage. The British people al
ways can be depended upon to take 
bad news, but they resent bitterly any 
attempt to delude them. Even at this 
grave crisis in affairs efforts are be
ing made at hypnotizing the people 
into believing a considerable German 
success is really an Allied victory. 
1 hough there is reason for confidence, 
there is no reason for optimism»

Fed on Fairy Tales.

The Evening Globe comments edi
torially as follows:

"It is unfortunate that the Britsh 
public has been fed on one unbroken 
stream of fairy tales throughout the 
war which effectually has prevented 
them <rom realising the gravity of the

situation and acting betimes. These 
began with the siege of Liege, which 
was represented as the Defeat of 
Germany.' 
since. Every British check has been 
minimized and every German check 
exaggerated, until yesterday we were 
encoufaged to believe on the authori
ty of a telegram from Paris that ac
cording to the calculation of British 
General Headquarters. 250,000 
man bodies lie on the ground 
ly taken by the Germans.1

“It would be Interesting to identify 
this prize statistician if lie anywhere 
exists in the flesh. All estimates of 
enemy casualties are guesswork plus 
optimism. This particular sum is de
monstrably grotesque, 
would involve 1,000,000 German casu
alties, which long since would have 
brought the German armies to a full 
stop.

"We protested against the dissem 
lnation of such rubbish at such a 
grave moment, 
have been killed so far the 
have done extraordinarly well. The 
French long since arrived at the 
elusion that the number of prisoners 
taken gave the approximate number 
of killed in an attacking army during 
a prolonged push.”

Ottawa, April 12.—-When the orders 
of the day were called in the House 
this afternoon, Mr. Copp, Westmor
land, asked the prime minister It the 
statement of Armand Lavergne, (re
ported in the press as having been 
made at a Quebec inquest) that he 
had been offered a position as chief 
keeper records of the military ser
vice set, in Ottawa, was correct 

Sir Robert—"I have not heard of 
the matter. I should be very much 
surprised If any such offer was made."

Sir Robert added that he would 
make enquiries*

"Thlà Is a world of surprises,” com
mented Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Hon. A. K. McLean, acting minister 
of finance, submitted a statement 
showing the cost of floating the last 
victory loan. He gave the expenses 
ns follows :
Organization expenses ..........
Publicity campaign, paid to 

Ddminton Publicity Com
mittee ...................................... 163,000

Canadian Press Association 207,000 
Remuneration to brokers .. 750.es;)
Commission to canvassers .. 1,1(0,000 
Remuneration to bankers .. 984,395

reference only to moneys raised by 
taxation. He could see no valid rea
son why the reventes of government 
railways should not be treated dif
ferently than money obtained from the 
people by taxation. At the last ses
sion of parliament, he said, 136,000,- 
000 was voted to cover the cost of 
operating government railways and 
practically no questions were asked 
m regard to this sum. A difficulty 
was that It was practically impossi
ble to estimate the probable cost of 
operation within five or ten million 
dollars.

Mr. Fielding remarked that if the 
pilhclnie of the resolution were a 
good one in respect erf government 
railways, why not apply it to other 
government departments such as the 
post office?

Mr. McLean replied that the posi
tion in regard to the. post office de
partment was not analogous. The 
Canadian government railways were 
in a difficult posltioh.

The minister of railways said that 
the loss on the government roads 
during the last year would be very 
large—over five million dollars. To 
place an amount like this in the es
timates would simply load them up 
with a sum which should not be 
there. It was impossible to' tell at 
the present time what sum would be 
required for the government railways.

It has continued ever

Ger-
recent-

because it

Saw Bishop LeBlanc.

Bishop Richardson stated that the 
committee, representing 200,000 Pro

of New Brunswick, had put
$ 37*000

forward certain propositions to the 
government in February, 1916, and 

had consulted

If 100,000 Germans 
Allies

had been asked if they 
the Roman Catholic bishops. As a re
sult he had gone to see the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of St. John. Bishop 
LeBlanc had been well disposed to
ward the movement, but had asked him 
to take the matter up with the senior 
bishop at Chatham- He had written 
to the Bishop of Chatham. The 
Bishop of Chathain /eplied that he 
“had been obliged to submit to the 
present system of schools, but did so 
under protest.” The Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Chatham had continued to 
say that he did not approve of Bible 
reading in the schools but “would 
have to put up with it for the present.” 
What the Bishop of Chatham meant, 
said Bishop Richardson, was that as 
soon as the Roman Catholics had a 
chance they would sweep away that

Total ..............................................13,620.396
These expenses," Mr. McLean added, 

dla not include printing and other 
It.ms which-would probably bring the 
total to approximately 25,000,000 or 
about 1*4 per cent, of the allotment.

Hon. Charles Murphy asked wheth- 
f-v Mr. McLean would bring in a state
ment showing the amounts paid te 
each newspaper for advertising the 
Victory Loan He said that a state 
ment of this kind should be made. 
Mr. McLean promised to bring down 
such a statement.

The House then went into commit
tee on the second reading of an act to 
amend the Yukon act by reducing the 
number of officials. Two clauses of 
this bill met with no opposition. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen in answer to a ques
tion by Hon. Charles Murphy, ex
plained the first clause, referring to 
the Yukon council. After a few mo
ments’ discussion, the bill was report
ed and given a second reading.

Sir Robert Borden introduced a ré
solution which provides that a salary 
of 97.000 per annum shall be paid to 
thp chairman of the sub-committee of 
labor problems and the vice-chairman 
of (lie reconstruction and development 
committee.

The House then considered a reso
lution by Hon. J. D. Reid, providing 
that in future the expenses of Cana
dian Government railways and of all 
railways under the management of the 
minister of railways shall be paid out 

.,of the receipts and revenues of the 
woad. In the event of there being a 
f deficit, it is provided that this shall be

“CASCARETS” SET * 
YOUR LIVER AND 

BOWELS RIGHT

was the best man and Dr. John C. S. 
Debrot and Messrs. Kenneth Dorethy 
and Harld Brighton the ushers. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.DEATH OF J. J. McAFEE, 
FORMERLY OF SUSSEX

Bullock is a son of 
Thomas Harrison Bullock, of St. John, 
and resides in New York. He holds a 
responsible position in the sales de
partment of the Standard Oil Co. A 
brief honeymoon will be spent at At
lantic City, N. J., and during the 
mer the young couple will visit St 
John and Westfield. Mrs. Bujlock, 
mother of the bridegroom, and Mrs. 
Roy Church, Miss Bullock and Miss 
Jeannette Bullock, sisters, attended the 
wedding.

rWFT Ï Karr '>l!et SetA J* JLr £*l a«s JrmjMi *fmtabHad Been Merchant at Petit- 
codiac and Waterford, and 
Proprietor of Royal Hotel, 
Sussex.

They re fine! Don’t remain bil
ious, sick, headachy and 

constipated. \4
law.

Continuing, Bishop Richardson said 
"the government cannot afford to 
ignore this request. I deem it right 
to point out In conclusion the real atti
tude of that church towards the law. 
Its bishop Says that he has been 
obliged to submit, up to the present, 
to the school law, as he has been un
able to have it changed. "The Roman 
Catholic church will establish separ
ate schools as soon as it is able to do 
»o. The Roman Catholic church is not 
satisfied, it is making slow and steady 
aggression and we will be as complete
ly dominated by the Roman Catholic 
as any part of Quebec is today.” The 
whole question was left to the stand
ing committee toa take the matter up 
with the Bishop.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. April 12—A wire received 

here this evening announced the death 
of J. J. McAfee at Lowell, Mass., this 
afternoon. The body will arrive h 
Monday afternoon on the C. P. R. for 
burial. The funeral will take place im
mediately on the arrival of the train, 
Interment in the town cemetery, Rev. 
Mr. Rice officiating.

Mr. McAfee was well known in 
Kings and Westmorland counties, hav
ing conducted business as a general 
merchant at Waterford and Petitco- 
diac, and for a nuihber of years was 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel, Sussex. 
About a year ago, owing to ill-health, 
he retired from business and moved 
to Lowell, Mass., for his health. The 
news of his death will be received with 
deep regret As he was a man of ster
ling character and beloved by all who 
knew him.

Best for colds, bad breath, 
stomach—children love 

them.

sour OBITUARY Vl'XF - » ;hc k-os be ottfvl ireful . ’ 
pretentseter' 1ère-,to Udies . _and A V

you c an pet tiier ■sttboutnaiugli _i t of cost. gC'J* ■
The beautiful ItiTceaM-V le . t le just F A 9 
what you rec \ It eonUInc s tk-ga '-r u faBy f “ 
shared >rcr. oe sturdy bri-ti kl,
end . r tnn -, d résidu • com.. AU zn te
rtch.ebouyt n".on tlie brushandr rr -tv.ro ” .....
lovely Mck l Silver rionognrj trountc. Tv- ae; 6ts s 
te a nice box nnd viUgtvo you a lif-tto" 5 of rood * ,rvîce

T!ie exquisite rç>U l.nished witch » beauty, stem 
wind and eet and ha» a genuine expansion bracelet which 
flta snugly en any wrist Bracelet watches are now worn by 
every nodr. ta the entire exclusion of every other style of watch 
and till* lovely watch Is as beautiful aa any you could buy.

Sand your name and address tv-day. and we will sand you 
all postage paid. Just 3* handsome boll] os of Princes»
Royale perfume to Introduce among your friends at only 
ÎS8’, 81 z d«l‘cious odors Roee. Carnation. Wood
Violet, Heliotrope. L.ly of ths Valley, and Lilac. They eeU 
like hot cakee. 1 ou have only to hand them out and take 
In the money. It s easy.

Return our R3.20 when the perfume is sold and we win 
promptly «end you this beautiful Princess Mary Toilet Bet
Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Oept. T. •

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Laurence Kelly, a well known 
resident of Pleasant Point, which oc
curred yesterday morning at his resi 
dence after a vary short illness. He 
was eighty years old and leaves three 
sons, John, Michael and William, all 
of Pleasant Point; two daughters, Mrs.

Get a ten cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil-J Catherlen Leonard of this city, and 
lousneee, offensive breath, coated ton- Mrs. Morris of Fairville, and one sis- 
gue, sallowness, sour stomach and ter, Mrs. Margaret Doyle of Brooklyn, 
gases. To-night take Cascarets and Mass. The funeral will be held on 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced, the late residence.
Wake up feeling grand—Everybody’s Miss Catherine A. McGInley.

^ Ca8Careta beet laxative for The deatli took place yesterday 
children also. morning at Bathurst of Miss Catherine

Agatha, third daughter of Mrs. Cath
erine and the late James M. McGinley. 
She is survived by her mother, two 
brothers and two sisters, Ptes. James 
M. and Frank A., on aptive service in 
France; Mrs. C. M. Mersereau, Bath
urst, and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor of St.

at Bathurst.

kîvflr brille; wxteh you esn ' 
big any more goods, bv stinnlj 
present te your frlwds end g 
to sell oar goods end earn our |

Write to-day. Ba firat to eM 
district. Ho expense attached. We 
on your peesente right to your deer.

Ml.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BEGINS SUNDAY

A semi-official intimation to this effect 
was given by Senator Robertson, min
ister without portfolio, when the bill 
was being considered. Senator Rob
ertson gave as the reason for the bill 
becoming effective on Sunday morn
ing instead of on Sunday at midnight, 
the circumstances that fewer trains 
ran on Sundays.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET 0.00 “ 0.17

*22 “ 0.23
8.00 “ 10.00
7.00 “ y.oo

Dates, new 
Filberts ....
Lemons ....
Cal. Oranges 
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 “ 2.50
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.20 “ 0.26

Fish.

paid out of any unappropriated moneys 
of the consolidated revenue fund, the 

. bum to be subsequently voted by par
liament when it meets.

Ottawa. April 11—The daylight 
saving bill, which was put through the 
committee stage and given third read
ing in the senate today, will in all 
probability, come into effect at two 
o’clock on Sunday morning, April 14.

ARRIVED FROM TEXAS.
Lieut. Royden Foley, son of Mrs. 

Foley, of East St. John, arrivedJames
in the city at noon yesterday from 
Texas, where he has taken a course in 
flying.

Sugar-
Standard ....
Yellow ....

Rice ................
Tapioca.........

Yellow-eyed............10.50 “ 10.60
White............................9.76 " 10.00

Cream of Tartar .... 0.78 “ 0.81
Molasses ..........................0.87 “ 0.88
Peas, split, bags .... 10.60 - 11.69
Barley, pot, bags .... 6.60 “ 6.76
Coanmeal, gran. .... 0 00 “ 14.50

Choice, seeded .... 0.12%" 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 041%" 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 u 2.15

Soda, bicarb.................. 4.85 * " 4.40
Canned Goods.

Corn, per doa .............. 2.60 " 2.66

Baked ........................ 2.40 ” 2.96
... 2.60 “ 2.65

.... 29.05 @ $9.10
............ 8.55 " 8.60
..... 9.60 “ 9.60
..... 047 ” 046

Mr. Fielding Objects.

Hon. W. S. Fielding saw an object
ion tu this proposal in that it would 
disregard parliament excepting when 
the government railways had a defli- 

There was no reason, he said, 
•'by parliament should not each year 
.-1ve considération to the appropria
tion covering the cost of operating 
govemmert railways.

Hoi. A. K. McLean said that the 
' rlnciple omunciated by the ex-finan
ce minister would be sound if it had

The interment will take place
Cod-

Medium .......................9.26 ” 9.50
Finnan Haddies ... 0.00 “ 0.14
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-hbls. 0.00 “ 0.00
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 " 2.00

•. . . 0.00 - s.is
........... 0.00 “ 0.22

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel ... 1.15 “ 1.20
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 “ 49.00
Hay, car lots, ton 16.00 " 17.00
Middlings, small lots 49.60 " 50.00

Oils. Etc.
•Royalite

DR. BRENT’S SUCCESSOR. n
Worn

New York, April 12—The Episcopal 
House of Bishops here elected Rev. 
Dr. James Gilmer Gresham, Dean of 
Grace Cathedral, Ban Francisco, Bish
op of the Philippine Islands. He will 
succeed Bishop Charles H. Brent, a 
native of Newcastle, Ont., now Bishop 
of Western New York.

vit.

mHaddock .. 
Halibut.........

5,
1.16

j§ 0.00 “ 0.1»GS
•Premier motor «Mo

line ............................ 0.0» - 014
•Palatine
Turpentine ..................0.00 " 0.77

•—By barrel, $3.00 charged.
Hides, Skins, Etc.

0.00 “ 0.22Create An Estate$ A New Dress For 
Your Home

String ....

4.00 " 4.35
Corned 2s.................... 9.00 “ 946

Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80 " 3.00
pm. ............................. *-ee - 8.00
Peachee, 2e .................. 2.20 " 2.30
Plume, Lombard .... 2.00 •• 2.06
Heepberrlee .....................3.10 “ 3.20
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks .......................
Cohoee .....................

Oratere—(Per dos.)

Corned le. 0.00 " 0.10"How a man with no surplus estate, but 
still with enough money to pay the premium 
on a life insurance policy, can refuse to do 
it and then looh his children in the face and 
say his prayers at night on going to bed. 
expecting them-to be answered, is a mystery 
that I have never yet bun able to fathom.”

—Rev. T. DbWitt Talmagb.

Hides, green
Hides, salted ............ 0.00 “ 0.11
Calfskins ...................... u.26 " 0.26
Lambskins....................2.00 “ 3.50
Wool, washed ...........  0.7le " 0.80
Wool, unwashed .... 0.00 “
Tallow ...................................... 0.10 " 0.12

> Cover the scars of wear and tear on walls and floor* 
and furniture.

A wall re-tinted—a floor varnished—a hall painted—a chair 
or dininf room set re-stained—the whole house made fresh and 
bright, spic and span. There are

0.60

11.00 11.26
12.76 14.00 WEDDINGST IFE INSURANCE is the only method by 

I a which ,a man can create an estate 
immdttiately, without a large expendi

ture of money.
Should the individual die, even if only one 

or two payments of premium have been made, 
hfs estate, if in the form of Life Inaurence, 
provides an amount in cash equal to the face 
value of the policy.

By means of a policy in the Mutual Lite el Can__ 
— can create an estafe, and you can go through life 
with the comforting eseuranee that your most vital 
problem Is solved—the protection of your defendants.

7.60 7.74
Brewer-Bullock.

Misa Edna Devereux Brower, dough- SPIC AND SPAN 
FINISHES

.. 2.26 “ 3.30
.. 3.60 “ 3.70
.. 2.70 " 8.76
.. 3.10 * 3.20

13 .. .r2a..............
Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

ter ot Mr. and Mrs. c'harlea Edward 
Brower of No. 600 West 167th atreet. 
New York, was married to Mr. Joseph 
Clark Bullock on Thursday In St. 
Stephen's church, sixty ninth street, 
near Broadway, New York. The 
bride's attendants were Mrs. John C. 
8. Debrot and Miss Lillian Mills Brow
er. her sister. Mr. B. Stanley Blake

, Flour.
Government standard 0.00. “ 12.06 

11.86 “ 18.00 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 " 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 “ 13.00

Provlalona.

Ontario

far every surface—for everything, you want to "do over".
"NEU-TONE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 

Wall Finish, in pleasing tints.
"WOOD-LAC’' Stains make soft wood look like 

expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.
**MARBLE-fTE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 

floors. Won’t mar or turn white.
"LIQUID WAX’ ’-for floors. Easily applied, Dries 

hard, Shines easily.
"SENOUR’S FLOOR M/NT’-the hard-drying 

paint for the floor that wears, and wears, and wears.
"VARNOLEUM ’ brightens up and protects Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum.
These Finishes have proved their worth and wear end economy in e greet 

nanny hemes. We have handled them for years and can guarantee results.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE—a handy book of them—printed in colors 

and reedy gummed, given «way. Ask for them.

Pork, Am. clear .... 65.00
Boot Am. plats .... 86.90 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tube .... 047

Meats, Etc.

" 68.00
0.32 " *0.32)4

“ 0.27(4

If the Insurance be taken eu the Endowment Plan 
you can reel assured that ten, Xfteen, twenty years 
hence the nretectieu you new provide will be available 
In hill with certainty. No other font of invest»eut 
eau «teste an estate with equal certainty.

.During the past year the number of hemes prqlectqd 
by policies in the Mutual Increased by twenty per 
cent. Since 1660 the Mutual has distributed te 
policyholders, or their dependent», nearly *23,000.000.

The Mutual issues policies on many different plane, 
one of which is sure to fit your particular requirements 

Write for literature shout Igntual

V
Beef-

Western .............. 047
Country ...
Butchers' .

Eggs, esse ..
Eggs, fresh .
Spring lamb
Pork ............
Veal................
Mutton ....

, MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 24th May, 1918, for the conyeyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per 
week on the SL Stephen Rural Route 
No. 3 commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed noticed containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of SL Stephen and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector. 

H. W. WOODS,
0.24 “ 0.26 Post Office Inspector,
3.50 6.00 Post Office Inspector’s Office, St John,
2.50 “ 6.00 N. B., April 11th, 1918.

- 0.16 9 62 A.-5M.-25-7-13,

“ 0.19%
••• 0.12 “ 0.16
.. 0.16 '« 0.20
— 0.46 “ 0.47 *
.. 0.00 “ 0.60
.. 0.00 “ 0.26
.. 0.26 “ 0.26
•• 0.16 “ 0.18
.. 0.18 « 0.20

and means.
policies

The Mutual Life% .........  0.60 “ 0.44
......... 0.42 •• 0.44

.........  0.00 " 0.45

...........0.36 “ 0.40
Potatoes, barrel .... 3.76 “ 3.00

Tub
Roll ..........

Chicken .... 
Fowl...............

96
of Canada ontSSuo
Hugh Csnnel, Provincial Manager, 

79-78 Prince Wp. St, St John, N. B. W. He THORNE & CO.Fruits, Etc.Alntondk583

N. S. Apples 
Walnuts
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if the Moon»
4th 9h. 33m. a m. 
1th Oh. 34m. a.m. 
L7th midnight 
I6th 4k. 6m. a.m.
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i ti d JV
. 12.19 .. . 18.42 V

11 13.09 0.41 19.32
12 14.00 1.32 20.23 
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23 16.67 4.22 23.10
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LOOK FOR THE STARS
The numerous items In the Rennie 1918 cata

logue enclosed in star borders like this set new 
high valve standards. Yob will be astonished 
at the bargains.

Pkt. oz. \i lb. lb. 6 lbs. 
BEANS—Dwarf White Wax (Davis) .10 .26 .70 3.26
cSInXa^reroroW.......05 -2s •“ 260

Roundhead ...................................
CARROT—Rennie’s Market Gardei 
CORN—Rennie’s Golden Bantam. .10
CUCUMBER—Davis' Perfect.............10
LETTUCE — Burpee's Earliest
#sm..,«.^Vayahcad................................... 10 .35 1.00 3.00
ONION—Early Yellow Danvers .. .10 .40 1.35 4.40

Rennie’s Extra Early Red............... 05 .35 1.00 3.75
Rennie’s Longkeepcr Brown Globe .10 .35 1.00 3.76

PARSNIP-Rennie'sXXXGuernsey .10 .30 1.00 3.50
PEAS—Thomas Laxton, Extra Early .10 .15 .45 2.00

Senator—Best Second Early..............10 .15 .46 2.00
RADISH—Crimson Globe — Non

.10 .90 2.75
n .10 .40 1.20 3.50

.25 iff ziU

Plus Ultra.....................................
Japanese Mikado (Winter) ....

TOMATO—Bonny Best.........................10
Blue Stem Early—King Edward .10

. to :!s S it
:lo It

Prepaid 
lb. 5 lbs.
.35 1.70
.50 2.25

Not Prepaid 
lb. filbe. 
.25 1.20
•40 1.S6

ONION SETS—Yellow Sets—Selected 
White Multiplier Sets.

_ FLOWER SEEDS
New Giant Astermum—Mixed..........................
Rennie's XXX Defiance Balsam—Mixed..
New R.d Sunflower...............................................
Gold Medal Hybrids Delphinium.....................................................
Rennie's XXX Prize Ruffled Giant Petunia—Mixture...
Rennie’s XXX Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Mixture...........
Giant Zinnia—Mixed...............................................................................

When buying from dealers, insist on Rennie’s. If your 
dealer hasn't them, we will ship direct.

Pkt.
. .16 
. .16
. .25

.25
. .26 
. .15

16

to.. PtfSKiSai

151.
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RENNIES
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ST. ,THE »

A Bnj pe»< It'
As there were ne further «elega- 

bon. to he heerff aielfmeu Lehlmnc 
ennounced that the committee would 
meet next" week to consider the meas
ure and the hearing closed.

ment Hearing 
Develops Protests

W’\:

XOÎH AND DRAW 
IT THROUGH HAIR

«are ft ;ÿ-" m•cores;
* * CLOSE'I 

The Water Street 
King Street OOce ha 
tort» alleys last evening. The King 
Street 081c* won out by the ‘narrow 
margin of one pin. The gaihr created

c;and the
Vic-

BOWLING It becomes beautifully aoft, 
wavy, abundant and glossy 

at qpce.
Save your hair I All dandruff 

goes dndhair stops 
coming out.

ft -y
»h2? ür^wTîs* 5U3WhérMe^Sw^'pomtt:
^“r^ed to‘ra.5 'rod the Cube. The rabra wrt ee
stead of one, three-quarters Instead 
of one and one-quarter, and one in
stead of one and one-half. At the pres
ent time the city Imposed a seat tax 
of thirty cents per seat per year up to 
one thousand seats and fifteen cents 
per seat In excess of one thousand. He 
had not heard that th|a was to be re
scinded.

Mayor Hayes saifrtt*e passaged the 
new bill would rewind the Beat ta* 
and If desired a sect**» to that effect 
could be Include* l* <he bill.

ÉfiSüSs?
eliminated. Section 5 was also amend
ed to provide that personal property 
Should be rated at fifty Instead of sil
ty per cent, of Its value.

Hilaire & 
Tells < 
British 
-Link 
broken

follows:

smith .... 102 101 8» 283 «71-3
Mahonev . 76 SO 86 242 802-3
Fitzpatrick .. 78 106 8( 270 90
Thuratoft .. . 90 103 121; 314 104.13 
Kerr .... .. . 94... 95 10* 282 95

Smith*. . .W% ™ ™
LMlto .V 97 • 78:>61 277 921-3 
McKiel .. .. It - 94 81205 88 1-3 
Flowers .. 109 80 78 267 89-
Rnmsey .. .. 106 102 76 284 94 2-3

475'416 M8 1357 
Ramblers and Reavers will 

roll tonight.
VULCAN WORKS WON.

In a match game on Black’» 
alleys tost night the Vulcan Iron 

defeated Fleming’» toun- 
drv. The score wa« as follows:— 

"Fleming’s Foundry.
Cain . . .. 85 78 T8 235 781-3 

McNutt .... 80 87 78 245 81-2-3 
Harrington .. 79 67 73 218 72 2-3 
McLellan . . 77 70 82 239 76 2-3 
Howard ... 95 61 73 2 27 7 5 2-3

*06 371 377 1164 
Vulcan Iron Works.

Kelly.............. 80 86 86 261 82 2-3
McCutchson . .84 102 78 264 88

.. 78 70 79 236 78-2-3 
..76 78 88 242 80 2-3 

SI 90 91 270 90

407 435 431 1253

11 S - : ' ■ - i! - .

The Noble Way For Yea? «
B>> .- 4>-,swoT fllvhO v,:j■><:". <*fonA Hsilhfi

V OOK at it this way. Do you think yriu winfeel jtut right sbont-lt/ "
I „ if you gpend your summer canoeing and pUyinf tennis and hev-,,^, 

ing a good time when there is serious, urgent work you could do 
to help to win the war?

Food to-day is the crucial problem iff the war. It is so <erioifb a>r
ivâ woIIbiÎ^ $1

Britain and our Allies must have food. Canada is asked to produce , = . 
food aa never before. It simply inti Wriified. But it ta*ti%feori/'" 
willing, determined work, and plenty off it—tpraife farm crops. .} , ytjitV! 

So Canada asks every boy between IS and 19 to enroU with;the j

Sùrêly try à “Danderlne Hair 
Cleanse" If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking oh* small strand at a time; 
this will clemnse'the bail* of dust, dirt 
or any excesslv* oil—In a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Yotir hair wlU 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderlne dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, 'stopping Itching and 
falling hair.

Danderlne Is to the haïr what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 

stimulât rag and life-pro- 
rtlhe causo the hair to

Bank Objection.

accountant to be appoint- 
to go to any t&x-

I
ed to
chartered
ed bv the assessors
naver and examine his books and pa
pers In order to verify statements as

*°This ^provision. he said, should not Commissioner McLellan contended 
annly to banks as it would be unfair that the section should pass as It 
to the banks' customers giving such stood. Motion picture theatre men had 
«■CO un tant authority to examine their not consulted the public when they 
accounts. The arrangement for the wished to advance their prices of ad- 
assessment oL’ banks was on aa aver- mission and they could not be classed 
axe of their loans and aepoelts and he a3 educational institutions for some 
claimed the statements of manager of the pictures shown had no educa 
and accountant would be sufficient to ttve quality, 
establish this as there would be no passed by the present board of cen- 
tendonoy to underestimate or to fur- d0rs that should never have been pass- 
xsish incor-ect information. If the ac- ed. He thought the commission that 
count ant was allowed to wander at framed the act were better Judges as 
•will through the banks' accounts lie | to the fairness of the section than 
couM see where injustice would bc|the motion picture 
tio,e u, *heir customers and conso-1 themselves or their representative.
*iü»sn»'v he was obliged to ask tlvat tuoj Members of the commission had
«“rMon should not apply to banka The, JÏuiled this matter for two years and 
' „oc would have the effect of invts- their recommendations should carry 

ligating cot only the businoes of the weight, 
banks but of all their customers

before known of elmi-

Advance] 
is Shall 
ts Aboil 
Miles a 
Enemy’

Commissioner Mot-ellen,
A

The
problem It may even mean the ^epipdgii of the war. , !■ -

works team

He had seen pictures exhilarating, 
duelu g prope 
grow long, strong .and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it. If you will 
spend a few ceu^e for & bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderlne at any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it aa 
directed.

Save your 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best money you ever 
spent.

theatre owners >
Soldiers Of the Soil

& Special to Nc 
London, > 

first week in 
Monday an In 
checking hie 
pled the g real 
LaFere throuj 
other two aid 
Montdldler, N, 

In this ad 
open a peri lot 
Noyon, standi 
Montdldler. 1 
had been proc 
up just in tin 
the enemy w< 
and elbow roc 

Hun L

hair! Keep it looking

Foshay It is a grand opportunity for every boy to do his bit. He may be too 
young to play a man’s part in the trenches, but he is not top young to 
play a manly part on the farms of Canada.

Bow Boys, don’t you think It will be a bit of all right, 
as Tommy would say, If yoe give up that good time In 
camping or canoeing, or' lust loafing in the sun, to enroll 
along with the other fellows In the grandest little army of 
25,000 boys the world has ever seen?

Canada’s own Soldiers of the Soil?
' Enroll with your Scout Master, Y. M. C. A. Secretary 

or High School Teacher.
Enrollment begins April 8th to 13th

Mr. Baxter said that the picture peo- 
pie or the express companies or the 
telegraph companies, power compa^v 
or railways which were complaining Of 
the rates proposed had not fyled sta
tistical statements as their Inability 
to pay. There was no such evidence 
before the committee in any of these 
cases.

Mayor Hayes assured Mr. Regan 
that it was the intention of the city 
to withdraw the annual seat tax as 
soon as this bill passed the house and 
became law.

-.iVir
He had never

1a Mlr6**ween“r-’ Did they never have 

uu act like that lu St. John before 
Mr Taylor—They did not.
Mr! Sweeney—Then. If they never 

had it in St. John they never had it 

anywhere else.
Mr. Baxter said no sane man would 

imagine that it was the intention of 
the act that the accountants should 
investigate the affaire of every citizen. 
The banks should not be placed m a 
position different from any other inter-

BALL PLAYERS PURCHASED.
Alexander and his battery mate. 

Catcher William Klllifer, were pur
chased by the Chicago magnate from 
the Philadelphia dub for a price re
ported to be lq excess of $60,000. 
It was one of the biggest baseball 
deals in the history of the game.

Weeghman admitted for the first 
time today that Alexander had been 
paid a $6,000 bonus for joining the 
club this seasoiL He had been con-

I iCONCLUDING SESSION.
The concluding session of the 

quarterly meeting of the executive 
of the United Baptist Women’s Mls- 

Unton for the Maritime Pro- 
held yesterday after- 

Church. Several

i
sionary 
vinces was

at Central
matters of routine business were dis
posed of and plans for the celebrat
ion of the jubilee year of the organi
zation were considered.

James L. Sugrue.

J. L. Sugrue said the labor unions 
were satisfied with the bill although 
they had not obtained all the concés-

Am Stekness Leaves Weakness
. simple cold strips and reduces your resistive 

& to allow other sickness. OnfyJooA-*ot opiates « 

drugs—creates the rich «ood which dmtnbuto. length to 
r and the concentrated medicinal food in

Mr Taylor contended that his cli- 
conskiered the section nntair and CANADA

improper.
Mr. Baxter said that for the domm- Bions they desired. He thought It good1 

ion income tax there was power to go leglslation and urged the committee 
in and examine all accounts and er> tQ paftg ^ jn its present form, 
particular of the business done by a Commissioner McLellan returned to 
persons. payments to the city by the New

C. P. R. Taxes. Brunswick Power Company. Mr. Tuy-
lor had seemed to object to the j[ 
ment of $14,400 lest year for sndw 
removal and street maintenance. If 
the company was dissatisfied with j 
that he was sure the city would con^ 
sent to the cancellation of that agree- j 
ment and allow the street railway j 
company to do Its own street work.

Mr. Taylor said he was quite willing 
to allow the matter to go to arbitra
tion.

Commissioner McLellan said the 
railway company enjoyed privileges 
in St. John that it did not get any
where else.

Commissioner Fisher said he approv
ed of the bill as it stood and urged the

The enemy he 
*een chocked, 1 
Many of these 
course of sever 
from the hospl 
rapid and lum
per! men t as thli 
ed upon lmmefi 
losses of the me 
out as definitive

Had he amp] 
were the war 
were his exhaus 
ter, that of Ms 
be might have 
lfsh and consol 
possible way hi 
flank, merely h 
Which effort stl 
He object, of o 
a rupture betw 
French armies.

As It was, h 
the great expei 
low this inuned 
and to effect, If

CANADA FOOD BOARDpowers

Henry B. Thomson,Ottawa
ChainnittMr Taylor also protested against 

the provision for taxing steam rail
ways. Under a provincial law the C. 
P. R. now paid taxes to the province 
of $57,000 but were exempted from lo
cal taxes. This act did away with that 
exemption. He urged that the section 
should be eliminated.

Dr, Campbell said that the commis
sion that framed ‘he act thought the 
section was fair and reasonable and 
fcrged that It remain as It is. The 

P j*. paid local taxes at other places 
in Canada.

Mr Taylor said the situation of the 
C. P. R. In St. John was different as 
Its profit was earned from export 
business. in other parts of Canada, 
notably in Ontario, where It was tax
ed on local business that business was 
profitable, but the same could not be 
said of St. John. The act also provid
ed a tax on the C. P. R. elevators when 
i>y agrément approved by the city 
these elevators were specifically ex
empted. He urged that the exemption 
should still apply. ,

He also objected to the tax on tele
graph companies as outlined in the 

levied on the bust-

10

iriSmntrmmTiniiT^ .......imillllll«™i™|
make, the blood rich^«ti.md.te» its

tonic virtue enfiven* the appetite anti A**» nutnbouto
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Emulsion.
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‘«aEsWiflt;' <I \i ss = cbill. The tax was 

ness of telegraph companies earned 
over their lines throughout the whole 
province, whereas, the real estate in 
fit. John that had any relation to that 
business was comparatively small. If 
there was any tax of that sort it should, 
be a provincial tax, but ha could see no 
reason why the City of St. John should 
try to get It all. The same thing ap
plied to express companies which un
der the act were taxed on the volume 
of their business done throughout the 
province. Dr. Campbell said the com
mission had carefully considered the

u c-.1im 1 h i
=
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At last! An engine that 
thrives on poor gasoline

THE Chalmers engine uses low-grade geeollne to ttplftot 
» drop. ,
This means an enormous - gain- in efficiency. Itelen etope . 
a hort of motor trouble, that iprbtfliem raw guoline. ; >

This Chalmers engins fulls Vaporizes the gasoline.

tsSA£-^' i-r r

In^g^weathe^irito^uB» gradsef gas,thi»great angiaepafam with

ST-Lk cen poeltlrel, proy. by taking . turn

et the wheel.
You will knd keen pléeeure In e d«noortration of to-d.y’. Chelmorz. CM In

«W to"*-. „ . ; .'.I- " '
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it £case of telegraph apd express 
panlee and had come to tha coudu- 
eion that the plan adopted for dealing 
with them was a fair one.

Mr. Baxter said tho taxable posses- 
eion of a telegraph company retily 
consisted of tlielr right to do business 

commercial centre, such as SL

1

|F=» i> Z» The Guardian
of the Home

£

I
C

In a

Mr. Taylor contlmied to contend that 
the oompanies should not be taxed lo
cally on business that was done all 
over tho country.

i
<

i
Bkff"
:L> ;TN a very strict sense, the roof stands guardian over the home. 

-I It must protect the dwelling from rain, snow, hail arid wind. 
When sparks are flying from nearby fires, the roof must save 
your home. These are reasons why you must be most careful in 
your choice of roofing material.

»ITaxed In Sunhury. J=
Mr. Mersereau, Sunhury. said the 

companies were taxed In Sunhury 
County on their poles and lines and 
.paid the tax without complaint.

Mr. Taylor then took up the case of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
end said if the bUl went through in 
its present shape It would add to the 
power company’s tax the suffi of J15< 
000. Last year the total sum paid by 
the power company to the City of SL 
John was In excess of $38,000. Then 
they paid $3,000 to the county and a 
provincial tax as well, making their to
tal payment more than $43,000. To 
add $16,000 to this would be impossi
ble. Under the bill now before the 
legislature asking for Increased rates 
the company only asked for enough to 
provide a profit of $92,600 and it they 
Were asked to contribute more than 
one third of this In taxes sorely they 
had a right to two thirds for them- 
■elves. Legislatures in other places 
were being asked to relieve public 
utility companies on account of-unfa 
xormble conditions hut In this province 
and In the City of Bt John the re 
verse seemed to bo the esse. This 
concluded «* which Mr.

^ W<Tba'^pp#^
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SHINGLES
RED or 
GREEN Ê
Slate Suiface

Site-'20 inchts by 12% inches

Neponset Twin Shingles will not rot, 
split, curl up, or dry out end do not 
require heavy rafters like slate.

Unexcelled for appearance, a roof of 
Neponset Twin Shingles 1» at once 
economical, durable and thoroughly 
satisfactory in every respect Best for 
all residences.

Neponset Twin Shingles are made, like 
the famous Paroid Roofing, of tough 
felt, saturated through and through 
with Asphalt A heavy surface of 
crushed slate is applied and rolled 
firmly in. The twin shape saves much 
time and labor in laying. The slate - 
surface assures permanent coloring— 
Red or Green. ....
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ISold by Hardwar» mhd Lambzr Dealer»
tl

BIRD & SONT - Head Office, Hamilton, OnL
4 i S Warehouses: Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton. St. John

. ; 1 V .

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings,
Well Bnwd end Roofing Felts in Canpde

rig is recommended for 1Railroad Buildings. i II .a ,1
i
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There are agents in most cities and towns.
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3ft school telr.
The school have since received word 

that His Honor Lient. Governor Poés
ie* has offered a stiver 

rangements were made for an athletic shy to the winning school, provided 
meet to be held at the time ot >hean annal meet bo held until one e« the |”*8 C°DWI1-

enpi
<W'

andtow» of
would' EHitirrrSv

about 6,000 yards, and also within 
three miles ot the mein railway line

Gravity of Menace.
IV.

‘ : / . , ;

IN PICARDY We eew that In the case of the first 
break through the weet at St. Quentin 
The gravity of the menace there 
wasn't measured by the slight advance 
which was made while the first heavy 
blows, covering 30 hours, were being 
delivered. These hadn’t much result 
on the shape of the line, its gravity 

measured by what would follow 
If the sector attacked gave way, and 
when It did give way, the map im
mediately showed the immense con
sequences that fallowed, 
shoes and ask why be is clearly pre
paring to risk something like double 
even the enormous losses Involved in 
the first greet rush. In order to ob
tain an immediate result, and why 
this thus stiütigg the whole of hie 
future upon one issue in so brief a 
space

tm
uniting Amiens to Parle.

The effort eras concluded in the 
niititt between the Thursday and Fri
day, the 4th and 5th of April. It had 
not been renewed on Friday or Satur
day, the despatches of which last day 
are litest to hand at thé moment 
4heee lines are being written.

siy à
*

Hilaire Belloc, World’s Leading War Analysis!, 
Tells of Blows Germans Sustained at Hands of 

British Armies During Drive Towards Amiens 
-Link Between British and French Stands Un

broken.

The Situation.
What the situation Is in mere 

ground may be expressed for the read
er in some such fashion as this. If 
he were to draw a rightangled tri
angle. of which the base is about 60 
miles long running just east of south, 
the second al0e not write 50 miles 
long running son*what to south of 
southwest, and third over 30 miles 
long running nearly east and west, 
he will have roughly the area over 
which the German armies have ad
vanced from the moment when they 
opened their attack on March 21, up 
to the beginning of April in ten days 
of fighting.

The triangle is marked by the town 
of Arras on the north, which stands' 
outside the northern angle to the 
southwest. The town of Montdidler 
is within the right angle—that is, to 
the east of it and occupied by the 
enemy—and the remaining 
stands on the town of La Fere.

The British hold rather more than 
two-thirds of the «longer side from 
Arras downwards, the French hold
ing the remaining third down to the 
neighborhood of Montdidler, around 
Montdidler, and so on along the third 
ate to Le Fere.

The point of junction between the 
British and French therefore, is about 
ten or twelve miles north of Mont- 
dldier. Immediately behind this point 
of junction at a distance of about 12 
miles lie» Amienc. The two great 
enemy thrusts of last week were both 
delivered at this point of Junction be
tween the French and English forces 
which cover Amiens. *

Lines Still Unbroken.

3 i
slbT

VitsilnH
Ï s qf time, and at so enormous 

deliberately calculated cost, we 
looking

I but
ÎUjïfttd Acan answer the question by 

at the map of northern France.
The British armies run from just 

south #of the Somme at the point on 
the river about 15 miles up from 
Amiens, and before Lille, covering 
the runts of Tyres, and along Pas- 
schendaele Ridge to the North Sea. 
Thrir communication with the French 
an J. therefore, the structure of the 
whole Allied line has depended since 
October, 1014, upon the railway sys
tem whose robin artery 
Calais through Boulonge 
to Paris.

That

»

Advance Effected in Amiens-Montdidier Region 
is Shallow Bulge or Crescent, of Which Height 

Is About Quarter of Mile and Breadth of Three 
Miles at Deepest and Twelve Miles Across- 

Enemy’s Whole Object Frustrated.

The Thrift Cark
ilfM#' 8« 
fori A «1

The Overland car is established in Canada.
e The Willys-Overland factory in Toronto 

is one of Canada’s large substantial insti
tutions.

The popular demand for Model 90 Over
land is in itself a tribute to the manufac
turing skill and the high ideals of Willys- 
Overland, Limited.

Ask for a demonstration of *= this light 
Overland Four. It is convincing.

angle run» from 
and Amiens

mainy artery 1b seriously 
threatened south of Amiens, but this 
part can be supplemented by tnS rail
way running from Amiens to Beanvali 
Meanwhile, there is an important line 
of supply through Abbeville and unit
ing all the ports along the Channel 
with the depots of the Seine vafthy.

(By Hilaire Belloc).
(Copyrighted 1918).

Special to New York Tribune and SL John Standard.
London, April 12.—The development of the great battle during the 

first week in April has been this: The enemy had found by Easter 
Monday an Increasing resistance which General Foch called a “dam” 
checking hie general advance. Bythat time the Germans had occu
pied the great triangle, the base of which was their original line from 
LaFere through St. Quentin to the neighborhood of Arras, and the 
other two sides of which ran from Arras to Montdidler and between 
Montdidler, Noyon and La Fere.

In this advance the enemy had, as seen in my last article, left 
open a perilous flank of more than 20 miles between Montdidler and 
Noyon, standing at right angles to the main front between Arras and 
Montdidler. This perilous open flank between Montdidler and Noyon 
had been produced ty the action of the French General Fayolle coming 
up just in time to hold the heights south of Noyon and shepherded 
the enemy westward, preventing him from getting at once protection 
and elbow room along^the Oise River towards the south.

Hun Losses 300,000.

Value of Amiens.
i Now If the enemy were at once to 

break in between the British and 
French north of Montdidler and occu
py Amiens, he would not only have 
his opponents separated; he would 
not only have the English 
lated; he would not only find 
right around its flank, but he would 
also be within striking distance of 
Abbeville. He would have a great 
obstacle In the Somme valley to pro
tect him on the flank as he advanced, 
he would cut the British off not only 
from French support but also the 
greater part of their own supply, and 
he would have them cooped up be
tween his main force and the channel 
with no opportunities for retreat.

It would be a great decision. It is 
to obtain such a decision that he is 
risking everything. This is what ex
plains the continued and quite unex
ampled losses to which he is subject
ing his remaining forces. Thig is 
what explains his having thrown into 
a single restricted battl 
half of his divisional force upon the 
west already, and his evident determi
nation to contimte 
with everything he 
the remainder of the line, short of 
leaving it hopelessly weak—although i 
he has already put in all of his best 
fighting material.

e
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Comfort
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The advance effected here in the 

past week is a shallow bulge or cres
cent, of which the height is about 
quarter of a mile, the breadth three 
miles at the deepest, and twelve 
miles across. The link between the 
British and French forces still stands 
unbroken.

A comparison between this very 
slight advance effected in a space of 
time almost equal to that which gave 
the enbmy the whole original great 
triangle of ground, creates the effect 
to which General Foch alluded 
address to journalists in Paris, of an 
advance arrested and capable now of 
only very slight local and diminishing 
progress.

Measured merely upon the map. it 
has the appearance of a tide that 
rises very rapidly to nearly Its high
est level, and after that it makes a 
little further progress, only to follow 
by the ebb. But this metaphor, if we 
take it literally, Is misleading. The 
enemy’s whole object is to break 
through between the English and 
French at their object Is to breakmm 
and French at their point of Junction, 
to occupy the gap, and then, as rap
idly as possible, to act against the 
Isolated English lying to the north, 
upon whose flank, after creating such 
a gap he would find himself.

The rate of advance is not the 
guage, but the severity of his pres
sure. The creation of such a gap or 
rupture is not the product of a steady 
advance, but the result of the cumu-

»

perpetual use of new material and the 
deliberate acceptation of new enor
mous losses, an immediate gap be
tween the ty/o Allies.

Determined Thrust.
The eight days, which formed tho 

second phase of the great battle were 
therefore filled with a renewed and 
most determined thrust upon the 
critical sector where the French and 
English meet, in front of Amiens, 
south of the Somme, and north of 
Montdidler.

There has been plenty of heavy 
every such part of the 
number of men used

The enemy bad, by the time he had 
$een chocked, lost some 300,000 men. 
Many of these would return In the 
course of several months, discharged 

hospital, but for such a

In hls

)
from the
rapid and Immensely expensive ex
periment as this, In which all is stak
ed upon Immediate success, his total 
losses of the moment must be counted 
out as definitive in this situation.

Had he ample time before him, 
were the war in an earlier phase; 
were his exhaustion, and for that mat
ter, that of hls 
he might have decided first to estab
lish and consolidate in the strongest 
possible way his threatened southern 
flank, merely holding his main front, 
which effort still would have had tor 
Its object, of 
a rupture between the British and 
French armies.

As it was, he decided to continue 
the great expenditure of men, to fol
low this immediate policy unchecked, 
and to effect, if it were possible by a

e area one-

UT feeding that mill 
can bring, up from

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors,
25 Princes* Street, ’Phone M 1969. i

opponents less grave, fighting along 
line, but the 
here' was out of all proportion to the 
concentration elsewhere. He achiee 
ed by this weight, and this expense 
In losses (his 
double those of 
particular sector, and hls losses at 
least treble), a certain result. Rut 
that result still leaves the decision 
quite unsettled, and the situation not 
appreciably modified from what It 
was last 1 wrote.

War dr Peace.
ft is quite clea/ïhat such a policy 

has for an alternative, in case of fail
ure, a complete failure. He is acting 
thus with the deliberate intention of 
winning the war here and now or ac* 
ceptlng peace as inevitable. It is 
probable. It is almost certain, that so 
critical decision was taken on account 
of the pressure of the blockade and. 
paradoxical as it sounds, of the fact 
that the end of his resources in men 
is in sight. It is sort of a last throw 
which you can parallel with many 
other cases up and down history.

With the campaign at Waterloo, for 
instance, which began by the partial 
separation of Wellington’s forces, and 
Blucher’s by the ureat victory at 
Ligny, and Napoleon’s rapid advance 
to the final positions on Mont St. 
Jean where the final decision was 
given against him. It can be paral
leled on a smaller scale at Blenheim 
where Marlborough and Eugene suf
fered especially heavy losses on their 
behalf in order that they could break 
their opponents at the point of junc
ture between the French and Bavar
ians. They failed to do so at first, but 
they continued the gamble, but before 
the action was over they did break 
through and got their decision.

Both these historical parallels (two 
out of many that might be chosen) 
risked everything in the attack, ami 
once the policy was clear, any on- 

ige that It must re- 
decision

Willys-Overland, Limited
WllTfe-Knlght mmé Overland Meter Cera and Light Cemmeeatel Wegwes

Head Office end Works, West Toronto, Ont.
numbers were about 
the defensive in thiscourse; the creation of
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ÇOUNTRY-WIDE^nterest^and comment have followed the recent appear-

It is now possible to pet a serviceable commercial car of one-ton carrying 
capacity that also embodies the desirable qualities of Ford sturdy construction 
and low up-keep expense.

The Ford passenger car has proved itself the most economical and 
serviceable automobile in the world. And this latest Ford model differs from 
the standard Ford chassis only in being constructed for heavy-duty service.

The frame is built of héavy steel, and the wheel base has been lengthened 
to 124 inches. A worm drive is used, and rear wheels are equipped with 
solid tires. Front tires are pneumatic. The standard Ford motor, trans
mission and ignition are embodied in the truck.
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Millions In Action.ad* giiaaIt does not follow, if the German 
effort fails that there will be an 
immediate breakdown on their side, 
for this enormous, modern thing is 
not a tactical section of a, few miles 
and a few hours like the old battles. 
It Is strategical work of millions act
ing over weeks. But the principles 
are the same. It Is the principle of 
offensive which burns its boats and 
must win or lose for good.

If the enemy fails to effect a rupture 
between the French ami English, for 
which he Is paying suvh a price, he 
has before him all th-- Increase in 
numbers represented by the remain
ing Allied reserves, all immensely 
larger, all the increase In numbers 
represented by the coming of Ameri
can contingents, and the worst period 
of the blockade .upon top of such a 
strain, and that Is why he thinks it 
is sound policy to

I
L
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Home comfort in all weathers
The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This allows the purchaser 

to equip hie car with any style of commercial body to suit the individual re
quirements of his business. It is an easy matter to get this equipment, for 
many of the leading body builders of Canada already have developed standard 
bodies of the various styles, made specially to fit the Ford truck.
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Ii A poor furnace well installed might give satisfaction for a tin:r. 
But a good furnace poorly installed can never be successful,
—while a good furnace properly installed will give Jaest results 

from the day it is fired up.
The Sunshine Furnace, installed the McClarv wav, is guaranteed 

by McClarys to warm every room in your house—to warm it with 
the right quality, as well as quantity, of heat,

—to make your home healthy, pleasant and enjoyable in all 
gathers.

Ford service has contributed in no email way to the reputation of the Ford 
car for day-in-and-day-out dependability. This same universally satisfactory 
service is available to owners of Ford trucks—an important thing to consider.

Realizing that a Ford model of the popular one-ton capacity would 
find immediate favor, this new truck is announced. Don’t fail to see it on 
exhibit at the Ford service station in your town.
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risk all.h

HAMPTONPrice **. >*•

And it is to do these things a furnace is for—those are the results 
which mark the successful furnace. The furnace that fails to do 
them all the time is only a nuisance. \

The Sunshine Furnace is a never failing source of pleasure, , 
satisfaction and home comfort.

:
le The hostess at the K**l Cross tea 

on Tuesday afternoon "a- Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine.

The W.M.A.S. of the Vmted Baptist 
church is being entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur‘Sharpe.

Miss Thelma Cheeseman returned on 
Friday to her home. St. John, after 
being the guest of her aunt Mrs. Frank 
Compton.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot was a 
visitor in Hampton on Friday, attend
ing the funeral of the late Mr. Hans 
Pederson.

Mr. Sydney Chipman was a week
end guest of St. John friends.

Mr. J. E. Angevine left on Tuesday 
on a business trip to Toronto, Boston 
and New Vork.

Mr. E. R. De Mille, Mr. G. A. Dick- 
uon-Otty, Mr. L. KWrwcather, and 
Mr. William J. Smith are delegates 
from St. PailTa church attending the 
Anglican Synod being held this week 
in the city of Fredericton.

Mrs. Harry McAllister of Gagetowp 
is a guest of her sister Mrs. C. T. Wet- 
mpre.

Mrs. Rainuie, St. John, was a visitor

$750 WnIH. aIn
e

Engineering Service Free.
home-heating requirements. Write to the nearest KlcClary Branch and ask for particulars about til- 
service. À booklet, "Comfort in the Home,” makes ri~»r ill the things you want to know about fumât, 
and it is sent free on request.
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mcClary's Sunshinew it

F. L. ELKIN, Great Eastern Garage, Dealer, ST. JOHN.
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennfield.
W.B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St Stephen.
GEO. H. RUSSELL, Dealer, Grand Many.,
W. ML MARTIN; Dealer, Waterside.

furnace.5 ,i
It Montreal Winnipeg

EdmontonHamiltonK
Of

London 
St. John, N3. SaskatoonV

Full information about the Sunshine will be sent free upon request to 
x our nearest Brandi Office.
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«NGANOTHER INCREASE MOM
IN WOOL PRICES PARU^W-------

POSSIBLE S00N'Price Few> But What
Took Place Showed Stron
ger Teiidency -F4 Montreal 

Power a Feature.

PSl
r

5fTo6f'
.................. ... . . ' . . . •• -

New High Price Record» Ee- 
tabliehed at $1.42 and $2.18 
—Total Saha Titus Far S3,- 
500,000.

—

Wall Street Think. Country
M

„ 41m War News Net Very Clear, but 
Traders More Op*

>-• mktic.

-,United States Government En
deavoring to Control the ( 

1218 Market.

: We have 
Government and 

Municipal Benda 

to yield the above 

mentioned returns.

i Mener Remittee», made by meO 
«bk. Apply t. Led Agents or Tbs 
Robert Retort! Co, Limited, Osoeral 
Agents, 118 Prince William Street St 
John, N b. "

•m
" "(McDOUGALL a' COWANS).

Ne* York, April 1*-Thera I» a 
growing demand In circles forSyB^EEfSa

Special to The Standard,(McDOUGALL A GOWANS).
Montreal, April 12—Trading today 

was particularly dull, more especially 
so durlag the morning session. Price 
changes were few tint what took place 
showed a stronger tendency. Mon
tréal Power waa a feature and buyers 
found little stock offering. It advanced 
very easily to 77%. An odd lot of Ogil
vie sold at 165. Among the paper 
stocks, Brompton was fractionally bet 
ter at 47%. There was no particular 
local news.

New York, April 12—Mustorat was 
king at the, fur auction here today and 
new high record prices were establish
ed by both the brown and the black 
skins sold. The beet browns brought 
11.44, while t$3.I8 was paid for the 
finest blacks. Both varieties are want 
ed for use in coats and aTO scarde and 
in particular demand. The other im
portant furs Bold during the day In
cluded lynx, the beef price for which 
waa thirty dollars and seventy-live 
cents. Neither skunk or. nutria did 
any too well, the lack of Interest In 
the latter being due to the difficulty 
In getting them dressed.

New York, April 11—Stocks made 
substantial retibveries today from 
their extreme depression of the pre
vious session, but the Tone remained 
dull. Interest again centred In the 
war news, which threw Utile light on 
the course of events ecrois the water.

The market's liquidated condition 
was clearly demonstrated by the ease 
with which /standard shares raUled 
from occasional pressure. A tew spec
ialties were fairly active, but their 
movements elicited no pubUc Interest 

Rails were eiaggleh, but firm, equip
ments gained one to 1% points with

p?r"^zr.5èrd.o.“8y «0
Sneclaltles were featured by Industrial the high prices got tor muskrats. TheKbTÏÏA’StK.fhe Ulter l«d
ing the market at an extreme gain of Jo 3900,000, which swelled the grand 
8% pointe. Sties amounted to 215,000 total for the five days to about $3.600,- 
rhares 000. <x>mPared with January prices.

i mi. i N*wa Nutria and eastern ekunk showed noLittle Good News. advance, but on the other principal
furs disposed of these percentage in
creases were recorded: Northern 
skunk, ten; lynx, twenty; muskrat, 
thirty, and black muskrat, twentydive. 
The sale concludes tomorrow.

Beginning In the year 1914 and con
tinuing on until the year 1917, wool 
price» have been advancing by leaps 
and bounds. Take for Instance in the 
year 1914 wool growers received twen
ty cents per pound and upward, tho 
price depending on how and when the 
wool was marketed. In 1915 wool mar
keted co operatively by the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society aver
aged about thirty-five cents per pound. 
In 1916 a still further advance was 
registered and finally In 1917 wtfol 
marketed early sold tor as high as 
sixty-two cents and later on In the 
season reached the seventy-two cent 
mark for unwashed wool. This sev
enty-two cents for unwashed wool, 
based on a twenty-five per cent shrink 
age for washed wool, is equivalent to 
ninety-six cents for unwashed wool.

Now, due to the successive Increases 
of the last few years as outlined above, 
the wool growers anticipated another 
big Increase in price this year. Un
doubtedly prices would have advanced 
again but the United States War Pur
chasing Commission, to prevent spec
ulators from cornering the available 
wool supply, have reserved the right 
to take all the wool they require at 
last year's prices, as quoted on the 
Boston market, less five per cent This 

the part of the United States 
government was made solely for the, 

of controlling speculators. Am-

? OHANO* WTU4E 
Fell end Wiptgr Tim* Table * the

"”ÏÆSÏS,Î <=•■
Atler ucLoue, iPlj, an. 'until

pobelle end Wtiwn’, b*2éT
J”ïî Turnbull's Why*,

8J?fc25!lSr,Na36,8£Vampobeûo eâd Kwttort.

agpsæ

concrete statements made to OChgresiSend for our new 
list giving full par

ticulars.

like those Lloyd George haa submitted 
from time to time, end especially the 
last ode, to the British parliament.

Buying ordere d» encountered under 
the general market during, recessions 
from Quarters whose securities sug
gest that the absorption Id for accu
mulation and holding. This Is partic
ularly true with regard to American 
Car Foundry, C. and O., American 
Smelting, BaldtHn, Republic Steel arol 
Southern Tactile.

Investment channel» sir» recommend
ing the absorption pt second-grade 
railroad bohds. They gay the present 
extends opportunities to those who 
desire speculative attraction as well as 
satety. The tendency to urge bond 
purchases now Is restricted, however, 
by the Liberty loin campaign. tor pat
riotic reasons.

Higher prices are expected In oil 
In the near future. It Is expected that 
this will have a stimulating effect on 
the oil shares. Good buying la taking 
place In Mexican and some ot the 
Standard Oil stockai Government con
trol Is likely tb he more restrictive 
over the oil Industry, it Is said, with 
the progrès» of American aggression 
in the war.

Consult us before 

investing. A COUNTER STROKE 
BY GENERAL FOCH 

IS ANTICIPATED

The best ekunk brought $5.70 ami

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
82 Prince William St., 

St John, N. B.
1183 Hollis Street, 

Halifax.

**£*£*+ Cummings Cove, JBMtport 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condl*French Securities Strong on 

Probably News of Good 
War Move.

uons permitting.) V ur 
..Ufwe Grand Manan Saturday» «* 

•• rn. for SL Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving 8L An

drew» at 1 p. m., calling at Gâmpobello 
Cummings Cove and Baatport both 
wage.

General news, aside from the pro
gress ot the liberty loan drive and 
prospective plaqing of large govern
ment contrôla for railway equipment, 
was mostly negative and with bearing 
upon value».

The market for foreign remittances, 
an unusual development, waa the 
scarcity ot exchange on Spain, attrib
uted to the enlarged trade operations 
of London and Paris with that country.

The usual Irregularity, extending to 
international ledues, was manltee'ed 
by the bond market ,the liberty dlvts-

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, April 12—The market 

was steady In the early afternoon, but 
was dull and featureless. In the last 
hour prices picked up somewhat and 
it appeared that it was acting as 
though in anticipation of favorable 
news. The repeated advances ot the 
Germans, though no longer of serious 
importance Individually, have had an 
undoubted effect upon sentiment The 
result is that the street Is In a state 
of mind to attach more significance 
to small matters susceptible ot bearish 
views than they deserve.

The afternoon despatch from Lo t- 
don described the fighting on the Brl\ 
ish front as having reached an unpre 
cedented pitch of intensity and clear 
ly indicated that the struggle had 
reached the grave crisis which Lloyd 
George forecasted a few days ago.

French
bonds recovered from yesterday's de
pression and Liberty second fours ad 
vanced. In many quarters the strength 
ot French securities was attributed to 
knowledge on the part of important 
banking interests of a counter stroke 
which General Foch was about to 

There was no confirmation of

Atlentle Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL,

GRAND MANAI

THE POLICE COURt.
In the police court yesterday John 

Ward, for vagrancy, was remanded. 
He had been In the Municipal Home 
and may return there.

Arthur Kennedy of the Army Medi
cal Corps, In Hbllfex, was before the 
magistrate on a charge, ot resisting the 
police and using abusive language. The 
policeman said he was arresting, an- 

evening when Kennedy 
called the other man away and struck 
the policeman in the mouth, causing 
his Ups to bleed. It was also said he 
used very abusive language. He was 
sentenced to $8 or two months in Jail 
for drunkenness and $80 or ten months 
in Jail for resisting the police.

Henry Crocket was before the court 
on a charge ot drunkenness and using 
abusive language. He was fined $16 
or tour months in Jail.

Walter Jonês arrested in March for 
being an inmate ot a disorderly house 
was allowed to go.

Joseph Colburn charged with walk
ing on the C. P. R. trestle between 
Long Wharf and Acadia street was 
allowed to go on being cautioned.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited. ;N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

N. Y. F. B.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con* 
nors Bros* will run ae follows: Leave 
St John, N. 8^ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor 8L 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island. Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. Bra calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co:, Ltdra 'Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or can tain of the steamer.

oilcan prices regulate Canadian prices 
for the simple reason that two-thirds 
of the wool grown in Canada is mar 
keted in the United States because 
the Canadian mills have not the facili
ties for manufacturing all of the Can
adian grades.

How will this effect the New Bruns
wick grower? It 
whether the United States purchasing 
commission exercise their prerogative, 
if so, prices will remain steady and 
there will not be any abnormal ad- 

last year's prices, but lm-

APOHAQUIion making eUght gains.
Total sales, par value, aggregated 

$3 325,000.
United States, old Issues, were un

changed on calL

Am Bt Sug xd 72 ..........................
Am Car Fy . 76% 77% 76% 77% 
Am Sug .. .. 98% 100 
Am Smelt . . 74% 75% 74% 75%
Am Steel Fy 62 ..........................
Am Tele . . 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Anaconda . . 63% 64 
Am Can .. s. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Bald Loco . . 74% 74% 73% 74% 
Beth Steel . . 76% 77
Chino..............40% ..
Can Pac .. .. 136 136% 136 136%
Distillers . . 42% 45% 42% 42%
Crue Steel . . 61% 61% 61 61%
Indus Alcohol 121% 123% 121% 123% 
Gen Motors . 116 
Inspira Cop xd 46% 47% 46% 47% 
Kenne Cop . 30% ..
Mer Mar Pfd 91% 92% 91% 92% 
Mex Petrol . 91% 92% 91% 92% 
Midvale Steel 45% 46% 45% 46%
N Y Cent xd 67%..........................
Nor Pac xd . 83 ..........................
Press Stl Car 59 ..........................
Reading Com 78% 79% 78% 79% 
Repub Steel 77% 78% 77% 78% 
Sou Pac .. .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 
Sou Rail .... 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Studebaker .. 39 39 38% 38%

118% 117% 118% 
89% 88% 89%
78% 77% 77%

other man last Miss Helen Jones, graduate nurse, 
who has been here professionally tor 
some weeks, has returned to her home 
In Sussex.

Mrs. Elmer Wallace and bàby Paul
ine, are enjoying a tew days visit In 
Sussex, guests of Mrs. Geo. Dryden.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. H. C. Coy on Tuesday afternoon 
of this week. A large number of the 
members were In attendance and a 
very Interesting session was held, dur
ing which the energetic ladies sfRl 
tinned to knit. Some paper» were read 
which were instructive and Interest-

98% 100

FIERCE STORM IN 
UNTIED STATES

63% 64
all depends on

76% 77

municipalNevertheless
Corn Declines Steadily and 

Lack of Demand Weakens 
Oats.

vance over 
mediately an attempt is made to cor 
ner the market or speculate in any 
way. undoubtedly the purchasing com
mission will act. and from all appear 
ancee at present it seems that there 
will be no material advance over, last 
year’s prices.

119% 116 119%

lng.New York, April 12—Ninety-six 
hours of wintry weather in April 
came to a climax today with a storm 
of alternating Show and sleet, and 
rain. High winds blew wires down 
In many communities and a number 
of railroad trtitop had to be with- 
drawjn botigueelof lack of motive 
power. SevArS, villages were en
tirely cut off. ram outside communi
cation by teiegrSbh, telephone, t4vl 
ley and train*

TRAVELLING ?Mrs. F. T. Fenwick read * paper on 
•The Mother** Duty to the School", and 
a paper on 'The Noble Women of Can
ada” was capably composed and read 
by Mre. Geo. Smith.

J. Otty Gilchrist was a Sunday 
guest with Rev. C, 8. Young and Mre. 
Young at the Baptist parsonage.

Pte. Roy Northrop, a returned sol- 
idler front France, who haa been 
Spending ar tew days here with rela
tives, left on Saturday tor his home In 
St. John.

Mre. Nell Johnson was a visitor to 
SL John this week.

Sergt. James Thompson, a member 
of the original 26th, who haa recently 
returned to his home here, has been 
spending a week in SL John.

this latter influence in the news up to l JiBOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.
The Board of Trade Council was In 

session yesterday morning and a 
strong desire was expressed to aid the 
common council in advancing the pro
ject of harbor commission. The ab-

made
The council endorsed the movement 

In favor of having bakers* bread wrap
ped, and endorsed the" Charlottetown 
board’s request for support In favor 
of having the Island railroad gauge 
changed to standard.

The secretary, R. E. Armstrong, 
was authorised to take up with other 
boards the status of SL John In rela
tion to tho West India service, and to 
direct their attention to the import
ance of this port as a West India dis
tributing point.

I MONTREAL SALES. the close.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON * Otk,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask. NEWS SUMMARY

35%.. 35
... 29%

Brazilian L H & P
Canada Car ............
Canada Cement ...
Dom Iron Com ..............  60%
Dom Tex Com
MacDonald Com ............ 14%
Quebec Ry..........
Shaw W & P Co

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, April 12—Official liberty 

loan total for New York district $180,- 
239,000, more than twice the same 
period raised in the second loan cam 
paign.

Reports from Internal revenue col
lectors indicate revenue from income 
and excess profits in June will be much 
more

30

aLæ«ptr.reTer6059%
Union Pac ..118 
U S Steel Com 89 
Utah Cop . . 78 
Westinghouse 39 
West Union.. 95

61
86 Limited84%

MINISTER’S BON HERO
IN PICARDY BATTLE

15 Royal Bank Bldg., SL John18%IS
112109%

Steel Co Can Com .... 58% STEAM BOILERS68)4
MONTREAL SALES.

than $2,600,000,000 estimated.SHARP SETBACKS
IN GRAIN PIT

Gen. Sandown Carey Accomp
lished One of Most Brilliant 
Feats in History of British 
Army,

London, April, 12—General Sando-
man Carey, who in .he words of The pr6fi Kindergarten Association 
Premier I.loyd 3eo.-ga, accompllihed hM been obUged to close the Marsh 

brilliant feats in the nr{,ige school on account of the pn- 
hlstory of the British Army by ho'd- „anltary condition of the building, 
ing the gap between the third and
the fifty army 1n the first days of the — ■■■■»*■ —
German blow in Picardy with a hasti
ly organized non-descript force, is 51 
years of age. He Isa member of one 
of the best known families In Quern 
sey, and is a son of the Rev. Tupper 
Carey.

We offer "Matheson” Steam Bo 
tor immediate delivery aa folio#*:

tiers(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Friday, April 12th.
Can Cem Com—5 @ 60.
Steel Canada Com—245 58.
Dom Iron Com—25 <S> 59%, 25 @ 60. 
Civic Powe
1931 War Loan—100 @92%.
1937 War Loan—200 @ 91%.
1925 War Loan—300 @ 93%.
St Laur Flou 
Brompton—46 @ 47%.
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 @ 76. 
Quebec Ry—25 @ 17%, 50 @ 18. 
Ontario Steel—25 @26%.
Tram Power—50 @ 23%.
Penmans Ltd—35 @ 74.

Afternoon.
^Steamships Com—25 @ 41.

/ Steel Canada Com—10 @ 68, 25 @ 
68%, 75 @ 58%.

Dom Iron Com—115 @ 60.
Civic Powe 

SO © 77%.
Can Car Pfd—25 @70%.
St Laur Flour—40 @ 66.
Brompton—3 @ 47%.
Quebec Ry—75 @ 18.
Ontario Steel—25 @ 26%.
Penmans Ltd—5 @74.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sadie E„ wife ot N. P. McLeod, to 
City ot St. John, property, Spruce 
Lake.

W. E. Scully to Sadie E.. wife of N. 
P. McLeod, property, Spruce Lake.

A. C. and Josephine Smalley to 
Lewis Connors, property, Germain 
street. „ _

Mard J. Waring, widow, to B. F. 
Johnston, property. King street, Car-

NEW
ie—Horlsontal Return Tubular. W" 
setting In brick work. 46 H. P.. 4$ «

One-Vertical, BO^H.p26 64*“ dla., 10 ' 
__0 M hixh. 125 lbs. W.

On

Snow and Sleet Carries down 
Wires and Does Much Dam
age in New York and Else
where.

OBLIGED TO CLOSE. p5 @ 76%.
USED

one of the most Horlsontal Return Tubular, 00 
H.P., 64 44 dia.. 14 ‘—V " long.

----- ALSO-----
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

On
40 @ 66.

Chicago, April 12—Sharp setback 
took place today in the price of corn 
as a result of generally accepted op
inions that yesterday's swift advance 
had been excessive in extent. Prob
ability of an increase in the crop 
movement next week tended likewise 
to favor the bear side, and sot too, 
did the fact that hedging sales are 
not limited to any specific amount. 
Opening prices, which varied from 
unchanged figures to 1% cents low
er, with May at 1.26% and July at 
1.55 to 1.57, were followed by decided 
further losses in the July delivery.

Fine weather and lack of an east
ern outlet weakened oats. Besides, 
the downturn of the corn market had 
a bearish Influence. After opening 
% to 1 cent lower, with May at 85% 
to 86%, prices continued to decline.

VON HINDENBURG WAS 
WOUNDED BY BOMB L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow. Nov« Scotia.German Field Marshal in Pri

vate Hospital in Strassburg 
—Allied Airplane Injured 

Him Slightly.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal. April, 12—Oats, Canad

ian Western, No. 8, 1.06)4; extra No.
1 feed 1.06)4.

Flour new etandard spring wheat 
grades,* 11.10 to 11.20.

Millfeeds, Bren, 36.40; Shorts 40.40; 
Middlings 48 to 50; Moullin, 60 to 
62.

tiay, No. 4, per ton, car lots $17.00.
Potatoes, per by, car lots 1.60.

UTILITIES COMMISSION.
The Public Utilities Board, which 

met yesterday morning In the govern
ment rooms further to consider the ap
plication of the N. B. Power Company, 
adjourned until April 24 next, at 10.30 
without hearing, owing to the counsel 
not being able to attend. The commis
sion has received the original cost ap
praisal reports prepared by Mr. A. H. 
Waterman, Boston, and Messrs. Sloan, 
Huddle, Feutsal & Freeman, New York 
and Chicago. The Waterman reports 
have to do with the gas, light and pow
er; while the Sloan report covers the 
street railway.

f 100 @ 76, 100 @ 76%,

London, April 11—(Montreal Gaz
ette Cable)— A despatch to the Dally 
Express from Geneva says that a de 
spatch received at Zurich, from 
Strassburg states that Field Marshal 
Hindenburg Is in a private hospital 
there, suffering from “a slight 
wound caused by a bomb dropped by 

ot the Allies' airplanes on the 
western front.**

A recent despatch mentioned Qhar- 
termaster-General Von Ludendorff aa 
being In charge of toe Teuton opera
tions in the west during Von Htndeu- 
burg’s absence In the east.

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS.
HeUfax, April 12—Halifax bank 

clearings tor the week ended yester
day were. 1918, $3,763,674. 1917,
$2,006,245; 1916, $2,329,813.

McDOUGALL A COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B. 7

ew Wo|
TORONTO PRODUCE , GeniralSauu Orooe

hi «.
R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD. 

_______Aq.,1*. «t St. John.
STOCK MARKET IN 

CAUTIOUS MOOD
Toronto, April 12—Quotations are as 

follows :
Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 3.22, 

basis in store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 

2.23% Including 2%c. tax store 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 95% 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 91 ditto; Ontario No. 2 white, 
9t to 94, according to freights out
side; No. 3 white. 92 to 93 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.60 to 3.70.
Rye—2.60.
Manitoba flour, war quality, 11.10 In

Ontario flour, war quality, 10.70, To
ronto and Montreal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 36.40, cu
lots, delivered Montreal; Shorts, 40.40 
ditto.

iCOALBeounmea bouoht and bold hi am.
LISTED 8TOOK» OARMHD ON MABODIFort

News from Western Battle 
Front Depressing —Heavy 
American Casualties Ex
pected.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P.&W. F. STARR. LTD.,
« «mythe street — 16» Union Street

Ooaoeeted by Prtrate Wire

INSURE WITH THE

f^nawKaw Accident And Guarantee Company
are" Liability, Guarantee 
Glass Insurance

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, April 12—Market senti

ment is being unfavorably affected by 
private reports of an adverse charac
ter from the western battlefront, ns 
well as talk from Wahington of a 
“large American casualty list." Pro
fessionals are disinclined toward con
structive operations, and pool chan
nels are apparently reluctant to bs 
more than moderately active on the 
long side of specialties.

The street in a waiting attitude and 
stock exchange advices, while not poa* 
simlstlc, are cautious and suggestive 
of restricted activity until something 
definite comes from abroad.

N. Y. F. B.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Accident. Sickness, Ei 
Bonds, Burglary and 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, A-nU- St John, N. B.
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

TEL 4L

» •

Enjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot child
hood and your fa6e will have the charm ot youth. 55

P vgHlCAGO PRODUCE
PFF.RlJf.SS VULCO DENTURE B MILL STREET

Chicago, April 12—Corn No. 2 yel 
low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.70; No. 
4 yellow, L60.

Oats—No. 3 white. 90% to 91; u.i- 
dard, 90% to 91.

( Bye—No. 2, 2.45 to 2.66
Barley—1.40 to 1.78.

IS Timothy—5.00 to 8.00. 
ü$ Clover--20.00 to 31.00.1ESsr-

m Ribe—23.30 to 23.80.

PRINTINGL ^■^OATARRH
FULL SET r

$8.00 y mtWe have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’PhoneTodey Main 1910 G

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN,N.B.

FREIGHT RATES. 24 Heure

rV—

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Oeerantsed Craws and Bridge Work 144» and 15.00. 

BROKEN PLATE» REPAIRED IN S HOURS 
Fillings 61 ill kinds. Free consnltatlon. Trained Norse In at- 

tendance,
OR. A» Â. Mcknight, proprietor,

•PHONE M. 27*541. IS Chartott. I
Heure 9 e. m. ta 9 e. ni. ^ , : ST. JOHN, N- ■.

IS* Y. COTTON MARKET imcdouoall * cowans).
N” ______ ;— New York, April U—Report, are In

(McDOUGALL * COWANS). circulation met railroad freight rates 
High, Low Close, are to be Increased twenty-live, per 
•0.94 99.11 91.78 cent. In the new future. Members ot

......... 8191 1L75 81.18
SAM 81.08 80.83

... 80.6* *9.44 19.69

... SM9 89.11 21.14

---------
The Are department responded to 

e call from box 121 about 2.30 o'clock
yceterdày atteraon to extbgutsh a 
graee «re In a veepat lot 
of Victor!» strew. -

. mitiMaauast *,

....
the Interstate Commerce CommleUon, 
however, declare «y advance la etik the footratée at this time ie highly

• t.- a.,-."-.- vt ‘ i’■

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John end Rothesay

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT
It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
ae Executor ef your estate. But the estate often suffered 
•o much from the Executor's abeence, Illness or death 
that the compliment proved a very eiqienelve one, <
'In appointing a personal Executor the maker of ■ will 
ought to consider that matters pertaining to hie estate will 
be given Juet what shore of hie time the Executor has to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate Executor?

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.111 Prince Wllllem 8L

«
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Lets by All 
ship lines
ON & CO., 

g., St John
»d

OILERS
n" Steam Boilers 
17 as follows:
v
;um Tubular, 
irk. 45 H. P.. 

126 IbA 
.P., 64 “
L W. P

4
W.P. 
dla., 10 '

D
turn Tubular, 00 

* long.

smoke stacks
mdltlon.
details and prices.

N&Co.Ltd.
AKERS,
Nova Scotia.

si

•mi
I» •

'•4?*yj*ll 
Assois or Tks
altsd, General
Use Street, SL

^r35TT~
l; Tot», situs

j5*
i»U, and until » 
oer of tbls jtoe

irnoull's Wharf,

ilns» Cots, sot

Cove, ■ Esstport 
i and Ice oondl*
.K-\
n Saturday* •* 
Ire we. .
r, leaving SL An- 
ig at OampobeUo 
Bastport both

ird Time.
A+ Manager, 
iNANe

csmship Co.
I.

» the 8. B. Con- . 
i follows: Leave v 
ne Wharf and \
iy, Ltd., on Sat- 
ght time, for SL 
g at Dipper Har- 
Black's Harbor, 
Deer Island, Red 
Returning leave 
'uesday for SL 
L'Btete or Back 
Beaver Harbor 

leather, tide and

art and Ware- 
bone 8681. Mgr.,

not be responsl- 
tracted after this 
n order from the 
: the steamer.

;
?

3

■ y ■■ ■'
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Home Seekers’ Headquarters X
4 ectory23S l ’Rent? of lasting Suds 

fty /^Cleanses foe Clothes 
balGenÿ

i
‘.'in. * i

DAIRIES -vaSome ef the Property For Sale by

W. E. A. LAWTON
City Haws end Bosines, Sites, Soburbeo Home, and Farms

! Wm L. D. BROWN
ntMH AND SALT MEATS. 

VE0BTABLE8, CANNED GOODS,
256 MAIN STREET

■PHONE M. 4M.

iV 1

EXTENSION 
LADDER'S n

ALL SIZES
L flt J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes* St, St. John

CARSON GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
All Ports in Stock j_j

63 Elm St. ’Phono M. 3085

feJbE a

ICosy City Home iWestfield PropertyOPTICIANS aFirst floort—Parlor, dining room 
and Utchea, large hall.

All year round house with large 
piazza, nice grounds all fenced, ce
ment walk, fruit trees, hot and 
cold water, bath rooms, fireplaces, 
furnace, hardwood floors, etc. This 

. Is a splendid opportunity for any
body wanting an up-to-date sum
mer home at a price that will sur
prise you.
station. Owner out of town.

a GOLDFEATHER
«U MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription

All Bepelra Are Done Promptly^
Surprise 

Soap
LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. MelNTYRE
Street. UssEIUW

Second floor:—Three bedroom,, 
den, linen closet and beth room. 
Tile floor.

Electric lights, good 
laundry. Freehold, 
and a lawn In front.

ELEVATORS
AÆ-aswssJ»
on, els.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. M. B.

cellar and 
good yard

APURE
HARD

Short dl,tance from
Central Property

JEWELERS iSituated on Charlotte St., freehold 
SO x 200, with brick residence. 
Barn In renr. An Ideal location 
1er n doctor or anybody wlihlng 
a central residence.

binders and printers

Modern Artistic Wort 
ordeMI^T^led. 

THE McMILLAN PRESS
0* Prince Wm. St. 'Thons M. «40

On I. C. R.
FIRE INSURANCE FOYAS & CO. King Square

Tall Linen ot Jewelry end Watohee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2006-11

Between St. John and Rothesay, 
desirable all year homes.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Isinisislil 1161. ,

Asset, over 7.7..............  14,600,004.00
US^O^‘!aO*.~M.000.MkM 

Haul Offine: Toronto Oat 
R. W. W. HUNK. Branch Manager, 

ST JOHN. N. R

Other Properties General Store Business
Dorcbeeter Street Self contained. 
Princes, Street. Sell contained. 
Charlotte Street. Self contained. 
Waterloo Street. Good Investment 
St. James Street 3 family.
Sewell Street near Coburg. A bar-

Paddock Street 4 family.
Murray Street 2 family.
Cannon Street. 2 family.
City Road. 2 family.
Hliyard Street.
Also properties in West SL John. 
Self contained, Duke street 
Self contained, Douglas Avenue. 
Two three family, Adelaide Street 
Two family, 6S Mecklenburg. lYee- 

hold. 4» x 126.
Three family, Victoria street 
Pour family, Waterloo street. 
Two family end Shop, Brussels St. 
Two family, Sheffleld, one flat to 

rent
Two family. Milford, large lot with 

barn In rear.
Self contained. Freehold, 

home, modern, price rjght.

Vacant Lots
First class location, Central, 

80 x 126, can be secured today at 
a price you may never be able to 

buy again for. Upon this lot a cel
lar has already been excavated 
which means a great saving. How 
many desirable locations are there 
that are vacant when you look 
around? You can count them on 
the Angers of one hand.

Also vacant lots in other parts of 
the city, on main car line.

patents Two miles from the station, sit
uated on a corner, main thorough
fare with three acres of land. 
Fronting along the main road with 
orchard. Residence above the 
store. Hardwood floors. Furnace 
heated. Good warehouse and out 
buildings. The business has been 
long established and shows a good 
turn over, no opposition. In the 
most prosperous part of the Prov
ince. If you want a general busi
ness of this description no better 
location can be secured In this 
province. *

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBARRISTERS FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.,
. The old establlshsd Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
BnlMIng, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana- 
da. Booklet tree.

ROY A, DAVIDSON
solicitor. Era

46 Primées» Street St-John. N. B. 
Money toLoeuouCtty Freehold

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement, running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

FOR
“Injurance That Insures”

PLUMBERS
Frank R. Faizweather fit Co.,

J. M. TRUEMAN
Banister. Notary Public, 

life Building. 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. Ml WM.E. EMERSON 
Plumber 

and General Hardware
61 UNION STREET

FOR SALE.Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

Summer Homes For SaleHUGH H. McLELLAN.
Firelnsuran.ee

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

FOR SALE—Fifteen horses for driv
ing and team purposes. Weights from 
1,000 to 1,400 lbs. J. P. Sherry, M< 
ram cook Station.

Two desirable summer bunga
lows at Pamdenec on C.P.R., short 
distance from station, 
good view of Grand Bay on SL 
John River, 
leaving city.

Also another summer cottage, 
within easy access to street cars, 
with large lot situated 
Cove.

Bungalow of four rooms, fire
place, situated on a large lot near 
the river at Fair Vale. Desirable 
summer location, good railway ac
commodations.

•Phone W. 176WEST ST. JOHN.
Controls WANTED.

Price right, ownerWHOLESALE FRUITS> MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
S 50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on Real 
Estate.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—At Hamp-
ton, 7 rooms, cellar and outbuildings, 
lawn and shade trees, 5 minutes walk 
from station. Apply to P. W. F. 
Brewster, Box 123, Hampton.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald A Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

•PHONE 1536.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

at Duck

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

BAKERS WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. March, Fair- 
field, St. John, Co., N. B.

To Let
HOME BAKERY

B. J. McLAUOHLIN. *1 Brusaela St 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

Summer cottages on C. P. R. and 
I. C. R. Seven Room Flat on Doug
las Avenue, bath.

Lower Flat 54 Sewell Street. 
Furnace heated.

Two dwellings on
WANTED—Gardeners who under

stand vegetable growing. Apply to 
H. E. Goold, Landscape Gardens, 61 
Dock street.

FarmPAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
381 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 898.

Glen Falls FOUND—Substantial sum of mon
ey. Owner may recover same by 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisment. Box “K” Standard of
fice.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Five miles from city on the Loch 
Lomond Road, bordering on a lake. 
Cuts from seventy to eighty tons of 
hay, besides mixed crops, 
barns, good residence, 

water 
barn.

New property with large lot on 
may terms.CONTRACTORS (11RB ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hun- BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold ati going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

furnace 
in the

' dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis fle Son,

ProrlncJal Acute. •
ROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheertnlly Furnished. 

Make e Specialty ol Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out en wind and Mu*, ground 
Windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 247»

Hotel Propertyheated. Running 
house and In One 

Also some good buys In Farm 
Property In bther parts of the 
Province.

Loose Hay for sale. Short hauL

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

With 100 acres of land in addi
tion to winter hotel which Is heat
ed with hot water, furnace. There 
are two summer annexes, throe 
buildings completely furnished in
cluding three changes of linen, out 
buildings, ice pond on the property, 

and paying busine 
opposition. Several all 

Buckboard
and all equipments Included In the 
purchase. An ideal spot for a 
man who knows anything about* 
farming and has a family growing 

An opportunity that Is not 
handed to you every day.

Somewhere there Is someone who wants Just such property as you 
have for sale or to rent.

SB FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phones: M. 22»; Residence. M. 2368

Wanted
A going 
day. No 
year round boarders.

CANADA. Wanted: One furnished house 
seven to eight rooms, central, for 
one year. Another seven to eight 
rooms, not furnished, central. 
Small flat good, location, family 
of two. If you are going to your 
summer home and wiJh to rent 
your city home, please advise.

Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
g. R. REID - - - - It'-LSJL--'.
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts, Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street ; "Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 
GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace 

of God of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
of the British Dominions beyond 
the Seas, KING, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India. 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY

2GROCERIES AGENTS WANTED6 up.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 a 
.lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

HOTELSt J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Data and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E.
237-21.

To All to Whom Those Présenta Shall 
Come, or Whom the Same may 
Concern-^resting : 

PROCLAMATION

Somewhere there is a property that will just suit you. either to buy 
or to rent. I may have a property that will just suit you. Let me know 
your requirements.

MONEY TO LOANWHEREAS, it has been made clear 
that an adequate supply of foodstuffs 
to Great Britain and her Allies la now 
one of the moat critical and eaaential 
problème in connection with carrying 
the war to a triumph;

And Whereas, Our Province of New 
Brunswick, by virtue of its geographi
cal situation in comparative proximity 
to the Motherland, occupies a position 
of special responsibility and oppor
tunity.

And Whereas, the season approaches 
which shall determine for another year 
the amount of foodstuffs which this 
Province shall produce.

We, therefore, believing it to be the 
aspiration of our people to discharge 
every responsibility as In the past, 
and confident of their willingness to 
take advantage of the opportunity in
volved, to the end that the cause of 
righteousness for which we struggle 
may be advanced, have thought fit, by 
and with the advice of our Executive 
Council for our Province of New 
Brunswick, to appolnL and do hereby 
appoint a week of Dedication and 
Preparation for the period of produc
tion approaching, beginning on the 
fifteenth April

And we do hereby urge and request 
that the County Council of each and 

County of Our Province of New

•Phone W.
SITUATIONS VACANT

W. E. A LAWTONT. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET’ 
"Phone M. 1412.

Men and women wanted to sell Dr.j 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book! 
except the Bible. Food will win the! 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory.
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

SPRUCE

CLAPBOARDS THE “WILHELMINA”93 Prince William Street
Tel. 2333.Dearborn Building 242 Mountain SL, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Rooms X.
REASONABLE RATES 

“In the Heart of Things" wLa 
•Phone Uptown 5348.

St. John, N. B.
Clears, Extras and 2nd 
dears.
Write fpr prices.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.

No
ELECTION CARDFurniture Sale at Resi

dence BY AUCTION.
|E&|||a I am Instructed by 

■ W. A. Stewart to sell 
at bis residence, No. 
150 Brittain Street, on 

Monday afternoon, the 16th Inst., at 
2.30 o’clock, the contenta of flat, con
stating in part, parlor, dining room, 
bedroom and kitchen furniture, car
pet squares, linoleum, davenport bed, 
clocks, silverware, and other house
hold effects.

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.st- John, April 9. 1918. 
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAINT 

JOHN: "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

Many operators favor the typewriter 
they know how to run best, but do not 
let that prevent you from really try-) 
ing out the Remington Typewriter 
which might save you an hour a day 
and big bills for repairs. A. Milne 
Fraser. Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

' 80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN. N B.

Ladles and Gentlemen,—Please let 
me take this opportunity of thanking 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote youHACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
‘Phone M. 1367

gave me on the 8th instant, 
receive the measure of support 

from your hands on the 22nd inst., it 
will place me in a position to serve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can, if I am elected in the finals, count 
upon me to do my utmost to further 
the Interests ot St. John to the very 
best of my ability.

I beg to state I am not tied up to 
any corporation or company, so to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last, I can only say that you will have 
every opportunity to do so on the 
-2nd instant, and heartily thank you 
in anticipation of your support.

Yours sincerely,
E. J. HILYARD.

If

ROYAL HOTEL
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CANDY MANUFACTURER King Street
St. John's ueading Hotel. 

RAYMOND £ DOHERTY CO., LTD.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supplv—help your country—use and 
sell FREER S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package IVc. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster. Que.

BARQUE ASHMORE 
BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

To be sold for the 
benefit of whom it may 
concern at Chubb's 
Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, at noon, on 

Saturday, the 13th day of April.
A. D„ 1918, the wreck of the Barque 
“ASHMORE" as it now lies on the 
Muir Ledges, near Grand Manan, to
gether with all apparel an<\ appurten 
knees which have been salved and are 
In the possession of Mr. Harry Ben
son, Woods Island at Grand Manan. Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 

List of salved articles will be fur- already announced my candidature
for City Commissioner it but remains 
to make this formal intimation 

May I be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

x "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Naine a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St., Stephen, N. B.

Brunswick be convened in special Ses
sion on Saturday, the thirteenth April 
Instant, to consider ways and means! 
to stimulate or assist in the maximum 
production of eeential foodstuffs In 
the respective Counties.

And we do hereby further nr 
request that each and every 
man In Our Province of New Bruns
wick shall, from his pulpit on Sunday, 
the fourteenth of April-Instant, set 
forth the facts Qf the food situation

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Sty lee Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
‘Phone Main 448.

HOTE OUTFER1NL
FOSTER £ COMPANY. Proprietor».

King Square, St. John, N. B.
j. T. DUNLQP, Manager.

•New and Up-to-iA.% sample Rimim ^ 
Connection.

PERSONAL.
WE WILL PAY YOU $225.00 to dis

tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture in yo»r own community. Expert 
ence not required. 90 days’ work. In
ternational Bible Press, Toronto.

go and 
Clergy-

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable «s It affects the Allied cause, emphasl- 
tor clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, ti^cov- zing the responsibility resting on this 
er waggons, boats, engines, etdfl all favored land, and invoking the bleea- 
eeoond hand. ing of Almighty God on the

JOHN McGOLDRICK, efforts put forth towards production,
65 Smythe Street that they may be blessed by Him who

alone glveth the Increase.
And we do hereby still further urge 

and request the careful consideration 
and patriotic co-operation of all our 
people In the matters herein set forth.

All of which premises all our loving 
subjects and all others whom It doth 
or may in anywise concern, are here
by required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caus
ed these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of Our 
Province of New Brunswick to be 
hereunto affixed.

Witness, His Honor William Pugsley, 
D. C. L, K. C., One of Our 
Privy Council tor Canada, Lien- 
tenant-Governor of Our Prov
ince of New Brunswick, this 
second day of April, In the year 
of our Lord, one thousand nine 
hundred and eighteen, and In 
the eighth year of Our Reign. 

By Command,
ROBERT MURRAY, 

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

To the Electors of the Çlty of Saint

MISCELLANEOUS
WE WILL PAY YOU I2ÏÔ.00 to dis- 

tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture in your own community. Exper
ience not required. 90 days’ work. 
International Bible Press, Toronto.

nished at time of sale.
J. T. KNIGHT & COMPANY,

Agents.
FILMS FINISHED—Send your film*

to Wasson'», Main street, tor nest de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

COAL AND WOOD
K. J. MACRAE.

Norwegian VtcwConsal.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W.E. 

Phone W. 17
H. A DOHÈKtŸ

Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER,

. 1 COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

Phone 3030

F. L. POTTS, ESQ.,
Auctioneer.MANILLA CORDAGE MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send 
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Grand Central ,Sta„ New 
York.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGED AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StieeLDuring the critical period ahead for 

the Civic Government, while the war 
is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election.

FORESTRY

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five Dollars costs three cents.

am.
Yours respectfully,

THOS. H. BULLOCK. ly sure though less plain 111 effects on ! 
the nervous system.

Persons that have any reason to be
lieve that their blood is 
should begin to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla at once. This medicine has done 
more than any other in cleansing, en
riching and revitalizing the blood and 
giving strength and tone to all the or
gans and functions.

If you want to be entirely satisfied.

m ■ HOTELS not pureK THE BLOOD 18 THE LIFE.
The blood is the life because it is 

the nutritive fluid. If the blood be
comes very impure, the bones, the 
muscles and other parts oft he body 
are impaired and finally become dis
eased. Slighter variations in the quali
ty of the blood, such as are often 
brought about by breathing the bad insist on having Hood’s. Accept no 
air of unventilated rooms, have equal- substitute.

MEAT AND PRODUCE
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO . LTD.,
Proprietors.

Mprowr,

J. L. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street, City

Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of
BuUar aad-Freah Kg*a. . ...

Phone M. 688 or 846»'

«STOVES AND RANGbS 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHWO. 
686 MAIN STREET.f

MION;

MP\m
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ITARR, LTD,
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Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
CeiteulUn, Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps- 
Advices on the 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

t ot

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129 1 JCorner Germain and. Mrcmi Sts.

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers *

Reynolds t Iriich

Clifton Holse
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we are all geins ont together, what 
need la there tor anyone to watch the 
elothea?"—London Tit-Bits.

An Ounee of Prevention.
For the third time in one aft 

the lady found her new maid tant 
asleep In the kitchen easy chair.

•What, asleep againr aha said. 
"When I engaged you ypa raid you 
werq never tired.”

”1 know 1 did.” the maid 
“but I should be If I didn’t sleep.”— 
Chicago Herald.

Benny’s Note®b* Stantoab I

—l À:—f —
BY LBE PAPE. 
BY LBE PAPE

BL Joke. It 8. 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON.

Yearly Sabnerlptienst __

ALFRED E McOïgJ^f.
Register Your Letters. la stool Pods Slmklns passed me a note, eaylns. ee 

wick oaa can eawB the altanest
This

Iw11hout’her°flndliir ^""'^^•‘reel'oawir. Meenin* Miss Kitty, aa* 1 
passed a note hack saying on It, 1 never take a dare, you So heat.

Wlch he did, enwfftng 2 little cawOs ss It he had summing the 
matter with hi. throat but not match, and then 1 cnwiled 2 little cawff, 
and then Puds enwffed n prltty big cnwB ns II he was getting wane, and 
I caw Bed a even bigger one, and Miss KlUy ntnrlsd to look over at as aa* 
we both stopped ns U we was all better. And prltty soon she stopped 
looking and Pods cawffed 2 more little cewBs a» II he eras catching 
It all over again, and so did I, end then we each cawffed Batch a hi* 
raw ff It was even bigger then we Impacted, end Mis» Kitty quick came 
down the lie and stopped In front ot Pudese desk, saying, Charles.Bimkina.

Mam? sod Puds.
Are yon perfeckly weU? aed Miss Kitty.
Yessom, aed Pud».
Then you were cawfflug on perplse, remane an hour after ekool, sed 

Mias Kitty. And she came down to my desk, saying, Benny Potts, are 
you perfeckly well?

I don't know, 1 sed. and Miss Kitty sed, Wat do you meen by «you dont

It

answered.ST. JOHN, N. B. SATO BOAT, APRIL II, 1111

~We art fighting for m worths purpose, and wtihmll not lay dam 
unld that purpose Ans teen fully addend. " H. W. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE BMPIRB-Kvehr lighting unit we can
send to the tract mena» owe step nearer peace.

Five Pennies.
“Here’s a nickel, dear, for doing 

that errand for me."
“Make It ttve pennies, please.

auntie."
' Why, child, the amount is thp 

same. "
"Yes. but a nickel comes in too 

handy when mamma wants to go and 
telephone somebody.”—Boston Even
ing Transcript.

j
a New Brunswick Legislature for many 
years. It represents the unremitting 
attention and careful thought of a par
ticularly well qualified commission 
which spent the better part of two 
years in securing information on which 
to base their report and frame their 
bill. Their work was well done, so 
well in fact that those who appeared 
before the committee to oppose the 
bill complained only of certain details 
which It contained, but admitted that 
the principle of the measure was sound 
and that it had the support and. ap 
proval of the great majority of the 
citizens.

The Assessment Commission de
serves the hearty thanks of all citi
ons. In the past there has been more 
or less complaint as to St. John’s as
sessment systems, 
measure offers an opportunity to make 
a new start in matters of assessment 
on a basis that will be fair to all. It la 
expected that the measure which la 
now before the Municipalities Commit
tee of the Legislature will be approved 
next week and find its place on the 
statute books of the province. Its pas 
sage will mark a real step in advance 
in assessment matters in this city.

A PERSONAL DUTY.

I feel kind of funny, I sed. Wlch I did. on account of thinking I mite 
hafMo stay an hour after skool too, and Mis» Kitty sed, Have you a

duty has come before the 
Canadian people. It may be national 
in Its scope, but it is relentlessly per
sonal in its responsibilities. It Is to 
shoulder a greater share of war's bur
den by growing more food. No other 
part ot the Empire can be Canada’s 
proxy, for no other part can be reach
ed in the summer of 1918 by British 
•hipping, depleted as it has been by 
the Hun submarine campaign, even if 
other parts could really grow the need
ed foods.

Production in greater and still great
er quantities must be the aim of our 
people. Things that in ordinary times 
would not be undertaken must be done. 
Effort must be directed where in peace 
it might have been considered a loss 
of time, judged only by money re
turns.
vacant lot in cities and towns and the 
humble backyard garden must be util
ised to the fullest.

Last year in Montreal over $100,000 
worth of vegetables were grown on 
vacant lots.

Government-checked returns show 
that on what is the usual half building 
lot, 1,000 square feet in area, the net 
returns averages $26. This does not 
take into consideration the added 
health which such gardening brings in 
its train, nor the Incalculable feeling 
of satisfaction which a man obtains

A

Local Feelin
“The people of your 

me with fine enthusiasm.**
"That isn’t altogether enthusiasm," 

said a member of the reception com
mittee. ’Some of it’s hospitality.* 
Washington Star.

town applaud Mam? • I ted, and she sed, Ansermy question.
I dont think I have, 1 sed.
Hemane after skool with Charles, sed Mies Kitty. 
Wlch 1 did.I

J. A. Percy, attended "My Husband** 
In Monoton, on Saturday evening 
last

John A. Creaghan, R. Waldo Crocker, 
A. Stewart Demers and Allan J. Rit
chie. The last four have never serv
ed In the council.

The people also vote on Tuesday 
next yes or no, on a proposition to re
duce the aldermen from eight to six, 
the mayor and three aldermen to be 
hereafter elected annually and the ald
ermen to have a two year term.

Mayor Charles J. Morrissy and Al
dermen John F. Kingston and David 
Ritchie are not offering for re-eleo- 
tlon.

H|il ItHI HI
In the Sanctum.

Amateur Poetess—Ten dollars for 
correcting the meter of this little 
verse!

Professional 
this sort of work I charge regular 
plumbing rates.—Life.

The Daughters of the Empire met 
on Thursday afternoon last at tho 
residence of Mrs. W. Hnzen Chap
man.

Miss Meta Adame of Saekvlllo Is 
the guest of Mrs. Henry R. Eramer-

Keepsakes for 
Soldier Boys

Poet—Oh, yes; for

son.
His Reply.

"There goes u man I might have 
married," she said.

“I’m sorry," he replied, "that I can
not point out to you a woman who 
once turned me down, but 
the only one I ever proposed to.

Miss Nora Holland, spent the 
week-end in Moncton guest of friends.

Messrs: Jim Best and Ralph Teed 
have returned to Rothesay after 
spending the Easter vacation in 
town, guests at their home.

Mis. A. B. Pipes spent Monday 
last in Amhoret,

Mrs. Henry 
Charles Emmerson and Miss Adams, 
(Sackvtlle) spent Saturday last in 
Moncton.

Mr. Charles Palmer, of Acadia 
College, Wolfville, is in town for a 
few days visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Palmer.

Little things of nlMho-time use aru the better re
minders of home-folks; such tor Instance, aa 
WRIST WATCHES,

SAFETY RAZORS,
CIGARETTE CASES,

MATCH BOXES,
SIGNET RINGS,

IDENTIFICATION Tags. 
ot which oar extensive showing presents nn exceed
ingly wide range for selection.

WE AWAIT YÔUR VISIT WITH INTEREST.

FERGUSON » PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers,

41 KING STREET.

but the present
you are DR. W.R. ROBERTSON 

DELIVERS ADDRESS 
ON FOOD SITUATION

So It comes that today the g

1:
Iguest, of friends. 

Emmerson, MasterThe Real Proof.
From idle bragging stay aloof. 

You'll find that this is true, 
Your work is taken as the proof 

Of things that you can do.

.==i

E
£
EGAINED 20 LBS.

AND FEELS FINE
Good Sized Audience in Sea

men's Institute Last Even
ing—Unity Must Exist in 
all Branchi 
and J. H. Frink also Speak.

S «

EGET RID OF HUMORS sTHAT POLITICAL ROADMA8TER.
1: sNever Expected to be So Well and 

Strong Again—An Enthusiastic 
Statement Endorsed by a 

Postmaster.

When Mr. John James Micheau 
Scovil was appointed a boss supervisor 
of roads in Charlotte county under 
Hon. P. J. Venlot, Mr. Scovil was a 
resident of that county and in a posi 
tion to give some attention to the 
duties for which he drew remunera
tion from the provincial government. 
We do not advance the claim that Mr. 
Scovil possessed any qualifications for 
the position except that he was a rabid 
partisan of the Postérité type and as 
such could be depended upon to see 
that no iniquitous Tory secured one 
cent of the Charlotte county road 
money.

But Mr. John James Micheau Scovil 
no longer sells neckties in Charlotte 

j county; he has joined a St. John busi- 
firm and is a resident of this

Hood's Sarsaparilla la the Medicine 
to Take—Makes Pure Blood.

-Dr. Kierstead lllllllll l!

Wire Door Mat* for Pub
lic Building* or Private 
Residence*.

Exprès* Wagon Top Bow*, 
Express Wag<f*$çp Cover-

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bow*,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carrier*
Imperial Auto Tire*, and 
Inner Tube*

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, pimples, 
bolls, and other eruptions corné from 
humors, which may be either in
herited, or acquired through detec
tive digestion and aslmliation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tho old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and Improves 
the digestion and assimilation.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla from your 
druggist It may be confidently re
lied upon to do its work. It purifies 
the blood, tones the stomach, and 
builds up the whole system. It goes 
to the roots of all disease*. and its bene
ficial results are permanent. It sets 
things to rights In the system. Re
member to ask for Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, because nothing else acts like it 
and nothing else can take its place.

Parkerville. N. B.. Mar. 23.—Hero Is 
a cheerful letter from a man who was 
greatly broken in health and much 
discouraged. Fortunately he found in 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the exact 
treatment he required and was fully 
restored to health and vigor.

As a blood builder and invlgorator 
of the nervous system, this food cure 
of Dr. Chase’s has a must remarkable 
record. You can prove this for your
self by reading the letters published 
in this paper.

Mrs. W. A. Rudolph, Liscombe, N. 
S.. writes: "Some time ago I was so 
run down I could not walk any dis
tance without getting out of breath. 
When I went to bed at night I could 
not rest, my heart was so bad and my 
breath so short. 1 had begun to think 
I would have to give up working, when 
I saw Dr. Chase's Nerve Food adver
tised, and read of how other people 
suffering as 1 was had been helped. I 
sent for four boxes, took them, and 
now, thanks to Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 1 am feeling well again. I am 
able to do a good day's work, and can 
rest well at night. I hope someone 
who is suffering as I was may see this 
letter and be induced to try Dr.Chase’s 
Nerve Food, as I feel sure they will 
obtain speedy relief worn this treat
ment.”

"This is to certify that I am ac
quainted with Mrs. Rudolph, and be
lieve her statement regarding Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to be true and 
correct.’’—Mr. W. A. McDtarmid, 
Postmaster

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2."e 
at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates a 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not be talk
ed into accepting a substitute. Imita* 
lions only disappoint.

from it.
Nor should anyone run away with 

the idea that gardening is an expen
sive thing to start. The first cost Is 
trifling. All that Is required is a good 
spade, a rake, a hoe, and possibly, a 
Dutch hoe of the “push” type. The 
rest is good will and a little muscle 
properly applied t<y Mother Earth.

Especially insistent Is the warning 
of the food board that nothing elabo
rate in the growing of vegetables 
should be tried. The good old stan
dards, things that man falls back upon 
when the appetite is cloyed with the 
fruits of our over-cultivation, are the 
best to take up. What are they? Pota-

Dr. W. R. Robertson delivered an
interesting address last evening in 
the Seamen’s Institute before a good 
sized audience. James II. Frink acted 
as chairman and in u few well chosen 
words introduced the speaker and 
gave an outline In regards to Dr. 
Robertson’s mission in St. John.

On rising Dr. Robertson was greet
ed with applause. He immediately 
opened his epewtii 1 
titude regarding the 
Canada, and the dlff( 
volved in the 
1st above all th 
the armies in 
the service would do small work with
out the union of the other branches.

He alluded to the women’s part in 
the war, not only in the home, the 
munition factory, the other factories, 
but to woman’s part In the conserva
tion and production of food He al
luded to the patriotic women of 
France, who went Into the fields to 
till the soil, in 
sons and husbands; to their part in 
the Red Cross, Which, by their en
deavors had now 4,000 hospitals In

He then referred to the armies and 
the awful amount of men who left 
the factory, the offices and again those 
who left the plough in the furrow. 
The last named were the back-rone 
of the country. Without food the na
tion would go under, consequently 
the producers being on serv* tho 
situation was a grave one. England 
lad food, but she readily shared It 
with the Allies. France’s crops last 
year were far from the average on 
account of the weath.r and no ma
chinery, but the horse power to work 
it He stated England’s ova peoplj 
were denying tnemselves fvxl at the 
present time and were living on less 
rations than in former years.

The speaker went on to show con
ditions in China, and drew reference 
to Canada. Sooner or later the peo
ple of Canada would realize “a short
age.** They now would if the differ
ent food cards were inaugurated. 
They muet wake up to a sense of 
“production." Enforce laws for con
servation, with production and leave 
this to a committee to see that it was 
enforced to the letter. He advocated 
the rich to put out their money by 
lending to n poor farmer; to utilize 
everything towards s common end— 
that end production. To cut out all 
waste; do away with extravagance, 
and cited a case of the latter whore 
hie own car now was not In use 
by him, but at the disposa* cf an 
army hospital

He spoke at great length on in
creased acreage and utilization of all 
vacant lots, urging the town's people 
to do a little gardening themselves, 
and send their sons, unfit for military 
duties out to the farms this summer.

All listened to his remarks with 
pleasure and Dr. Robertson’s address 
should bear fruit and the good people 
of 8L John should now awaken to the 
groat fact of supporting the armlgs 
in the field by producing at home.

Dr. Keirstead, Of the ü. N. R, then 
followed and gave a stirring appeal

tag,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone 818.

with a strong at- 
food situation of 

efent countries in-
war, "Unity must ex- 

iluÈA? Tie added. Ta*e 
tbeireid, one branch of

*r

city.
toes, beans, peas, beets, carrots, par
snips and lettuce are what are com- gcovJ1 can ag good work in Char- 
mended. Fancy things should be left j lott# county by the absent treatment 
for other years, when peace will have, adminl5tered fI-nm St. John as he 
returned, and the urgency of war has 
been taken from this problem of food.
For ever and again it must be repeated 
that this is a war measure, made as 
necessary as the making of munitions 
was, to make the “world safe for de-

Possibly Mr. John James Micheau
THIRD TIME WOUNDED.

Acting Corporal Harry Melbourne 
Adams, M. M., D. C. M., has again been 
wounded, according to an official re
port received yesterday by his father, 
David H. Adams, of 260 Main street. 
The telegram said that he had been 
officially reported admitted to No. 46 
Field Ambulance on April 3 suffering 
from a gunshot wound In the hip.

Corporal Adams was wounded three 
times and gassed once. For gallantry 
displayed in action he was awarded a 
military medal and a distinguished 
conduct medal. He crossed overseas 
with a signal corps under command 
of Major Powers and has since been 
serving in France.

could do if he were still a resident of gbeence of their
Charlotte.

Possibly that is why Hon. Mr. Veniot 
still retains him in the position of 
superior supervisor.
Mr. Veniot please show cause why 
this political roadmaster who has 
ceased to reside in the district for 
which he was appointed should not at 

be dismissed and a returned sol-

1
Otherwise will

mocracy.*’

UNCLE 8AM AND THE WAR.

dier appointed in his place?
There are many returned soldiers

Senator Lodge of Maine is a Repub
lican and bears the same relation to 
the Wilson government that Laurier. 
Pugsley. Oliver and Murphy bore to 
the late Borden administration. Noth
ing that Washington can do will sat
isfy the Maine senator; nothing that 
It M* done can draw from him any- 
tyng but the most bitter condemna
tion.

DOORS
in Charlotte county who would wel
come the employment.
James Micheau Scovil sells neckties 
in St. John.

THATnd Mrs. John A. Moo ne yof the city 
left lately for Boston, called there on 
account of the Illness of her niece. 
She expects to be gone a week or 
more.

Mr. John

ARE
CHEAPER

a bit of verse * HONORS ARE EASY
UP CHATHAM WAY

y Clear five panel (4 up
right and I crow) Pine 
Doors

Hem< ■

JB Spring J| 
m Wear fli

This should be kept in mind when 
read of the fiery criticisms of the 

Lodges and others of their ilk. Very 
probably the United States would be 
further advanced with its war prepay 
afP>n« if R were not for the destructive 
criticism of Mr. Lodge and those who 

as he does, who now would have 
the world believe that Woodrow Wll- 
ion Ig a man of small calibre, utterly 
unfitted for the position he occupies 
or the tasks devolving upon him. Lodge 

been anti-British all his life and a 
notorious jlngolst and tail twister.

Probably there are half a million 
United States soldiers in France to
day. That is a fair achievement for 
our neighbors. Another million men 
are in training In United States camps, 
ae* the call has gone out for almost

BeWMkwTX
Herbine Bitters

OUR BATTLE AND OUR PRAYERS
This is our battle as well as theirs.

This is our battle of faith and prayers;
Standing in loyalty back of their need.
We have been bleeding each drop that 

they bleed.
We have been storming those lines 

day by day—
And crying what pity ’tis so far away! |

I
This is our battle, we fight with our 

prayers ;
This is our battle as well as theirs;
Waiting and trusting and hoping each

For the turn of the tide, the rebloom
ing of power

That these who are giving up all for 
our good

May know we would fight with them 
there if we could!

Only $2.50
for the 2-6x6-6xl 3-8 
size. Easier to hang than 
Fir Door», and can he 
stained or painted.
Let u* abirw yon ih 
good doors.

Mayor and Eight Aldermen 
Elected by Acclamation — 
Citizens Take Little Interest 
in Civic Affairs.

remete.nnitc 
V „ prfsriptn of !>•»• 

dc'.ioo, Msndveke, 
ete. end is so o«c hA- 
toned rrw-djr bmosOMMtbci'mr 
9* yews «•< «• „ „dtaytoerd boeees# e? veal ew#.

An a Btevi ftafro- s ctsssavr 
of fool sU-woO and l«mgmt—CM*

heA Pair of our NEW STYLE

Low Shoes for UtwÔÊth* mmd bf fewness» H hasSpecial to The Standard.
Chatham. April 12.—This was nom

ination day in civic politics and the 
following were elected by acclama^ 
tion: Mayor, W. B. Snowball; Aider- 
men, W. F. Cassidy. F. M. Tweedie, 
A. P. Williams, J. V. Mersereau, G. T. 
O'Brien. T. M. Gay nor, Anthony Adams 
and G. T. Cornish. The mayor and tho 
first six aldermen were members of 
the old board. Mr. Adams has serv
ed in former councils and Mr. Cor
nish will begin aldermanic duties for 
the first time.

Chatham citizens today showed a 
very regrettable lack of public inter
est in the affairs of the town at a 
time when the best executive ability 
is needed to conduct our civic bust-

at this «me «4
Üteymmrwben the Maod is stargL* 
•tom tnrioor tt wag.

iBZ WAtmmcce. u-e*
*T B* A

xtSnS’jsfchBsr.«

OR TheCluistfoWood-
worldng (X, IM,

186 Erin Street.

éA Pair of our NEW STYLE
1WalkmgPumps

AND

A Pair of our SmartThis is our battle, its struggle andanother minion. That is doing pretty

Stylish GaiterswelL Ships are beginning to slide into 
the water in fair numbers from United 
Bfnfsqy yards; guns and munitions are 
being produced at an Increasing 
speed. Airplanes are under way—

BUSINESSMENWe have been fighting it too, with 
our prayers;

Walking our floor with It, night after 
night.

Sitting In thought with It, watching 
the fight

With faith in their valor and grief in 
the haul

For the lost happy chance to be doing 
our part!

THE BEST DUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE VRICBwill look particularly ole*, aa* be 

comfortable, Are last •» sextos* to Men* e»l 
easier wet! ttakwo sa* ta touted ’etp 
ss yew peo?1* »f* to mere mi-rS rr 
eitleos.Expert Eyetor increased production. Dr. Keir-

when only eight men presented
themselves for nomination for alder- H. Frink also made a fewJ Me Better time ter kegfanla* 

paretlon than Jtsat new.
(•stales»#» eoMatote* Tiriilee Ratos

aa* feejafosiuMna esfle* te sera*

Washington went about her war pre- remark, led aborted the people to Call sad bare aa fft rntv—yoaparutions with the Id* In mind that 
the war would be touxcontlnoed. Her 

were laid with the object, once

spread broedosat the ettrrtng appeal 
of Dr. Robert*» end to talk about It 
but to be "up and dota»."

will Whan you snsport that thereLIVE CONTESTS IN THE 
NEWCASTLE ELECTIONS

John H. Troy and Charles E. 
Fish in Field for Mayor—H. 
H. Stewart and Nine Others 
Candidate for Aldermen — 
Important Reftscftduin to 
he be Voted on.

»

J McROBBIE *%££!FeetABIT OF FUN

SB
DORCHESTER.

Dorchester. April. 12—Mtao Nellie 
and Jean Percy. Lon Btokop and Mr.

S. Kerr,
frtadpel

Charity basins at home, but wars 
at home. on* with a widethis wa, the wire policy. It wee the 

|dw that the Americas people could 
beet follow. For no nation on earth 

able In s
Come to think of It, comiderlng the let* mi (Maris (White) ftarhaabaado they bare to pot up with.

do pretty wen to be ee
a state of Mtostni security Into

to ee Odd Lots

Regal, Five Rose», Purity, 
Sunbeam, Star

C.H. PETERS SONSpLimited
sc. John, N. 1

the eyee, for pro-ameet theThe
Ifmake is to let

better them they 4e trouble aed ». TH.AmnU.to

«* H—«K. Com,
U» Sroowtoh Lon*
Mra.wd.Hhh

to The
ACT.

1
for the tewe BRASS TABLETS FORJoke H. Troy aedThe Town Coodlofs

L.L. SHARPE ft SON,aspect a site for a Chart*
*sVSSjDUP.*»^ W. Ik Durlek. Jobs

Atj SRASS WOmSp POOR PLATES, 

4L SAFER
of the it wee a STENCILS INIs Ms N. SeSIet

He ft••
/

m
L

.

At Half Price
REMNANTS

BALATA BELTING

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Box IQtMain 1121

90 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

■ |

I to look over your 
» aaototory repair,

■ We hare a vary complete assort- 
meat of Best sad Ysoht Hardware,
aueh to Tamfcasklea, Thimbles. ' 
Giants, BwHstot ftowleek* toeertn*

Marine Saints and Varnishes, Ma
rin* Motors sad Meter 
tori**, also all kinds of *toamlltttn*e > 
and Bnelnssts’ Supplies.
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Tover year 
rp repairs

Le assort* 
Hardwire, 
Thimble* ^
d»**f

Mm, Ma*

•mltttlnfa >

V* ?
iTURDAY* a 1

*

IIBEE ™EDam^totainb> [Lift Off Coms
' Doesn’t Hurt!

- TEACHERS* ASSK.

Evening—Report* Receiv
ed end OEkwe Elected.

K
-

V* ' TKe Soldier* Enjoyed Excel
lent Programme el Trtnegle 
Chib in Barrack* Lest Even
ing — Under Atupkee of 
Queen Sq. Church Ledtee,

?S.E.T. Qeeeee ol Various 
City Churches Dined et the 
Y.M.CA Lut Evening.

Few era** eta*i—jj— 
earn at **Bwt era e* 

wWt taeaii».‘X1 * Hi

The ant aeaeai aaltad trou» of Ik* 
0, a. M. T. etaaaaa et Ike rerloea 
okurekaa el Ike city wee kaM leal 
avaelee at Un Y, M, 0. A„ aad tin 
aelhsalaam and aueoeaa of the «ether* 
lai weU warranta It haematic n year
ly feature et these eluba.

table, which they decorated aad tar 
which they provided the «eau* The 

dealsaa were ethhlasly pie- 
and renectad much credit 

genius ot the youthful deoo* 
The Uble ot the boys of

SHOOTS SELF The wwttt «area tkaakJ 
to the male* la Ctaetari 
aatl who ducovere*!

„1 - &
The it. Johk Teachers' Aerostation

ovaalac with the preeli 
Owens la the ehelr. The naanelel

'set

Battalion lent night at the Red TO-deni. J. r.

RUGS ml LINOLEUMS Tley hotUea et the 
etaeto lull eaa hew be 
had at shy drue store 
ter a taw seat» You 
«imply apply stew drops 
at treeaohs upon a land
er, aching com or a 
hardened celle». In
stantly the aoreheae 
disappear» aad shortly 
you will Bod the com 
ur callus »o loose and 
shriveled that you lift 
It off with the Angara. 
Not a hit ol pain or 
aorensas la tell when 
eppfertng treason* nr 
afterwards It doesn't 
even Irritate the shin 
or Bcsh.

For a tew crate one 
SL _> can now get rid of every 

hard com. soft com, or 
com between the toes, as well ae

angle Club la the ethlhlUa building 
by the ladles of the quean Bdunra 
Methodist church under the leadership 
at Mrs. H. 8. Stephenson. About one 
hundred and Bfty ot the hoys in khaki 
were present and thoroughly enjoyed 
the programme provided. At the 
doe* ot the programme refreshments 
were eerred by the ladle*.

Following Is the programme! Step 
drove, Ft*. I.nttlane I piano solo. Pto. 
tire vie; raettattoe, Master Norman 
liagttueeatt! solo. Mr. Btenhousei 
solo, Min Vwta Wilson; pleao solo. 
Harry Dunlopi sole with obligato by 
Bergt. Noohes, Miss t*. Knight; plane 
solo, Mr. Freeman, H. M. 8.-—.

Hurry Dunlop acted la accompanist 
of the evening, 
broke up with 
the ladles

report was good, showing a satis tae- 
halaaoa ok kind. Donald Pklmer Robinson of 

Harvey Inetantly Killed 
by 22 Rifle

*■&*• o dicers elected were as tab
Iowa!—President. W. 1. Mviilarmldi 
vtca-praaldaat .Misa Jean Scott; see- 
mtary-treaaumr, Miss Khun* Fain 
weather! meashera of Uie executive, 
J, F, owes*. Miss J. Munro, Mist 
dmulae Unite#, Miss Annie McOulg* 
■an, Miss M. Denham end Miss Onto* 
Campbell,

The aaeoolaUon eontriliuled gener
ously to the memortsl tablet to Misa 
meaner Itobtneon, which was recent
ly placed In the Publl, uiirary. In- 
tereatlng paper* on Robert Inula 
Stevenson were read by Mrs. Law 
fence, Miss three* Campiu-li, Miss J. 
Somerville and Miss Jemlron,

A number ot Ihtercsting Scottish 
vlcys «rare shown by meins ot the 
refleelmsoopa.

Come in lodw and make your selection from our Urge 
assortment of new Wilton, Velvet, Brunei* end "ftp** 
try Rug* and Linoleum*, in rich Oriental coloring* end 
design*.| For the preeent we can quote you extremely 
low price*.

various 
•urescue 
o* the i

Trinity, to which troup the prise we* 
awarded, was deserving ot particular 
mention. An Illuminate* red and 
white arch was erected ever the table 
being supported by tour white pillars 
symbolic of the tour standards of 
the C. B. K. T. programme, the Intel
lectual. physical, devotional and ear»; 
ten standards. A large white "T 
was displayed on both sides ot the
“Following aupper on Intonating 
programme ot toaaU was carried out 
with Rev, It, T. McKtm as chairman.
Attar alagtng a number ot chore»;™ 
from the conference cons cheeta, tho 
toast to "Our King and Country" was 
proposed by Rev. J. A. MaeKetgen,
This wes responded to by theslnsbs 
ot the Natlonul Anthem. Then the 
tout to "Our Hoys In Khaki 
proposed by Francis Wetmore, nnd 
responded to hy Rev. B. A. Omit,
The toast to "8. 0, 8 .Boy»! the Hold
ers of the Second Line Trenches" was 
proposed by hurry Coleman and re
sponded to by A. It. cnilkshenks, who 
captained the vital Importance of this 
service to the nation and the Rmtilrc.
Baverai riijoyabln vucal selections 
were rendered hy F. J. Punter with 
R. J. Coupe ns accompanist

The lutlgos of the tallies were K.
B. Thomas, Rev. U. F. Dawson and 
Rev, B. A. Oroen. Rev. Mr. Dawson 
who presented the prise to the win
ning dus, strongly complimented 
them on their originality and tho pret
ty effect produced. The gathering 
broke up with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

A NOISY SOLDIIR,
A (cw soldiers attracted no small at- 

tcntlon on the street last evening, A young lady and goni Ionian, now 
They became somewhat Quarrelsome In u local theatre hill tills week, 
and one of tho boys voiced his senti- chanced lo go out for « stroll after 
monts In strong appeals which sural the shows last evening nnd become 
did remind one of the "Heavenly;lost In their endeavor, to mid their 
(Vitv " Tho young man may have had hotel again. After enquiring the way 
reasons tor his remarks, but he should from a few near by they Journeyed 
certainly he guided In his talk by the,onward, happy to know mat 8t. John pros soon of ladles. 11» not yet a "Jungle

WAS REPAIRING THE 
WEAPON AT HOME Il I!

CONGOLEUMRUGS
in all the newest shades and pattern*.

6x9 ft. 9x9ft. 9x10 1-2 ft. 9x12 ft.
$12.65 $14.40

Mother Find* Lifeless Body of 

Son on the Kitchen Floor. /U Ahd the Kftthnrtn* 
three hesrty chren for$7.20 $10.90

Iptolal to The *tengard.
Albert, April II- While endeavor 

In* to repair a ti-callhre rifle *t hie 
homo et llervey Corner today, Ronald 
Palmer Robinson, formerly clerk in 
the Bank of Nova Beotia at Riverside, 
accidentally allot and hilled himself. 
The young men was twunly-ou* years 
of age end wes a son ol Mra, Annie 
May Robinson, widow of Joseph Rob. 
inson. Tho rifle wes a burrowed one, 
belonging to a neighbor.

Coroner 8. C, Murray held an In- 
Quest and the following verdict was 
returned :

"In the Inquisition taken for our 
sovereign lord the King et the Parish 
of Harvey In the County ot Albert, es 
to the dentil of Ronald Palmer Robert
son, we, the Jurors, on oath do say that 
the said Ronald Palmer ltohlnson was 
found dead on the litli day of April, 
lllie, at Harvey, In the County of Al 
bert, nnd that the cause ot dcsth was 
the accidental discharge ol a gun 
which was supposed In be out of 
order."

(Wlgnedl 8. 0, Murray, Norman L, 
Hmlth, Alonso Brewster, Carney Bar- 
hour, Dennis Meltarroii, Peter Turner, 
Alfred Bishop, Wesley Derry,

The Teetlmeny.
According to the evidence of Mrs 

ltohlnson, her son did not go lo work 
this morning bemuse of n boll oh his 
cheek, 8bn atlvlsml him to stay at 
home and have the boll poulticed. 
After having his face attanded to he 
laid down on a sofa In the kitchen and 
was reading a hook. Mrs. Robinson 
went Upstairs to do her morning work. 
In about half an hour she heard ihe 
report of a rifle, fllio paid little atten
tion to It as her son had occasionally 
llred the weapon from the outshln door. 
Later when she went down etelre she 
was horrified to find the body of her 
boy lying on the kitchen floor beside 
Ihe lounge, The body was lying In I 
pool of blood and the rifle was pertly 
under It. Blood flowed from a wound 
In the middle of the forehead. Death 
was apparently Instantaneous 
ltohlnson was alone at the time. Dr. 
Murray was summoned,

Raymond Robinson, employed as an 
accountant in lire Hank of Nova 8eo 
tie at Riverside, testified that the gun 
was a borrowed one and that his broth
er had spoken of fixing It,

Mrs. William Htuart, at whose hums 
deoassid had been working for some 
time, said she considered him of good 
character and lie was of a kindly dip 
position.

Much sympathy Is expressed tor 
Mrs, Robinson and relatives. Her eld
est son, Clyde Robinson, was drowned 
In Ontario I wo years ago.

The young man Is survived hy three 
brothers »nd a sister, Wlptlirop Ray 
mond, Arnold and Oreta,

J. MARCUS POUR SHOTS FIRED 
AT N. S. DESERTER £S32£?Sr4SFUNERALS

30 DOCK STREET.
Tbo funeral ot Thom» M. itohlpjan 

plage jjeeterdey afternoon from 
HI. Paul'» (Valley) ekurch, Von. Arch- 
liencon Crowfoot conduck-d ihe serv
ice. Interment wee made al Femhlll.

The funeral ot Bergt John Wilson 
took pleas yesterday nltornoon from 
the «residence of Mrs. I tarry Hlbley, Ml 
Autumn etreet. Rev. It T. McKItn 
conducted the service. Ini.-rtnsnt was 
made la the Honor Lot. Cnriihlll rente, 
tery.

The funeral Ot Mrs. Ellen Pile, High 
slrsst, took ptaot ytstordny afternoon. 
Rev. Nell MeLaaiblln conducted the 
eervloei Interment was made at Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs Hadle Brown. 
Mein «trust, took place yesterday alter- 
noon. The service was conducted by 
Rev. I, W. Williamson, assisted hy Rev. 
David Hutohlnioa and Rev. Nell Mo- 
Leughlln. Interment was midp at 
Femhlll.

hurt or pain one particle.
Ladles! Keep a tiny bottle on the 

dresser and never let e com or calls* 
ache twice.

took New Olasgnw, N. 8, April II—A mil
itary man arrived In town from Hali
fax to look for a young man named 
Maxon, who had deserted. The mili
tary man got In touch with Constable 
Little, shortly liter he arrived, and 
the two officers went to young Meson's 
house. Constable Little knocked at 
the door but did not receive e very 
oordlel reception. He then ’phoned 
for Chief Hoy. As Boy was coming 
up tho mud. Constable Little went 
down a short distance In order to 
acquaint the chief with Ihe faete re
garding Ills cess,

Ths young man easing his chnnes, 
holtsd from the house, asross the les, 
The officers Immediately gave chase, 
and soon four pistol shots rent the elr, 
but all four went wild, and the fugi
tive made his escape,

WAI A LITTL1 flHOBT.
The old adage, "A dollar saved 

good as two earned." was well exem
plified yesterday. A young traveller 
at the Vnlott Depot wished a ticket 
for a point out ot town, hut the in
creased rates nn Che railways he lied 
not taken Into consideration. Having 

a ticket before the 
a predicament, But

wasMarine Gas Engines• .

\s.
1 "Aeadla" Marine Engines are of gnper- 

lor design nnd develop minimum bora* 
power for which they nr* noted. 
Reeommended hy all users as meet 
•stlsftotory for work or pleuur* hosts. 
Call and examine.

w>
P. CAMPBELL* CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Beet* Dental Parlera.NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Juit Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Sommer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

•noth Otflee 
M OMrteM* tt

•Phene M

Heed Office 
10 Mein it rest 

•PheneW 
DU J. D. MAHKRi Freprleter. 

Open • e, m. Until t p. to.

Is SI
NOT VIT A JUNOLi.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER but the price 
ralee, lie was 
a sun always 
Cloud, and a helping hand etretched 
forward tho needed emount. The 
young chap took It gratefully and ad
ded "I spent that much In little frivoli
ties, but In the future watch out "I 
am a miser" This Is only a gentle 
ramRutaMomeity more as he was.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Redmllt Typewriters of ell makta. 
Machine. Repaired aad Reeled. Supplies for «II Typewriters. cnoUNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

It PIUNC* WILLIAM STREET.

Manly Strength 
Self-Help Book free

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean* Everything

WTABLIBMEB 1IM.
D. BOYANER'S

Eyeglasses end Spectacle* 
are the beat that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

AW* Palpitation of the HeartCom* In end Let Ue Show You
~ HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor* 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phone* j”ti' and Nerve Troubles
WEB* CUBED *V 

Mllhurn's Hurt end Nsrvs Pill*

It metier not who, ear men, 
young or elderly, needing mere vital 
strength, who Is not quite the man 
he should Ue. who feels himself 
weakened is a result of past prac
tices and excesses, cxn, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt; hope for self- 
restoration of his lost or weakened 
powers If ho Is wllllnx to make a 
fair, square sflort along certain 
perfectly natural Hoes (of which lie 
can easily learn), and will lead that 
sort of a decent existence which 
Nsture demands that all of us 
SHALL I sad, If we are to prove up 
to the normal standard of vigor 
and manly capacity, as we see It 
exemplified In the best men of the 
world today.

Just whet 1 believe you yonraelf _____
should do or should not do Where RIAL MANHOOD ALWAYS WIN* 
more meoly strength may be desired y, manly ani-rgy and lo the 
Is told In a perfectly plain, common- alertness of a brain - filch Is fed by 
sense, practical, every-day sort of the vital sa orgy of the 
way through the medium of a little tongs to.
72-page Illustrated book of advice r leeln„ to mo Hint any sus, un- 
that 1 publish and not now sending r,ss he Is bownd di wti by extreme 

■nil, to men ell „|q tg« or by some camming mat- 
who write for ft. ady, mxy Increase tils physical and 

This little compendium of self-help vital strength Jf h« realty WANT* 
baa, I hope, been of aero las lie* ,e ,ed Is willing to make the right 
benefit to my follow men than any ,urt of a eraaclonlk»» effort In the 
similar publication of Its kind he- fight direction end th-nff right lines 
for* used, over ono million copies Ws.m.nufeoturc » little mechenk 
have been distributed since my first cel ebpllancs cslli-i the Hendon 
announcement that they would be V1TAUZER (referred to shovel, 
sent free of charge. Therefore, and all shout which n will 
reader, plots* use the coupon he- to learn, became sum* 
low, which entltiee you to this may went le uso one 
wonderful tittle free hook, * copy This little Vltelurr ■ net expect- 
of which will go to you in * per- ed to do Re work un-ided, but le 
fectiy plain, seeled envelop* by re- meant to act as e pow- rful eselsfant 
torn mall Remember there ll ah- to Nature and lolhe men who want* 
eoletoly nothing offered for sale In more vitality of vigor »nd I* willing 
the whole booklet, excepting to thee lo do hie pert In regaining II, 
pxrt which epeehe of my tittle In- You «Imply buckle ibe Vitalises 
rentice, the Vendra VttaUxer, and comfortably nn your <4p et flight 
you era not expected to get one of when you relire in bed 11 starts 
thou* epellancee unless you make ft« work at rare, If wide « stream 
up your mind It le what yra want, of a certain silent. |e< - fratlag pow- 
The book le absolutely Independent er which we rail vimi Force Into 
of all else, and le » free gift In (he body, your kidney., liver, «torn 
every tout* of the ward, ft series *oh, bladder, nerves sod bleed while 
with It no obUgetlon on your part you sleep. Men «■, where have 
of any kind whatsoever. Pleats said It takee time nrrv- u« weakness 
seed your name sad add roes, or pels rat of the smell of the berk

from
dirai night s uee, end fhet effra 

etrraeth and manly vigor lx rasterod 
in 6# lo fro days

With «perlai *((*t,men*», the 
Vlrall/ef It also used for rheums- 
Item, kidney, liver, sf-rndd*, blad
der <Juk rdere, efr If. offer readme 
the f ee booklet, you r»tdd* thtf 

__(_ ,« ro. you wi.Ofd like to wear i' « VHellx-r,
ÎÎÜÎZli tastaeMtoee ta VuT tLrU •# shall be pleeeed fo biske speedel 
towraro thï vira toJc* oftoera*/ arrangements for yra i« fleve one 
«toîrad menfmod emkee ftaelf fell ** «»«■ H til or nesr fhl«
%£££ STrara “wherSer hi <*«*•. *• *1*d to bavr f 
mrotaT {raetTTe Ameïr^taeî otherwlee pleeee wrffr tar book. 
«R end htarewerdta rtprra£ Mows » fo ». Hsfl.fe--:ra etwran- 
ora to tim strength and IfdSS. teed H. every res.

Mrs.

GRAVEL ROOFING When the heart begins to beat lr- 
regularly or Intermittently, palpitate 
and throb, ship beats, beat last for a 
thus then so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, It causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion items to «fluet It.

Many people are kept In a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action uf the heart.

To all sufferers from heart (roubles 
we would advise the use of Mllburn's 
Keen and Nefve Pills, which by their 
fiction in strengthening the heert and 
regulating the beat remove ell the dis
tressing conditions, and Impart vigor

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT

COFFER AND GALVANISED IRONWORK FOR 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD

BUILDINGS A

1*7-19 Sydney St,f ’Phone M. 356.

ESTABLISHED 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCH lr.
A. Me Oml Sob. 0 A

Chrfl Engineer and Clown Land Surveyor'
Y

and vitality to the ev.tem.
, Mrs Thomas Devldsen, Mount
LOCAL SOCIETY. Brydgee, Ont,, writes ; "I have been

. a great eufferer In the past with nerveÆX*'k oTh- wm n,tr,:vt^œe".,°^’w,rutl

at Fredericton on Tuesday Among imA ,«lulls. My son came In one 
ihe members of the primary chapters «„,( «jvlsed me lo lake Mllburn's 
from (bis city who will fltlenil are Heart and Nerve Pills, After using 
Loyalist Chapter, Mrs. !.. W, Barker, nne «nd a half boxes, 1 era fully re- 
Mrs. Hebor Vroom, Mrs. M. F tt bite, severed, and em In a perfect state of 
Mrs, Alexander Fowler j DeM-mts] bexlth, thanks to your valuable medl- 
Chapter, Mrs. Dcorge McLeod, Mrs If. eine." 
ft Robinson, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Tred, ] “
Mrs. fltisbr, Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. 
nimeon Jones, Miss Mary L, Harris,,») 
llrunewlch Chapter, Mrs. W. I. Fenton,
Mre Harold Mayes, Mrs Duval. Mrs,
Herbert Wetmore, Mrs. Scatntntil;
Royal «tandofd Cbepler, Mrs, K. 
often *mltli, Mrs, Knowlton, Mrs, J. F.
Fraser, Miss Jarvis) Vetcsftler Ct.ap- 
let, Mrs F. 11 Taylor, Mis» Edith 
Miller, Miss Dorothy Jack, Mise Ixm

[To Abtorb Frtehlu

And Odm Bkmklm

£MM&

iSSW
BsssMaoM

it b#*

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
free, sealed, by 
over the world

Went St. John. Phone Wrat 15
G. H. WARING, Manager, U

Csnsdian Prepared Barley and Croat* for Infant* and In
valids.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Puce DOC. a box at all deelere, or 
mulled direct oti receipt of 
Th« T Mllbtffft Co,, Limited,

pride hy 
Toronto,p»y yon 

Hr rmi Ml

A woman never looks 
better than her Hair

A til-

Wanted to boy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R.G.&F.W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St„ St. John, N.B.

It HO II GONE IIIeetn»i
Robinson, Miss Dlencbe Biatteayi 
Heven fleas Chapter, Mrs, Lloyd Kstey, 
Miss Helen Hannah, Miss Myrtle Van 
wart, Miss Haxel Doaktp »bd Mis» 
Dorothy Jones,

V>k
>

leeeei at els
see

flvmpathy is extended to Afchdeac 
Ml crowfeol in the death of hi* father 
lir w. M. Crowfeet, which occurred at 
Mlyburgefe House, Beeelee, flulfolh. 
England Inst week, e

(leneral regret wee elpfeesed when 
tt wes learned that trr. Hoyle Travers 
passed away af hie reeldeflee. flvd- 
ney street, on Tueedey and sincere 
sympathy Is extended to the bereav
ed family

of w BRO'fle to

&y°Cruf wA

FâSEli

Extract from « letter ot S ClAA 
dlan soldier In Franes.
To Mm. M. ». fiAtxnniCK I

The Rectory, Yirmrath, N,S, 
Dexr Mother H- 

1 nn heeeln* wetl.hrae feed 
food end well protected from the 
weather, hul her* gome dllflenltjf 
keeping enlnvIUd fuedte from 
tlsltln* me,

Hate yen any ftnffteti* drag 
elite that would ftre sontetSBiff 
for a gift eteraoee-lf so <* you

Liniment.

SANTiEN, /.ufher, In ehort order ttotueti
Reel, «tord;- rigorous manhood 

never counted for more thee It does 
today If you er* strong, rltol, 
manly, the whole world appreciate! 

; If yen ere n weakling-well,you)
it le * dark time, this as* of rats, 
for the one who meet stand asideaudience that It bee been decided to 

repent the affair next week.
CANTATA AT ST, STSPMSN'S 

A racy delightful cantata wee given 
al SC. Stephen's echo*tbonee teat even- 
tag «nier the direction of Ms». George 
C. Foote end Mra. H. 0. Traraf. The 
titi* was Spring» Welcome to Kaetev 
aad the character* were taken to tot-
“vnaMr-Mise Deepfky SWkerimte.

To my nriad * tlgoroue, strong. « * e
The deaflt (icrurred et Fresno, 

Callforole MI April 7fh of Mr. Rob 
rtl reely, son of Mf end Mra. Fred 
n-elv of this (Jty, end to the femtly 
(he sympetby of » large «tide of 
friends I» extended. ^

On Friday last week lk« death took 
pj*,e of lira Wllllem Wodderhnrn. 
fofmeriy Judge of Hinge Sfld Alhert 
f'otinlles. Judge WeddeftWS lo enr- 
etred by fkfee deoghtere Mrs. Deo. 
Freeer, New York; Mr», Hoary Lynds 
of Levkpoft, fl. end Ethel »( home 
Also rae son 1 Jeni-f el, F, V. Wed- 
dorburn now wefsene. The sympathy 
of many otil friend» I» extended to 
Ik* beranred femtly.

ALSO SIGNING UF,

LOCAL TSAM VICTORIOUS.
SL Stephen, April 12,—The High 

School BnekotbeB Teem from St, 
John were victorious ever Hi* local 
tram er » score ot M u 10. The

SL Stopbee.
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me* excused bkeerif, end going back 
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raid end erased ton to 
bambte and eony betera g*Nd a saGb

While • y ran*
Mfee VivienDuring the J A. Lraiy, tormerty • rindent at 
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writing to * friend in (he efty «»»«( 
'1 em else «timing up tfl Jnne far 

100*00."
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Social Nfotc»of lhe \vfcek
m' Æ

(fi

i1 te E.1E ■xw onc.
M Mro. Joàs Rua 

ItlUor, Mm. A. I 
Mener. Mise M 
Marjorie Tapley.

*.

jr-^kS^cuuirs^
«met, ». wwalt Dr. te spend a few «ara beat weeh le at^n ot BpetiL 1Jrol“^J'

n*d,"c‘B“ forthteeîtr asxtmonth'

Mr* «|raek *. retrweelàar eeâ 
«4* FUrwesthw Who 

aewdlng «orne week» et 
Oharteetee, Sooth caroHea, retureed 
home ee TueaSey

e e e .
The it Johe coetrthutoei te e feed 

let the Convent of the lteMgtoue ot tile 
•eared Heart. reoeaUy damaged at 
HaHtea, were eatertaleed Informally 
at tee or Seeder etteraooa hr 
lUehart 0‘Briea, Wentworth a treat, 
aad e irate tel acknowled tentent et 
the Hit et llll treat termer rente lead team Ret. Mother OoewoTl. ee- 
perlntendent ot the 
The tee table had ter decoration a rue 

tulipe aad waa preetded over hr 
Mm. D. P. Chtahota aad Mm. Warren 
0. Wlnelow. Dettes the tea hour 

PurlenrSehmldt delighted 
Ihoee preeent hr her rendering ot ear-

«aware aad Dr;J, H Barton.

Mm. Clark entertained intormaUy 
at the Sign o' the Lantern tea room 
on Friday afternoon.

• * •
MM. A. V. Young ot New York and 

Mre. J. U Thorne entertained Informal- 
ly at the tea hour on Friday afternoon 
at the Sign o’ the Lantern tea room, 
Oermatn etreet. At the prettily arrang
ed table Mre. I'harlton Herrle proeldei 
and wee oaalated by Mre. J. tt. Bell. 
MM. Clarence P. Nlaott and Mine 
Gladys Kdgecombe Among the guests 
were Mre. llavvey P. Hayward, Mrs. 
fludoHck Anderson. Mrs. Qeor|# MW-, 
ray. Mre. tieorge Nlaott, Mm. Albert 
Edgecombe. Mre. Thomne Bullock, Mr. 
Max McCarthy, Mm. Lewln. Mm. t 
w Bolder. Mrs J. 8. Marnle and Mias, 
K dements

a e a
Mr. W. I. Fenton and Mlee Valde 

Fenton are vlaiung Mlee 
FSnton in Flunking, N. Y.• a a

The following ladies left en Mon
te reserve their studies 
College Toronto: Mlee 

en Mias Mary Armstrong, 
Foster, and Mlee Sylvia

Norma
Mine 
have been ■Mm, SH

day oveiling
At Haveffsl 
Althea Hab 
M lea Jean
Ferguson.

A A

A'ASP&Mif
ton. entertained a party of lady 
friends at hot apartments on Satur
day evening. Dinner wee served and 
bridge whist enjoyed.'

In anasrar to a request from the 
National Oennott of women of Canada 
to the local Council of Women, a meet
ing waa held la the Board of Trade 
rooms-on Wednesday morning to con
sider food conservation. Mre. H Ath
erton Smith presided. The stork was 
left In the heads of the Houaesrlves' 
League. On motion of Mm. Oeorge P. 
smith, who congratulated the league 
on their epleadld effort along these 
lines in the pest. Mm. John A. Me- 
Avlty seconded the motion, which was 
passed unanimously.

gas
Mm. George O. McNeltlle end three 

children left Vancouver on Buter 
Monday, April let, accompanied by 
Archdeacon end Mm. Raymond, Mr the 
east. Mrs. MeNelllle will spend a few 
weeks in Lindsay, Ontario, visiting 
her husband's mother. Mrs. J. R. Me- 
Nelllte, and aspects to spend the sum
mer at Orillia, probably Mtnovlng to 
Toronto In September. Mr. McNeltlle 
has been nlacdd In charge of the busi
ness of hfa drib in Ontario with head- 
quartern at Toronto. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Raymond stood the Journey eut

Convent

ofAAA
M’ss Eileeli Henderson, who hAA 

been the guest of Mr. Ahd Mre. W. A. 
Lochurt, Orange street, tor the Belt
er UolidAysj returned to Netherwood 
on Thursday.

m

ami sacred sslaotlone.
a a a

Miss Althda Hasan Invited s tew 
friends very Informally to tea on Fri
day afternoon lut wee». Misa Los

Mr. itieorge Gilbert of Bntteirst, 
spent Wednesday and Thursday In 
the illy, the guest of Mr and Mm. 
A G. Bishop.

Mrs George K McLeod, Mouii, Mt,f gniest Uulchinaou of Doug
Pleasant Avenue, waa the hostess s. i,«-ho |,es been a visitor In 
an enjoyable dance on Friday evemur ,hp ,.ltv |eR on Monday evening for 
in honor of her daughter, Miss Audrev Bn„ton 
McLeod. Among the guests were Miss j
Lou lloblneob. Miss Christian El , Mies Flea Paysou of Westport, 
wertk. Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss x b . ta a visitor in the city.
Barbara Jack, Mias Caroline Page, • • •
Misa Althea Hasen, Miss Jean Foss 
Miss Helen Wilson. Miss Leslie Bklo 
ner. Mise Margaret Gordon, Misa Rath 
erlne Skelton, Mils Kdlth White 
Malar Barnes. Cspt. AngUn. Lt. Fred 
erlck Foster, Lt. Guy Short, Lt. Turn- 
butt, Lt. Reid, Mr. Cecil Fltegerald, Mr 
Jack cadllp, Mr Murray Bklnner. Mr.
Gordon PetsM, Mr. Herald PeteM. Mr 
Huea Short. Mr. Brio Thomson and 
Mr. Blurt White.

see
The Million Band ot Centenary 

idmrnh. of which Mrs, Frederick Bar
th# energetic president, give 
the ohureh parlor on Saturday

afternoon. The table was artistically 
arranged with a bowl of daffodils In 
the centre and was presided over by 
Mrs. H. A Goodwill and Mrs. Charles 
A. Palmer. Members of the band not
ed as waitresses. The proceeds will be 
added to the funds of the class—tor 
mission work

R07
Rothesay, At

Mi
Allison, his dat

Robinson praaldnd at the tu table. ■*;-?v-Among thou present were Miu Annie 
Armstrong, Mias Mary Armatroni, 
Miss Christian Edwards, Miss Cathar
ine Wilson, Miss Audrey M 
Katherine Skelton, Mlu Caroline Pw*e, 
Miss Sylvia Ferguson. Mile Helen Wil
ton end Mlu Miry Bills.

see
Miss Jean Foss is entertaining In

formally at the tea hour today at the 
Sign o' the Lantern tan room In honor 
of Miss Dorothy La Roy.

o • e
Mr. and Mra: Frederick Hall, Oer 

main etreet, entertained their friends 
it n delightful bridge of sla tables lut 
Thursday evening before luring for 
their former home In Toronto; The 
drawing rooms were tutefully deco
rated with pink and crimson carna
tions. It wu also the anniversary of 
their wedding day, and their guests

ass
We aie within e le» seeks of seed 

lime and clllsehs fortunate enough to 
own suburban homes are already pci 
using the seed catalogue and hi most 
cases planning on larger efforts hi gar
dening this year, lor we are told by 
those iu authority “thu saving ot a 
pound ot food and thereby the saving 
of a pound ot freight i« a- adequate 
au act of patriotism as going lulu the 
trenches to exchange rifle shots with 
the foe." But what of the cltlsena 
who l'Binalh in the city lor the sum- 

months T Are there not many who 
are wasting their opportunity to help 
the nation by growing foodstuffs In 
the backyard or tarant lotT Legend 
and science combine to tell us that ws 

from the earth, and in time will 
take our rest lu lt again. Why not 
know something more of II while we 
are hare? The city Is extending Its 
garden plots, so greet Is the demand 
far -tm,';- to experiment and so suc- 

. «siui v.m. the hundreds or vitriolic 
jeitlsehe
itlty last votif* td httlp. if ntily ttt A 
mu ni l measure, iiuiistdttrlug it « privi
lege rut Iter (hail a hardship

I[Ha-

cLeod, MIab

-
i

•little son Joe 
rtved home et

Mr. and Mm. T. E. 0. Armstrong 
spent a few days tn Fredericton this

Bouth and met 
in Boston.

' ' Both "Nethei 
reopened this 
holidays.

Mr.' Reed, oi 
V*r been here vlsl 
S R, Mathers, tti 

Join the Flyitti 
a com pan led hi 
choir and com 
church have | 
Reed's klndnei 
especially on

- ,psaj:thls ■ 
tr brother 

family, i 
Master Hort 

and Mrs. 
has been so 

»<*•* belt 
nde have 

hope h»W for 
A few frlen 

ter tallied by 1 
at a "week-en 

Over the las 
Estey was gm 
Morton at Ret 

Mr. J, 8. Git 
after a lew w< 

ws tl 
met

near Toronto, 
school, caused 
many frtends 1 
Royth
be with him.

gave them e pleasant surprise by pro. end Mrs. O. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
sentlng them with e handsome silver Mowrey, Mr. and Mra. Cv L. Bustle, 
coffee percolator aad salvor u a tittle Mr. and Mre. D. Berea, New Ctiugowj 
token ot remembrance tram their Mrs. Minnie Gard, Mra. Francia Frond, 
friands In the Loyalist olty by the eu.
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mm. George Amlsnd, 'Mr. nnd Mra.
Harvey Tnpley, Mr. aad Mr«. W.
Hatch, Mr. aad Mrs. C. ». Lordly. Mr.

Mr and .Mrs A. Morrison, Inna
te v street, left thl» wek fir Lyncn 
burg. Virginia, where they will visit 
lelallvee.

met

• A A

Mr». HedleyMavkinnon left on Wed
nesday evening for Norfolk, Virginia.

Lieut, ml. W. J Osborne, A. t>. C. 
and Mr». Osborne. Fredericton, en-

Mr. and Mre. O. Porter, Misa Allot*# 
Healea, Misa Davidson, Mr. E. Everett*? 
Mr. Gray, Mr. P. P. Lynch and Mr. H, 
McCarron.

arose

hour

ho embraced the opportu- Roth
n Of h

If Mr.
Mrs. Stewart Bklnner gave an en- 

and tea at her residence,juyable dative 
Vharlotte street, on Saturday in honor 
of Miss Leslie Skinner and Master 
Murray Skinner, 
were Atlas A tittle Annutrotig. 
Vlirlatlan Edwards. Alls» Audrey Me
thod. Ml»» Lou Robin won, Mlaa Edith 
White. Mis» Mai y Armstrong. Mls« 
Catherine Wll»on. Misa Katherine Skel
ton, Misa Grace Robertson, Mis» B 
Crulkshank. Mian Althea Hasen. Miss 
Angela Magqe, Mias Margaret Gordon. 
Mlaa Helen Skinner, Mia» Aileen Mor- 
rlBOtt, Mlaa Joaeplilhe Morrison, Miss 
Marjorie Sancton, Misa Dorothy Bay
ard. Major Roland Barnes. Caflt. An
glin. Fapt. Mowatt. Lt. Bennet. Mr. 
Nigel Tennant. Mr. Andrew Diago. Mr. 
Louis Diago, Mr. Cecil Eltsgerald, Mr. 
ttaaan Short. Mr. Tom Skeltoh. Mr. 
Frederick Macne». Mr. Jack Ctidllp 
and Mr. Allister Morrison.

Mr. and Mre. Ryan and family, who 
tsmi hies residing at the Prince Wil
liam apartments, on Wednesday took 
up thstr residence at 24 Horefleld 
street, anUl recently the home of 
MéJof'Oetteral McLean, on Tuesday 
the gueeta at the Prince William gave 
a pleasant Utile party in honor of Mr. 
aid Mre. Ryan on the eve at their de* 
ysrhifê.

repoAAA
Mre. Frank o Regan, Orange street 

entertained informally on Wednesday 
in honor of her cousin Mlaa Cather
ine Morgan, whose marriage to Dr. 
Edmund Lunney la to take place, in 
Bt. Peter a church next Wednesday, 
morning at ten o clock

frie1

CANADAS PRIDEXmong the gueata 
Misa

i

was theMr. Clarence de-Foreet 
host at a gentlemen's bridge on Wed
nesday evening at the residence 
Svdney street.

• • •
On Thursday evening Mr fl. L. Jack 

gate a very interesting lecture on 
“The Holy Land, and Modern Condit
ions in Palestine" before the St. John 
Art Club. The audience wae large 
and appreciative. A delightful musi
cal programme wae also rendered by 
Dr. Percy Donnell. Miss Oeiturde 
Healee and Misa Allele Heals.

The ne 
hadeon

/CANADIANS have good reason to be proud of the position Canada 
Vj holds in £ie world today. This pride is justified by the activities of 
her people, by her unlimited natural resources, by her splendid institu
tions, and particularly by her Industries.

m
erf her the

as repbHed, tl 
crushed by a i 
high hopes to 

On Monday 
John, was gi 
Walter Fierait 

Mc. R. Coo] 
er h( 

time
the XFscu about the immenilty of equalled by another shoe msnu-

some Canadian industrie* would facturer anywhere in the world,
astonish most people. This concern, if located in the

These industries, When viewed United States, would rank as one
in die light of comparison with of die twelve largest out of 
other countries, are simplyjtre- two thousand shoe manufacturers 
mendoue. there.

The growth of any industry is , While the sales of the la 
limited to the number of people ahoe manufacturer in the 
it can serve, and that is s fact not Sûtes—selling fo the American
often properly appreciated when people—do not exceed twenty-five
Canadian industries are compared cents per .capita par year, the sales 
to similar enterprises in, say, the of Ames Holden McCready to the 
United States. Canadian people last year were

For example: the population approximately tight? cents per
of the United States exceeds “P‘ta.
100,000,000. Opportunity for in- , In a comparative sense, there-
dustries there is almost unlimited, fore, this Canadian concern is
In comparison, Canada with its greater than the foremost Amen-
seven million population is a small can shoe manufacturer in the
country—yet in spite of this com- United States. #
paratively small population, Can- Thus Ames Holden McCready
ada possesses several industries truly merit the distinction of their
which in actual size rank .among title "Shoemakers to the Canadian
die biggest in the world. Nation.”

In shoemaking, one Canadian Just imagine for a moment the 
concern has developed a volume enormous work of supplying a large
of business and a service to the portion of Canada’s 7,000,000 peo-
Canadian people which is not pie with iu boots and shoes 1

—it requires—huge up-to-date fac
tories equipped with the most 
modem macltinery able to turn 
out 8,000 pairs of shoes a day.
—it requires—a variety of (nearly 
800 different styles to meet the* 
requirementt of all classes of peo
ple, for different grades, shapes and 
kinds of shoes.
—it requires—the maintenance of 
six large distributing branches in 
principal cities from coast to coast, 
and in these are carried over a 
million dollars worth of stock, 
ready for quick delivery to re- 
uilers.
—it requires—titty travelling sales
men to call on the retail trade, 
because out of approximately 
10,000 retail dealers who sell shoes 
in Canada, more than c.oooJiandle 
A.H.M. Shoes.
—ft requires—many other details 

rganization and equipment, 
but this brief outline trill give you 
some slight idea of the part that 
this great shoe concern la playing |in 
the business of supplying footwear 
to the Canadian people.

The maiTtase was quletlr celebrat
ed un April 1, In SL Thomas chereh, 
Jamaica Plains. Boston, hr Her. Fath
er Kelllhw of MISS Helen, daushter of 
Mr. Richard Charles Burchtll. Fred
ericton to Charles V. son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. tmrtd Lynch. Paradise 
Row. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch wlti reside 
at 84 Rodman street Forest Hills. 
St John friends eatend eoasratnlat- 
lois.

home 
the college.

1 ThlS 
Jr# few friends 

Lttti* Miss 
forth, who ws 
on in Bt. Joht 
lng nicely. T 
sympathy exi 
in their anxlt 
good A«wa.

Mill Hoope 
with Mre. Ha 

Mra. Bly, o

aftfrm

some

Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield, Carleton 
Street entertained very informally on 
Tuesday evening at a sewing party In 
honor of Mrs. F T. Short ot New York.

see
Mrs H. B. Robinson. Haaen etreet, 

was the hoetess at a small but enjoy
able bridge on Saturday afternoon. 
The guests were Mrs. John McMillan, 
Mrs. O. ». B. K os tor. Mrs. William 
Haaen, Mra. A. H. Powell, Mre. 1. B. 
Otidllp, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
tdmmm jack, Mrs. Carleton Lee, Mrs. 

.HfL Harrison, Mrs. Hasen Grimmer, 
y Mrs. John K. Scholl eld end Mrs. 
• «Morse «. Heffsn. > f

The anneal meeting of the Bt. John 
iMStat Bootety was held at the resl- 

1 donee of the president, Dr. J. H. Bar- 
ten, Lancaster Arenas, on Monday 
strains. After the Iras loess of the 
wedtlss. bridge was enjoyed and the 
prises won by Dr. Brneat Sowell and 
fir. J. 0. Doors. Dnrlsg the evening 

. e« Impromptu musicals was much ap. 
; predated by the guests. The follow- 
MS «floors were elected for the esau- 
iug year; President. Dr. F. 0. Bonnet; 
vice-president, Dr. P. L. Bonneli seers- 
«srrdressnrer. Dr. F. Gordon Sancton;

largest
UnitedMre. Fred Jones who has bean 

visiting her sister Mrs. George Wet- 
more at Busses for two months, pass
ed through Bt. John on Wedneadey, 
en route to Montreal and Detroit on 

port Arthur.

Mr Colin Leavitt and bride were 
the gueate of Mr. Leavitt'» aunt, 
Miss Grace Leavitt, Bewail street, 
yesterday. Mr. Leavitt, a son of the 

Mr. Robert T. end Mrs. Leavitt 
was married on March l1th to Miss 
May Relnhertd of La Have, N. 8, aM 
with his bride to be, been vttttMs 
tor a few days hie mother, Mts. h. 
T. Leavitt at Toronto.

Mr. Leavitt was the manager of the 
Royal Bank at La Have, but has an- 
listed for overseas service tad left 
with Mrs. Leavitt for Ratifia last 
evening

Kennedy 
and today 

little Mise b; 
Mlaa Margate 
turning to tfc 
wood.*
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was here wlti 
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On Wednee 
Robinson ant 
have been en

the
day

her way to hef^home^ln

lute

of o
ess

Meut, and Mrs. .1. Hoyden Them 
soft left on «Slurday evented Jfor 
Toronto, on sooonnt of the serious 
accident to «Self sen Master Jack 
Thomson, who wae spending the 
Raster holiday with his grandpa#, 
ente Mr and Mrs. Ottoman. Most*» 
Thomson, while rldlnp hie hleyels, 
was run over by a motor aad resdite 
ed serions injury to hie risht «set 
and arm. Latest advice to relatlrea 
la that the young patient is rettiag 
snally aad N te hoped tea injuries 
will not prove ns saver» *e was at 
Sret eetlelpeted.

>*-j, l

FACEDm

You wiU be interested in these foots, because the nett Urne you buy footwear 
bearing the A.M.M. Brand, you witl know that t(toy are the product of a targe and 
efficient organisation snaking shoes which witl in every ease give you ths greatest 
value for your money.

f
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Many an ot 

tractive face 
sightly him pi 
end various c 

Their prose 
/ rassurent to 

peln and regi 
Many « ch 

mould of be* 
faced, their

Mr. William Kobtoeon ot Montreal 
It in the olty alter speed teg «este
x:‘Mîm,r«sr *

white, orsage street, 
arrived heme on Itnmday free Ok 
taws, where sU has been vlsttted 
fHeele for gevertd weeks.

Mint Mery Wblta arrived borne 
from (bo West on Wednesday. In 
Toronto Mlaa White was the guest 
for a few daps of tithe and flfff. 
A, H. nr Brian, en rent* horns.

|

AMES HOLDEN McCREADJf
Miss Jean “Shoemaker» to the Nation“
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Portland after «pending her vacation 
with her parente,. Hr. and Mrs. Freak

i wet Agee*, t i4 -nt»
f 1 Z" ,Wi-»to t •»•

•am of |U« was
Mrs. Albert Union has

!lS3fetaglMM»a«Bg8B
home. McKustck, Mrs. John MurehtA Mrs, Wolde," on Monder evening of this

Mrs. Robert King of Winnipeg la Ernest Haycddfc Mies Martha Hants, Meek., .' 
the guest of hor staters. Mrs. Ada Pair Mrs. W. J. Harper n^TMre/IBBS Mrs. Frank lyitrell has returned 
tenon and Mtss Mnsma Robinson. Beckett. After the mane dainty r* front s Sellghttnl visit In Boston.

MtoB Agnes Alger has returned to freshments were served. Prises were Word has been received from Sergt. 
her home In Et. AMrews eftw an won—1st. by Mrs,, Haycock, ?nd,Je JkaU)8lllL°LMl a%fo. arrival la Eng. 
extended visit with Mrs. John a. Al- Mrs. McKusick. lend

Me. Harold Haley to spending e few The Wa Wa Clah met this weak with 
Mm. Robert Blakely and young days In St. John. the Misses Alice and Amy auUlven at

daughter have returned to their home Miss Mery Beckett hea returned to their home on McCall St.
In Philadelphia.

Mr. Paul Vroom spent the week-end 
In town the guest Of his parente, Mr. 
and Mm. Ç. N. VrOom.
• Miss Darts Paine, who has been the 
guest of Calai* friends, has returned 
to her home In Enetport.

Mlee Mary Henderson Is the au est of 
her lister, Mm. Harold L Alcorn, m 
Toronto.

Mr. P. O. McPartane. has returned 
to Newcastle after having spent the 
vacation at hie home In town.

Mr. and Mm. Wtn. J. Smith and 
their denghter. Ml** Hazel Smith, have 
returned from the eouthera state* 
wham they' heV* spent the winter.

Mm. George Downes has returned 
from * visit In Boston.

Mr. J. 8. Lord was called to his home 
on Deer Island Met week by the seri
ous Illness of hie father. Mr. John R.
Lord.

The "Thompson Tea" and fancy enlc 
j after spending hie vacation held In Trinity church school room on 

Thursday last was a huge success, both 
socially and financially. A delicious 
tea, well within the requirements of 
the food controller, was served, and 
many useful and dainty articles were 
displayed on the fancy table. The

’ta

Don’t‘think, children can be

.
troue* 4a constitutional, the 
not help H. twill send to any 
CDFC my successful home 
riiW pent, with full lnstruetloua 
If yoiir children trouble you In tins 
way, send no money, but write me to
day. My treatment Is highly recom
mended to adults troubled with urine 
difficulties by dey or night. Address 

MR* M. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, Ontario

V/.-s

ck• • Im :
—- BOX 937.

_______ *» Patriotic Association on Tuesday gar-
de in Sew evening In .the Council chambers was 

greatly enjoyed by ell present. The 
id hall was prettily decorated with flags 
*• end plants and presented a most at

tractive appearance. The prises wère 
^ Wl „ won by Miss Addy McVay-and Or. Cook 

W1** At the dose of the games solos by 
Mnsnl Mrs. Pred Seen and Miss Malda Bask

in were listened to with a great deal 
of pleasure. Light refreshments were 
served by Mn. Fred Durey, Misses 
Kittle MdKiy, Marion Murray, Jennie 
Rtuert, Marlon 8traughan,.Bessie Grant 
Claire McDonald, Alice Hannah, and 
Bessie DUksmore.

Mrs. F. R. Kent of St George Is the 
guest of Misa Arthuretta Branscombe.

Miss ZUpha Ryder and Mise Christ
ine Douglas have returned to Freder
icton after having spent their vacat
ions at their homes here In town.

Mr. Henry Bcovil is rapidly recover
ing from a recent surgical operation 
in Chipman Hospital, much to the de
light of his friends.

Mr. Blair Carson hae returned to 
Roth
with hie parente Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Carson.

Miss Doris Dutton of Abbott, Me., 
who hss been the guest of Mrs. Wm 
J. Harper, has returned to her home.

Mr. W. J. Harper has returned from

Felix Michaud of Buctouche is to 
the city a guest at the Victoria.
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Ing spent Easter at the "Hub."
wh% T&JJTiX W»
vrîek! ttkwtiy felt at Oondota Point, 
where he epent menjr summers.

Mr. Alexahdsr Gray Old Imnlly 
recently arrive* from Ottawa have 
mate* the bright house now occupied 
by Mr. end Mrs. John B, Wilson. Mr. 
driy"ts 'hifbor engineer for St. John.

Mr. end Mm. John V. Wilson and 
family aspect to return to thetr eum- 
mer home at Fair Vale about the 
first of May.

Mr. end Mm. Thomas Rathbum and 
family, Whose home wee burned lest 
Friday night, are now fettled In Mr. 
R. Cotter's house at the bridge.

The funeral of Mr. A. M. Saunders 
on Saturday was one qf the lergeet 
known here. Service was held In the 
Baptist church, conducted by Rev. 
Ralph Worden, who preached from 
Job 14: 15. Members -’Of King's
Own Orange Lodge walked In a body. 
Informant wan at Gondola Point.

PMiss P &whomeI1 PPa-
PRev. P r PPMr. ■Mr: THE graceful 

lines of a Suit 
can only be 

acquired by two 
methods.
One by the man at the 
helm, who le a master 
designer,—the other, 
by tailora, trained ' j 
experte on the pro
duction of particular 
parte in the construc
tion of the garments.
For these reasons, ’ttt easy 
to distinguish Fit-R atoms 
Clothse. They stand out, 
like the masterpieces of 
the treat painters.

ù,

ffittf* son joe, ead Miss AjU» "' 
rived homo et noon }* ***** *£

- In B^th* "Netherwood" and the College 

reopened title week after the Beeler
l'°Mr*JrR**d; pf BeimudA, who hM 

• been here vteltlng Mr. *»d Mrs. W.
R. Mathers, Me goes to Toronto to 

■ loin the Flying Corps. Mr. Mathers 
scompenled him to Toronto. The 
choir and congregation of St. Pauls 
church have greatly appreciated Mr. 
Reed's klndneaa in taking the organ, 
especially on Baiter. Sunday, when

MwrrvurLo, Di«by. «. t.
Rothâauy this Week gueerat the home 
of hj? brother, Dr. O. R. Peters and 
family. <

Master Horton Saunders, son of 
«Ad Mrs. Walter Saunders, who 
peèn so ill with pneumonia, is 

arte* better today. So many 
nge have been Interested and 

hope ROW for a speedy recovery.
A few friends were informally en

tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Blanchet 
at a "week-end” tea.

Over the last week-end Mies Louise 
Kstey was guest of Mrs. and Miss 
Morten at Renforth.

Mr, J.. S. Gibbon has returned home 
after a few weeks spent in Florida. 

The news that Master Jack Thom- 
had met with a painful accident 

near Toronto, where he is. attending 
school, caused sincere regret Among 
many friends here. His mother, Mrs. 
KoydflfterThoniBon left on iftnrat$IU>b"3,

Wpek P□if P□)
P
PP Ü PP
PvPi, Hi. end Mr*. 0. 

Ire. O, L. Bustle, 
is, Now Glasgow ; 
t«. Francis Proud, 
irter, Itiss Ariel* 
in. Mr. K. Everettjf 
Lynch and Mr. H.
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Saves you $600 
now and makes 
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total cost a 
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Shedlac, April 11.—The monthly 
business meeting of the Red Cross 
took place on Tuesday afternoon 
when the society met In Tipperary 
Hall. A good attendance wee present 
and the report* of the gecretary and 
treasurer were very satisfactory. 
Three new rife members hnve been 
added to odgbliit; and 
ship fees of *26 each 
noted to the general fund, to the Red 
Cross. Our society new has 20 life 
members. Fees of 11 each have been 
recently lent In from asociale mem. 
ben.

Receipts of the recent Tag Day 
sale amounted .to over 111, and the 
proceeds el the patriotic bridge ree-

Is to be put on this week In the Star 
Thestrt, and early In May the eoclety 
expect* to hold a "Rummage Sale."

The eoclety le in receipt of letters 
of acknowledgement for parcels from 
our two Prisoners of Wsr. Letters 
from St. John acknowledge a recent 
consignment and 96 
reed a letter of e; 
funds to the General Red Cross. The 
present demands ere very heavy, 
owing to the gigantic battle now on, 
and the Shedlsc branch in common 
with other parts of the Dominion, 
will work with renewed effort to aid 
and help our wounded heroes. 
Thanks are due Mrs. Balloch and Mrs. 
Flewns for their efforts In making 
♦he recent bridge at which the) 
were hostesses, such a pleasant and 
successful occasion. The president 
In the course of her remarks deplored 
the fact that we have more members 
In the society, and hoped In the near 
future to see our numbers increased. 
In answer to An appeal for 
to the convalescent hospitals at Hali
fax two bbls. of magazines have been 
shipped, and our citizens are asked 
to tdd to this contribution by send/ 
Ing magazines to Tipperary Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald went to Hali
fax this week, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Jean, who le a student 
at lit St. Vincent 

Reginald Murray has returned to 
Mt. Allison.

Mrs. A. J. Webster le to St John. 
Mrs. Thos. Hicks, of St Andrews, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 0. 
Harper.

Mrs. Brnest Rose left town on Mon
day for her home In Quebec.

Mlee Georgia Coffey hae returned 
to studies at Mt St. Vincent.

Ned White left town this week to 
resume his studies 
lege, Halites.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau, of St 
John, were In town this week.

Mies Margaret Belliveau returned 
this week to the Mt St Vincent Con- 
vent at Halites.

^ &sere hae returned from 
a visit to Chatham.

Mise Jean Webster returned this 
week to the Ladles* College, Halites, 
acompanted by her friends, the Mieses 
Joyce and Fraser.
L Mni. «temw Scott will entertain 
the Indies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church at her homo In the West End. 
this week.

nnMr.

Fli-Pefotm nhas □ nrepo n:■ frie □□ □FIT-13
l! □their member- 

have been do- n nDONALDSON HUNTn n; n is □17-19 Char Lotts Street□□nnannnnritinnaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnctÜ a taeon r

tic■fti i' li'r1 "ii
him. A wire message from 
the facts were not *0*1*4 

as reported, though hie foot had been 
crushed by a motor truck. There are 
high hopes for a speedy recovery.

On Monday Mr. Emberly, of St 
John, was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Fleming, at Riverside.

Mr. R. Cooper, who spent part of 
the Barter holidays in Boston came 
home In time for the re-opanlng of 
the college.

** Thlir afternoon Mrs. Carrette has 
dF# few friends in

Little Miss Treva Quigley, pf Rem 
forth, who was on Tuesday operated 
on in St. John for appendicitis, is do
ing nicely. There has been much 
sympathy expressed for her parents 
in their anxiety and pleasure at the 
good nows.

Mias Hooper Is spending this week 
>s. Harry Puddlngtbn.

Mm. Bly, of Halifax, was guest at 
the Kennedy House part of Wednes
day and today, having come here with 
little Miss Bly, Misses McKean and 
Miss Margaret McLeod, who are re
turning to their studies at "Nether*

her ■ rThe president 
j appeal fof

50.
peèia

for afternoon tern

(romdmore mfo fAeAusyday
with *

f I 'HE Chevrolet 490 is an investment, not an 
X expense or luxury. Doctors, business 

men, farmers, salesmen and Indies—all should 
use the Chevrolet Four-Ninety and crowd 
energy, activity and business into the busy day.

lltermtuA

tmore
MM. Sargent, of Newcastle, was 

also $ue«t at the Kennedy House on 
Wednesday, staying over night.

For- the week-end Miss Alice Tilley 
was here with Miss Ruth Robinson.

Miss Emma Christie le In St John 
visiting Miss Bertha Barnes, gt her 
apartment on Pitt street

Having spent the winter months in 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Polley 
and their son. Vanwart, returned to 
Riverside yesterday (Wednesday).

The Reading Club, It le expected, 
will resume Its meetings next Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson are 
coming from the city to their cottage 
at Renforth this week.

On Wednesda 
Robinson and 
have been enjoying a visit to Florida,

Worm drive. Electric lights. 
Electric generator. 10-foot 
loading space. 2500 pounds. 
$7000 truck guarantee. Built 
right to get it light. More brains 
than metal were used. Self- 
supporting. Amateur proof. 
More than 6600 in use. 99.6 % 
perfect, according to the serv
ice records.

If you like, take your time 
with the payments and let the 
Maxwell buy itself on the run.
It pays its way from day to day.

$1415 chassis only—the 
lowest priced truck of similar 
capacity in the world.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO.
OF CANADA, Limited

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Diatributore for Now Brunswick

The Four-Ninety stands unchallenged in its price 
clasa. The electric starting and lighting equip
ment is most efficient. The car is powerful, 

comfortable and economical The time 
gained by operating a Chevrolet more than 
pays for the cost. There also are two larger 
Chevrolet models on display at the dealers.

Chevrolet Motor Co.
of CANADA, LIMITED

OSHAWA. ONTARIO

!

roomy,

st 8L Mary's Cel-
y next Mn. J. Morris 
Mize Domvllle, who
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FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT.

f Western Perte and Distributing Wrench : REGINA

s
[<?i

■say an otherwise beautiful and at
tiédir e face Is sadly marred by un
sightly y Impies, blotches, flesh worms 
and rations other lilood disease*.

Their presence Is a source of ember- 
, rsasment to those afflicted ae well as 

pain end regret to their friends.
Matty e cheek and brow cast In the 

mould of beauty hare been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost end 
their yesseseor rendered uHhspÿy for 
yes re.

Why, then, consent to reel under 
tills uloud of embarrassment!

There is an effectual remedy for all 
thee* defect*.

U le Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive ofi't all the Impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com- 
pleile* healthy and dear.

Mrs "Batberlne Henry, Port Syd
ney. Ont., writes: ,1'Tw» years ago my 
face w«c so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go dut at ail. I tried 

_ several remedies, but they Bare of no 
w use. At hut a friend udrieed me to try 

Burdock Blood Bltteri. I Sot a bottle 
and by the time tt tree used l could 
as* e difference, 1 then got two more, 
end when 1 had used them the plmplee 
were deétpletely gone. 1 can highly 

dJkB.B."

S* iiI) M. a. of the Methodist 
chnnm wa* entertained lest week by 
Mrs. Weddgjl at the personage. The 
Beater envelopes were opend on tills 
occasion when the receipt* amounted 
to nearly $11 towards missions.

The CZÏÏ3ÜIS:,

%iwjjr

7ST. STEPHEN rrJ5,
at. Stephen, April 12—Mn. Frank 

Todd and Mrs. Wm. F. Board man left 
on Monday morning tor e visit with 
friends In Boston.

Senator and Mr*. Irving R. Todd 
left on Friday night for Ottawa.

Mr. H. Leon Harper, who has been 
spending hie vacation with hie par
ente Mr. and Mrs. Wo. J, Harper, has 
returned to Abbott. Me.

Mis* Rachel Walker, who ho* been 
the guest of Ml* Gladys Blair, has re
turned M her heme In at. John.

Mr. end Mre. Robert Ninon are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son.

Mr. Bari Hyetlp left on Tuesday 
nights' train for Boston.

Mies Burnett has returned from 
to* by TlreT. 5TO

'3#

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO. MODEL 49D-A $825. /• »■ A Of/nwa
SOLD LOCALLY JY

4' Show Rooms Comer Duke and Charlotte Sts. Service Station 
108 to 112 Princess St, St John, N. B.me SOLD LOCALLY BY

r. J. Clark and Son, Limited, St John, N. B.
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pected variety eho 
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lng every moment 
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M
Miss
Miss Sean 
street1 suit;

» riding 
i afternoon g 

McLeod, the ever 
Helen Rtchardso: 
Then name the 1 
Jean VanBusklVk 
and her twelve 
whom looked v< 
t’aln

the »,
the

‘«SSby
the generosity 
After this sped 
dance and song i 
most attractive, 
dreesed like an i 
service, sang an< 
asking gll to oee 
with hey, the w: 
■with ropes and 
dldged about,»» 
ehe was most at 
eight other girl 
suits, legglns an 
lined with red. 
sang, and they c 
mime about th 
watch êtes very 
4pw followed a 
from beginning 
gomery was cap 
"Ma Curly Head' 
MaeCum waa pa 
In appearance ai 
sang "Mammy's 
boisT
•Kentucky 
end wee aeeletei 
DeUn’» whose , 
e treat, wes no 
Ins In the mlnet 
admirably all th
Fred Segee lam 
With Me," 
and ooropany. I 
end made erery 
nions- Mr. Di 
scream singing 
About Me." ell 
the obéras wit 
was a sreat at 
' bluee-* from as 
with them, and 
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yen by 
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gentlemen y
Judge and Mr 

nt at John, wl 
thie week.

Mrs. Leoean 
Hetherlnston, o 
King, ot Chi; 
week with thel 

Mr. James N 
M. Robinson, pi 
at thetBsrker : 
this w*k.

Mrs. fltoptord 
Mrs. Blnney. In 

At the Qov< 
week he was a 
Secretary, Mr. 
Ollmonr Browt 
Passley, who h 
gown el mldnls 
was decorated 
and pr*ty yhlli 
lighted candles 

and Mrs. 
lat thé table. 
Misses Vallce 
Bueklrk, Katin 
jorie Murray..

Captain and 
Nally 
dinner 
guests were Lt 
ham, Ool. .and 
Dr. Harry .and 
Clarke, Mrs. V 
MacNafly.

Another stgt 
His Honor and 
day evening o 

Mrs. Qllmoui 
Mrs. Ppgsley't 
on BatMrday ; 
Pugeley.

Lady Ashbur 
large number 
Monday after* 

^ Pugeley 
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Full of Deadly 
As a Germ

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF - POISONING

We a myg, Jones grpcefullj 
tlon. After a pi 
^rls reluctantly 
gracious teacher and returned to their 
hordes.

Mr. McAuiey. who has been a com
mission merchant, doing business for 
Jones Bros.. In 8t. John, enjoys the 
esteem of many friend» In that city as 
well as here, which waa evidenced on 
Saturday when In the country market 
he was presented with a valuable 
travelling bag and $26 in gold.

i Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Corbett of fft. 
John will occupy the pretty home of 

and Mrs. McAuiey during the 
mer months, '

Rev. J. B. Ganong of St. John was a 
guest of Rev. L. J. Tingley and Mrs. 

vTlngIey on Saturday last.
Mrs. James S. Second and Mrs. 

Henry Parlee spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Miss Margaret Johnston spent the 
week-end at Parleevllle, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ora Mann.

hour the ‘ )

Œ
1

R. A. Grossman, Mr. W. A. Doans, 
Prof. B. Bckman, Mr. J. H. Fitch. Prof. 
J. D. Ives, Misa Frances Jordan,
J. M. Kinsman. Miss V., Nickerson 
Miss Ruth Matheraon, Miss Wlnnlfred 
McFarlane, Miss Helen McMillan, Miss 
Beryl Moose, Prof. P. B. Perkins, 
Miss Helen Plummer. Miss K. Rand 
and Miss Mildred Smith.

Mr. Russell Cahill spent the week
end with Mr. Reginald Murray, She-

SeÀ-Trsfaeurer—Mrs. A. H. Mb- 
Cready,

Additional members of>the executive 
are Mrs. J. F. Allison, Mi». A. W. Ben- 
nett, Mrs. H. E. Bigelow, Mrs. B. O. 
Borden.

The return to Sackvllle of Mrs. B. A. 
Trites, a charter member of the club, 
fills the vacancy created by the de
parture of Mrs. Gronlund.

The secretary was Instructed to for
ward to Mrs. Trites a letter expressing 
the sympathy of the members In her 
recent bereavement.

Miss Nets Charters, who has been in 
Dryden, Ont., for the last few weeks, 
arrived in tdwn on Tuesday evening, 
and has again entered the employ ot 
M. Wood & Sons, as stenograilher.

Miss Mary L. Smith, of Bedford. N. 
S.. who spent the Easter holidays with 
Miss Fydell at Mount Allison Ladles* 
College, has returned home.

Mr. William Connelly spent Easter 
at Port Elgin, guest of Mr. and Mr». 
William McLeod.

Master Robert Black, of Rothesay 
Collegiate School, has been spending 
his vacation at his home. Middle Sack- 
ville.

Mrs. H. H. Johnson has been spend
ing a few days in Oxford, N. S., guest 
ot friends.

Miss Louise Morton of the Normal 
School, Fredericton, spent the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Morton.

Lieut. Fred Reid, who has been visit
ing friends in town, has returned to 
St. John.

Miss Kathleen Smith, teacher at 
Mount Allison Conservatory ot Music, 
has very kindly donated the sum ot 
ten dollars to the Lord Sackvllle Chap
ter. Daughters of the Empire, which 
they appreciate very much.

Mrs. Rodd McDonald, 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Des- 
tiarres. has returned to her home in 
Halifax.

Made of high g
beans, skilfully L___
manufactured by a pesf< 
mechanical proçess, witbw 
the use of chemicals. 3| 

absolutely pure and wfej 
(ffo some, and its flavor iad

cious, the natural flavor of | 
^the cocoa bean. |||
The genuine bears this 8j 
trade-mark and is made j 
only by j

WALTER BAKER A CO. Limited.
Montre*!, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

I-7x
Mr. CO1

FRUIT-A-TIVta” Absolutely Prevents 
This Dangerous Condition.

The chief cause of poor health la our 
neglect ot the bowels. Waste matter. 
Instead of passing from the lower In
testine. regularly every day. Is allowed 
to remain there, generating poisons 
which are absorbed by the blood.

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto-In

due, to non-action of the 
directly responsible for ser

ious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that It upeeta the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Lose of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheuma
tism, Gout, Pain in the Back, are 
relieved aa soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Hashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affectioùs 
disappear when "Frui-a-tives" are tar 
ken to correct Constipation.

Frult-eHivee” will protect you 
against Auto-lntoxlcat ion because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 

all the ellmlfiating organs.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt ot 
price by Frolt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Ifdlac.
Mr. W. Atkinson, who has been 

spending a few days at kla home In 
town, returned to Halifax on Sunday 

The Boy Scouts gave a pleasing en
tertainment In the Imperial Theatre, 
Wednesday evening. The program 
consisted of choruses, gymnastic ex
hibitions, camp lire scenes, etc., all of 
which were well staged and received 
generous applause. There were also 
several recitations and two or three 
humorous skits, which were not at all 
bad. During the evening Mr. Eaman. 
of Ottawa, representative of the Boy 
Scout movement, gave an interesting 
account of the organization and threw 
several pictures on the screen, show
ing what the Boy Scouts are doing all 
over Canada. On the whole the enter 
tainment reflected a good deal of cre
dit upon the boys.

Dr. E. M. Copp and family arrived 
home last week from New York, where 
they have been spending the greater 
part of the winter.

Mr. W. Matthews# of Sprlnghlll, N. 
S., who has been accountant at the 
Royal Bank here, left recently for St. 
John, having enlisted In the 9th Siege 
Battery. He has the good wishes of 
his many friends in Sackvllle.

Mr. C. B. Richardson returned to 
Halifax on Sunday after spending the 
past week at his home here.

Meesrs. Cecil and Harry Oulton of 
Moncton were In town Sunday.

, The April meeting of the W. M. S. 
held In the church school room on 
Tuesday afternoon was well attended 
and after the routine business and 
election of a delegate to the Branch, 
which meets In St. Stephen in June, 

pie of tables of bridge on Tuesday the Easter program prepared by Mrs. 
evening in honor of Miss Mary L. Huntom. Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Des- 
Smith of Bedford, N. S.. who spent!Barres waa announced by Mrs. Gron- 
the Easter holidays in town, guest of lund. Mrs. Thomas was heard in an
her friend. Miss Fydell. The prize interesting reading, Mrs. Line followed

_ „ . , ia KpntviliP was W0P by Miss Smith. Those pres- with a solo and Mrs. Thomas MurrayD. Hart, has returned to Kent, me. mt were Mr>_ F „ B|ack Mre Pree. gaTe * reading In keeping with the
The anim-l , rI man-Lake. Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. subject, Mrs. Hanlon then led In a

Once-ln-a-W lie Club held^ Frida,_ L, w Fawcett- Mra FrltI Read MlB8 reapeuaive reading, "The Triumph of 
ternoon at the home othe Jtoe-presb | gm|th and Mjag Fyde„ ute." tnterepereed with Buster hymns,
oent, Mra b. W Hu . Mr. H. B. Fawcett and Mr. Herbert The members repeated In unison the
Mra Gronlund who has been the tawcett fT>’,u Tuesday In Moncton. Missionary creed. Two hymns were Mrs Gronlund » ho has been the Mf KeDneth „r Halifax sung while the ottering waa being tak-
n real dent ’’during the past three sea- spent ,llc week-end 1» town guest of en. which amounted to over hlty-four
president during tile past three sea fr|ends dollara. The Doxology was sung and
eons. »as n th« tha r. An interest- M1 Bess c rt , th k. Mre T. D Uart cloaed the service
prescntatimi °of ‘an M tountÏÏn ead to Amherst, guest ot Mrs. W. wtto prayer.

Mra' GronlundVwho,”msoon”oe"av° On Friday. March 29th. a biology position ot organist of the Sackvllle
“ut^rH^ PM.,SSS, spent the hou.

voiced the sense of loss and genuine «oois •>«" N- s- ^e home of her uncle, Mr. A.
regret* timing the members at Mrs Tha*S!l *he making of maple sugar J. Tingley. Moncton.
Cninland's departure. She was sure not begun a great number of The annual meeting of the Country 
It would be difficult for the club to reea had been tapped and the sap had Club was held Monday when the fol-
11 nd a successor who would so capab- begun to flow, some of which Uie low ng officers were elected: Presl-
lv HU ,1,0 wirinn party tried to evaporate to syrup, but dent, A. W. Bennett; vice-president.

* RenlviuK^to Uie address of apprécia- on aecount of the Hmited time at their Prof. W. M. Tweedle;
Horn Mrs Gronlund spoke of tire plea, command they were not able to Ob- TbomaaMnrray; directors H. C Read,
sant memories she would carry away ain ‘he hnlshed product. Neverthe- H M. Wood and C W. t-nweett.
with her of the friendships formed, e=s through the kindness and thought- Dr. H. W. Snow is spending a few 
and the loyalty and support of the ne5S "r, H Atkinson and ,l,e dnya In Monctom 
members a, all times freely given her * P easant Urne was Mra. G. H. Mackentie entertained
as presiding officer Imade P°sslble for all. and those who at a very delightful chain tea on Wed

The election of officers for the com !80 l|ealr«i "ere enabled to gather a nesday afternoon. In aid of the W. A. 
ing season was bv closed ballot, and "7, comprehensive knowledge of ot St Paul s church lira. H .0. Read
resulted In the practically unanimous nS,maP,1.C T'1P and maJ>le tiU8îr' .Pr”ldS °”I daln,“f «PPoin™<i 
choice of the following officers: The day itself waa superb and the tea tabto and had as assistants Mrs.

1‘resi,Ip.it- Mrs s w Hunton sleigh ride to and from the camp en- Frank Knapp and Mias Helen Wig-
Vice-President- Mrs. John Ham-, "b,',ed one t0 ,lt the 5dI- §,”•, Am™* «"»« Mrs., | following comprised the party: Mr. Wiggins, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrar C

;_________________________ W. Knapp, Mra. J. F. Alliaon. Mrs.
' .... ' 8. Taylor, Mra. Henry Fawcett Mra.

E. P. Smith. Mra. A. W. Bennett, Mra. 
A. Anderson, Mra. W. Teed, Mra. 
White, Mrs. John Ford. Mrs. Alex. 
Ford, Mra. Fritz Read. Mrs. H. E. Faw
cett, Mra. Thorne, Mrs. Frank Harria, 
Mra. Fred Fisher, Mrs. P. Hanaon, 
Mre. Freeman-Lake, Mre. George Pet
ers and Misa Fydell.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hewaon of Am
herst, spent Wednesday in

Mr. aum-

/
toxication, 
bowel», la

SACKVILLE John B. Armstrong came home from 
Shedlac to spend the week-end with 
Mb family here.

Rev. L. J. Tingley went to Rothesay 
on Saturday where he took the serv
ices in the Baptist church there.

Mrs. E. L. Corbitt of St. John waj 
the guest of relatives here last week.

Miss Ethel Wright spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. V. Wright.

Mrs. Murray Gilchrist was a recent 
visitor with friends In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pitt, St. John, 
spent the week-end with Mill P. 
Ogilvie.

W. H. Marks spent Tuesday in Sus-

AnnieSackvllle. April 12.—Miss 
Ford, who has been soloist aud choir 
leader of Knox l^esbyterian church, 
Campbellton, N. B., has been granted 
a six weeks’ leave of absence. In or
der that she may take a special course 
in vocal at the Boston Conservatory 

Miss Ford spent a couple Established 178(1
6S®58S8^&SSS65g3i££6£8SSSSBB836®EB$55S5
RNIITtaiD TRAD E-MAI*

of Music. ,
of days here the first of the week with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford, 
before leaving for Boston.

Prof. Line of Mount Allison spent 
Sunday in Moncton and occupied the 
pulpit in Central Methodist church.

Mrs. Kelver of Albert. Albert Co., 
spent the week-end here, guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. T. Knapp.

Mrs. J. F. Allison was hostess at a 
couple of tables of bridge last Monday 

in honor of Miss Mary L. 
Smith of Bedford. N S. The prize was 

by Miss Tweedie. the consolation 
falling to Miss Fydell. The guests in 
eluded Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. Mrs. Rt*- 
ert Duncan. Miss M. Smith, Miss Fy
dell. Miss Tweedie and Miss Elizabeth 
McLeod.

Hostesses at this week's I. O. D. E. 
tea on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. 
Freeman-Lake. Miss Tweedie, Mrs. S 

aud Miss Muriel TaylflT.
has been

race. Latent sncrificial qualities of 
the life have been revealed in line 
with the teaching of Jesus, ‘Even aa 
the Son of Man çame not to be minis 
tered unto, bet to minister, and to give 
His life a ransom for many.' "

Preceding the sermon the pastor 
made fitting reference to the departed 
hero, who In his youth had united with 
the church and had since lived a con
sistent life and died a noble death.

The choir sof^y rendered "Loved 
Ones Are Waiting." which was par
ticularly appropriate on this occasion. 
The hymns “Jesus While Our Hearts 
are Bleeding," and "Lead Kindly 
Light,’’ were also rendered during the 
service and at the close the large con
gregation remained devoutly standing 
while “The Dead March" was played 
by the organist.’

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuiey left on 
Wednesday for 
Souris. Man., where Mrs. McAuiey s 
sister, Mre. John Klnnear and Mr. Kin- 
near reside. Mr. and Mrs. McAuiey. 
who are deservedly popular, have been 
the recipients of many regrets at their 
removal, even If Only temporarily, from 
the village, wb

There’s 
a style 
about them 
you’ll like

Mrs. L. H. Jewett entertained on Fri
day afternoon at lier home, the Metho
dist parsonage, when the guests In
cluded the members of the Methodist 
Missionary Society In connection with 
the church. Afternoon tea was served 
and delightful social time enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith left on 
Monday for their home in Calgary, af
ter a few months visit In their native 
province.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have ipany rela
tives and friends here, who have enjoy
ed their visits and were loath to bid 
them good-bye.

Many friends will be gratified toi 
know of the steady Improvement In tile 
condition of Mrs. Richard Erb, who 
has been so critically 111, and has now 
sufficiently recovered to enable her to 
dispense with the services of a pro
fessional nurse, and hopes soon to re
turn with her husband to their home 
in Calgary.

Mrs. J. B. Doherty has returned to 
St. John aftev.,a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Henry Parlee:

evening who has

Mrs. H. C. Reed was hostess at a 
very enjoyable dinner party last Thurs
day evening.

Miss Tweedie entertained at a cou-

€ »
Taylor

Miss Lillian’Hart, who 
visiting her parents. Rev. and Mrs. T. EASTERN

indefinite stay In BRAND CAPS
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Basic Facts About Belting
AND PARTICULARLY

Dunlop “ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” 
Frictioned-Surface Transmission Belting

$

A Worthy Product

Years pi careful «tody of die high-power belt original Red Face Rubber Belting of Canada—a 
problem have enabled Dunlop Laboratory expert» product worthy of die Dunlop Feetones and of the 
•o create “Gibraltar RdSrrcirl" Bvhfaw. the quartencentury record of success back of them.

-Glbrahr RadEoacSnl» ViAtt— Are R—1
are now, always have been, aud 
m our opinion, the bedrock of

Dunlop "Gibraltar RadScacial" Bdthw is todw «impie that they 
widely used in a multitude of way» in the many always will be. 
waned industrie» in this country. It owe» Re eue- aucceee in beh-making— Power, Speed, Service—fo 

not to any illogical deductions or fantoaric mutual use m wall main the iutraom. 
analyse* but to the simplest •o

Permaiwnt Elasticity M«ana “Life* In BeWng

guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wigle, Mount 
Allison Ladies' College.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson and 
little eon, Donald, are spending a few 
days at Port Elgin, guests of friends.

Miss Annie McKay of Glace Bay, 
who has been visiting her sisters. Mrs. 
Mortimer Smith, left last week for 
Vermont.

Mr. Joseph Cubbie, government In
spector of shells here, spent a few 
days In New Glasgow last week.

The Misses Emma and Nina Fillmore 
have been spending a few days at 
Point de Bute with their sister, Mrs. 
Harry Carter.

In producing this new, this original, this master, with long "fingers." and not • quality of rubber 
red belt our object baa been to have the friction the elasticity of which baa been seen heed to 
coat of rubber between the plica such aa will retain obtain the aocalled high-putting test 
ita life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber

Thai TMctiow Pull"
When you aie informed that such-and-such • belt of elasticity. There 
baa a “ friction-pull" of abnormal poundage, do of duck only a certain daea of rubber to give 
not imagine that you are getting a quality friction, uniform strength and pliability.
What you have to secure in a belt ie a friction ful

be between the pBea

ReeiUont Quality Muot Wot Ba gacriflcad To Rnceea of FHctloa»
To obtain high figure», such aa referred to above; you a belt, the friction of which will hold the plie» 
in belt friction» you have to take away from the together and wfll be sufficiently elastic in R» pi* 
elasticity of the Inchon: hence, these li a happy parties to allow lor the give and take 
medium, and this medium we have obtained, m rounding the putteye. 
through our laboratory expert». It

U

APOHAQUI for
Apohaqtli, April 12.—The 

the Methodist church on Sunday ev 
log took the form of a memorial 
ice In memory of one of Its members, 
the late Sergt. Arthur Francis McNair, 
and was most impressive, being at
tended by a very large number ot 
friends and relatives of the departed 
hero. The pulpit was draped In the 
Union Jack, making a fitting sugges- 
gestion of the patriotism of the young 
soldier. The entire seating capacity 
of the church yas taken up ere the 
solemn service opçned by the singing 
of that reassuring hymn. “Oh God Our 
Help in Ages Past," follow 
er, and at the conclusion 
»olo "My God, My Father While I 
Stray" (Marston), was feelingly 
dared by Miss Greta Connely in her 
pleasing contralto voice. The pastor. 
Rev. Leon H. Jewett, chose his text 
from David’s memorial song over the 
death pt Saul: "Thy glory, O Israel, 1» 
slain upon thy high place»."/

The reverend gentleman said 1b 
part: "Religion tends to keep Hive 1» 
the memory of the living the sacrifice 
of patriot» who are dead. As » na
tion we are called to pay a large price 
for the maintenance of freedom in the 
earth. We believe the sacrifice la not 
In vain. Many hemes hare thus been 
bereaved aqd sorrowing ones have 
learned to view their loss from the 
larger perspective, the gain to the

Ualmsal Reco—rtMon ot "Gibraltar Rsdgpedal»Duck Fhiset Obtainable, Mndw to HlghaetSg
A highly impostant feature of "Gibraltar RedSpecial" is the duck 
which entera into ita construction. Only the finest quality of specially- 
selected duck, having the proper tensile strength in the rieht direction, 
ie used. And this, in combination with a superior rubber friction

atfcservice lu

To die the of usera of this famous, red frictioned-surface hell 
We have on file 

industry requiring 
[from l|)|e to 4ft* 

at any time.

would necessitate the use of much
recommendations from almost every type of 

RedSpsdsI " ’Bshioo » widths veryins 
These testimonials are available lor your perusal

The Originel -Red"

between the plies. absolute uniformity of service.

FfPa The BillRich41elIow -pibralter R«JSp«i*l.- a, noted previously, is die OMnel *«d 
Rubbar Bah end like inert thing, that aie original, ita succès, is of 
the kind that endtuea.

"C^eakar " Biltéte ia to he found in genetically every
industry in Canada, and if it ia Power, Speed and Service that you 
want, then it ia “ Cibcalty RadSpecUl" Frictioned-Sorfawa Belting 0*1 
you require for your wort.

e„1 by pray- 
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[«■de 811pp oI Wood- The 
loi» drawing rooms the 
corated with potted 
Blip» by her varied

'i 8 wmn

\
the pton be* Uhln* part Injl

ere MjAâàm,--------- -- 11
phrey, A. McGowan, ». Rdy 
J. Angevine, an# fydm*
Alter the game the St. John hoys en-

“Einï fteSMSfeM
Montreal where ahe will be the Kneel

Illw IVvvlV
■.

«lock. The ape. 
were lavlahly di 
plant» end Mlae

.

IOfàf
n.i i 8audience. Mise
Sllpp was ably aeeleted In her pro- 
gramme by a aololat, Mlaa Bva How 
ard and a male quartette consisting ol 
Messrs, fl. Flewwelllng, R. G. Flew- 
welling, M. Dana and B. Fowler.

Hev. A. C. WUaon, Fredericton, was 
a vleltor In Hampton on Tuesday and 
was a guest ol Mr. and Mrs. J. De
long.
fn Saturday afternoon the senior

N: ' ■%
turn». ârsTldbërt Gregory presided 
ever this tehle. Mrs. Harry Chestnut 
presided over the aelhde, end Mra. H. 
O. a Ketchum cut the lcee. The 
hHihti. ymtng ladle» aaglatin* v.lth 
refreshments ware Miasee Molly and 
Rita Barry, Hilda Gregory. Helen 
Richardson and Grace WtnelOW. 
Among some ol the ladles Invited 
were Mrs. Pugsley, Mrs. W. B. Footer, 

Boy Campbell, Mrs. J. H. Ber- 
. Gllmour Brown, Mrs. O. 8. 

Pierce Crocket, Mfe.

Mr». Roy Campbell (who le staying 
here during the eeeelon with her hus
band) made a very pleasing hoatese 
last Saturday evening, when ehe en
tertained nt dinner twelve ladles. 
After dinner bridge waa enjoyed.

Mra. W. B. Foster (wife of Premier 
Foster) Is to hold a reception on Fri
day at the Queen Hotel

ol her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Scho-
fleld.

Mies Katherine Robinson has return 
ed to her home after spending the win-
"SA Susie Black, Halifax, has srriv- 

ed from Halifax to spend some Mme 
with Mrs. 8. 8. King.

■
coa rM

1fc

Mra. J. 
ry, Mra.
Crocket, Mm 
Oodenreth, Misses Sterling. Mies 
Helen Hudson, Mrs. Rose,Thompson, 
Mr. Q. N. C. Hawkins, Mri- Churies 
Hall, Mr». W. J. Scott, Mr». H. F. 
McLeod, Mra. B. H. McGrath, Mrs. 
Montgomery, Mr». A. J. Thompson, 
Mr». J. Fraser Winslow, Mrs. Way- 
oott, Mra. Harold fctf/Mtt,, M&. Arthur 
Gibson, Miss Katherine Lynbh, Miss 
Mattie McLaughlin and Mrs. Lee 
Babbitt

Mrs. AUen Grimmer entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Saturday 
afternoon, and Invited sente mends 
In at the tea hour.. Mrs. Fred Magee 
presided at the dalntly arranged table 
which was laid In the lower dining

If ATTENTION!
Sick Women 4 Something DoingB

of of • • AT • e

consideration. These two women / 
tdl how they found health. /

- WILCOX’Sthis *4''
SÂ

FREDERICTONnadc VTu

SJUT6W 
5ïdsa s.'Stttmïï
It tell at the finale one and all were 
most enthusiastic, apparently enjoy
ing every moment ofthe performance. 

Fredericton baa always (been noted

eland” waa first presented and 
one long Just to stay by the 
always. Mtot Phyllis Lister

Helium, Pm—"I took Lydia E. Ptnkham'e Veg
etable Compound tor female trouble» and a dla- 
placement. I felt all ran down and was very weak. —■ • . -s
I had been treated by a physician without résulte, 
eo decided to give Lydia E. rinkham’a Vegetabte Compound 
a trial and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
glnoe last April and doing all my housework, where before M 
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege- 3 
table Compound Is certainly the best medicine a woman ran 
takewhenlnthlaoondttlon. I give yon permlaalon to publish ■ 
thla letter.”—Mia. E. E. Cnma-nro, B. No. L Hellam, Pa. W 

Lowell, Mich.—"I suffered from crampe and dragging Jj 
down pains, waa Irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia B. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound whioh gave me relief at once and restored 
■y health. I should like to recommend Lydia B. Plnkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled In a simi
lar w,y."—Mrs. Elise Hum, R.No. 6, Box 6S,I»well,Mich.

Why Not Try {

\ ■
! Saturday and Monday

FOR THE WIDE-AWAKE SHOPPERS

eiited.
[ass.

On Monday afternoon Mr»- Hatty 
Chestnut was hostess -at bflflge In 
honor of some of the visitors.

Colonel Osborne, A. D. C. to Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
Mrs. Osborne were hosts at a very 
delightful pinner party lp honor of 
the Governor and Mrs. Puguley. 
Covers were laid for fifteen. The 
drawing and dining rooms were artis
tically decorated with shaded Ugfits 
and presented a most attractive fcp- 

' Those Who' enjoyed Col.

<j
LJi

/t«tw
"Flow tj
R That’s not «aylnp much for this store, for there la alwaya some

thing donned. But with our Saturday and Monday Special Discount, 
we expect more than the something donning. We are looking for a big 
drift, and there’s no reason why we should not have one, for we are of
fering one of the most up-to-date etocka of Men’» Women’» and Chil
dren’s Clothing of all klnda at prtcee you cannot equal In town; aa we 
are not looking for large profita from our customer!, but an honeet pro
fit from them all for trying In every way to pleaae them.

That our bualneaa trying to pleaae the public and give them value 
for their money I» what brlnge them back and keeps ue busy. We are 
not offering you Inferior gooda at low prices. Our goods are well made, 
up-to-date and reliable. You can purchase them with confidence; they 
will prove satisfactory to you In every way.

flowe 
waa 
tlly. 1 pearance.

and Mrs. Osborne’s hospitality were 
Hta Honor the Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley, Judge and Mr». Crocket, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. C. Hawkins, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Dr. and Mra. 
Carter, Mra. Gllmour Brown, Mrs. 
Ketchum and Mr. R. T. Barker, pri
vate secretary to His Honor.

Judge and Mra. Crocket were- at 
home Sunday afternoon at the tea 
hour In honor of the Governor and 
Mra. Pugsley.

Mra. Oswald Crocket entertained 
test Friday evening In honor of Mrs. 
Pierce Crocket, who wee her guèst 
for a few deys. Three tables of 
bridge were enlpyed. During the 
evening Mfe. Helve Crocket sang 
for the ladles, which was ouch appre
ciated by nil present.

thelrr
very ifeet wl 
and little pan 
illttie < 
made t 
ifiaye.” > 
soloist 
very d 
part, 
sang, 
then 
treras

e” 3 QjtW hSo£d skirts 

its, ahd the pretty 
falling over their earq 

types of “ye olden 
MecCum was the 
eclàlty. and wna 
! .ÿ.traçtive In her

01
h\

iem lnd< 
Mra. N<

this

EYDIA E. PINKHAMSy 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

’Loveland" 
and was in very, 

cime en the models, the bride’s 
eau represented by’ different 

young ladles. Miss Dorothy Thomp
son presenting the negligee; Miss 
Mario*Crocket the morning costume; 
Miss Bora Thompson, the aport suit: 
Mlae Sean Hodge. Hie Afternoon 
street'autt; MI»»’ Kathleen Taylor, 
the riJUng habit; Misa Mary O’Neal, 
the afternoon gowg; Mise PauUne 
McLeqd, the eveulng gown and Mies 
Helen/Richardson, the bathing enlt. 
Then esme the bride, who was Miss 
Jean VanBuskltk, her maid of honor 
end her twelve bridesmaids, all of 
whom , looked very pretty In their 
Vainly gowns and pretty hats (which 

the way bed alt' been loaned by 
the generosity of Miss Morgan |. 
After thin specialty, the Aviation 
dance and song was given which was 
most attractive. Miss Mary Fenety 
dressed like an aviator, alt ready (of 
service, sang and was most winsOmo» 
asking *11 tq oeme ktong fer a^ swmg 
with ta^r, the wlngs being, decorated 
■with ropes end ildwere, attti is sh* 
dldged About, k. bfir grpen costume 
ehe was most attractive. Then crime 
eight other girls dressed In white 
eults, leggins and caps, and capes 
lined with red. They danced and 
sang, and they carried on a panto
mime about the woodland scene, 
vech A as very pretty! The minstrel 
a®w followed and was a scream 
from beginning to end- Mrp. Mont-

.Te^M«y^sB,,eii
MaeCum was particularly funny both 
lu appearance and manner, when she 
« mn g “Mammy's Little Coal Black 
Bose” Mrs. Bya Brewer sang 
''Kentucky Babe" like a real Southern 
and was assisted by the chorus. Dr. 
Latin’s whose singing I» always such 
a treat, waa no less a favorite sing
ing In the minstrel, and took his part 
admirably til through the show- Mr; 
Fred Segee sang “Then Come Along 
With Ma,” iÉslsted by Mias Bower 
and ootnpany. It Was very bright 
and made everybody sing as he went 
along. Mr. Dave Atopies was a 
scream singing "They All Go Wild
About Me." ell of the glrle Joining to 
the chenu with him. The evening 
wa, » great euoeeM, dispelling the 
•'blue," from anyone who went there 
with them, end too much credit can- 
Bet be given by the young ladle, who 
worked to make It a success, and all 

gentlemen who assisted them. 
Judge end Mrs. T. S. O. Armstrong, 

nt St John, were guests In the city 
this week.

Mr». Leonard Tilley 
Hetherington, of Cody's, and Mra. 
King, of Chlpman, were here this 
week with their husband».

Mr James MuoMurray and Mr. J. 
M. Robinson, pi St..John, were guests 

Î at the Barker House for a few days 
J this week.

Mrs. BtopfoM ls visiting her 
Mrs. Blnney, in Moncton this week.

At the Governor’s reception this 
week he was attended by hla private 
Secretary, Mr. R. T. Barker Mrs. 
Gllmour Brown received with Mrs. 
Pugsley, who looked very pretty In a 
gown of midnight blue. The tea room 
was decorated with yellow flower» 
and prdtty yhllow shade» were on the 
lighted candles. _Mra. J. Roy Cemp- 

and Mrs. J: N. Barry presided 
tat the table, and were assisted by 
Mieses Vallce Sleeves, Vera Van- 
Busklrk, Katherine Lynch and Mar
jorie Murrey. „

Captain and Mrs. Theodore R. Mac- 
Nally entertained at a merry little 
dinner‘party for eleven. Among the 
guest» were Ixird and Lady Ashburn- 
ham, del. and Mrs. W. J. Osborne, 
Dr. Hairy '.and McNally, Mrs. H. G. 
Clarke. Mrs. Warren and Mrs. James 
MacNajly.

Another stale dtimer was given by 
His Honor and Mrs- Pugsley on Tues- 
day evening of thW week.

Mrs. Gllmour Brown, who has been 
sley'a guest, returns home 
ay accompanied by Mrs.
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"Hie present struggle on the Western front is known to the German people as The Kaiser s Bat

tle," according to the Washington Herald, and for this reason the higher powers realize that it would 
hardly do to allow the Kaiser’s name to be associated with a collasal military failure—as it would be it 
the present struggle were allowed to rest where it now stands." And so German legions desperately 
fight on in the hope of winning a decision. That their hopes are futile is the firm conviction of the Al
lied armies as evidenced by Premier Clemcnceau’s assertion that ‘ come what may they will not break 
through," and the assurance of General Foch that "most glorious hopes are permissible. To these 
assurances is added the statement of Lloyd George that "the French and British are buoyed with the 
knowledge that the great Republic of the West will neglect no effort which can hasten its troops and 
ships to Europe."

Read in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—April 13th issue—a sweeping review of the great 
struggle raging on the Western front, showing it from every angle.
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out bias or partlza lshtp, with no attempt to magnify or 
minimize the truth you have merely to read THE LIT
ERARY DIGEST. This greatest of news-weeklies keeps 
you accurately info med on all world events of Internat 
in the fields of pull ice, art, literature, science, religion, 
«octal service, etc. It saves you the labor of reading a 
host of newspaper» and magazines, giving you the cream 
of their contents in a concise form. Keep posted on all 
the real news of the day by studying this Impartial rec
ord of actual happenings.

These are days of rumors and reports that grow up 
overnight and unsettle the minds of patriotic citizens.
Most of them are wholly false, many are due to enemy 
propaganda. The more alarming they are the more like
ly It Is that their origin and purpose are Teutonic. To 
combat these stories of ships torpedoed and regiments 
destroyed you have only to know the facts, for truth, now 

I as »ver, Is uylgjity and will prevail. To get these facts,
In concise and instantly acéesslbld form, presented wlth-

APril 13th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealers-10 Cents.
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Lady Aahbvrabaœ wae at borne to a 
large number ol her tiiende on last 
Monday Afternoon in honor of Mra. 

^ Pugeley an*- aome of the members 
™ wives. The Cmmleae received lu an 

old gold Georgette crepe gown, look
ing partidnlarly, well. In the draw
ing room» there, were email vase* .Qt 
yellow daffodils, and In the tea room 
the c*lof * scheme ■%»» rot- The tee 
teble was covered with a beautiful 
lace cloth. In the centre wma e large 
put glaaa veae titled with red carne-
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the «Ml* naturel» suppose teat we 
bed leave to be there.

The Idee worked 
succeeded la getting In end 
calmly through campa and peat aaa

littleUnde Dick'a 0*1
With theOuUreo

Waged with

salat Dram hi* palette. A. he moved, 
the Idol* Jingled with the tinkling 
want that Created Cardinal had

"Kr' ' Ùh-Gi r. We
V- .o

going to have a great time oa Friday, 
In the room* of the Natural Hiatory 
Society. It «'expected that come 
hundred or more bird honcee made 
by the children, will be on exhibition, 
and decision arrived at aa to which 
are the beat. The kiddies who. have 
been attending the meeting* regar- 
larly every aaeond week daring the 
winter month* hnve hmd* splendid 
prokrese In th«r htody el the birds, 
and deserve great credit for their 
work. When the writer 
pleasure 6t addressing these 
some months ago, he was much Im
pressed by the attention given and 
display of knowledge. It might he 
a good plan I6r other boys and girls 
to make an effort on Friday and call 
to see the bird houses made by the 
society’s youthful members.

I

1J

that last weak
1 suggested teat you might try and Having walked In Uke this, and having 
imagine yourself as Unde Dick, and successfully walked out again, we tried 
write what you thought would be a u again after dark. This time It meant 
good letter or weekly chat. Already slipping through unperceived as far 
a targe number of replies have arrlv- u possible, and In this we succeeded 
ed. and if those which come next equally well. Everyone’» attention 
week are aa clever, and original »« waB centred on tee Illuminating rock- 
this week's batch, I am afraid that We w,tched the preparations and 
the job of Judging as to which is toe ^ ind havln, studied the
"<1theWflr.teto «riie r» exception- routine of the practice, we were In the 

the flr«t to arri end able to help ourselves to some of
îaggest°“ to me something which I <*> rockete and the lighting compo-
sây STtoW Is! or wTu^b^the When we heard that a Anal exhtbl- 

best, but In case you may not know tlon of the Illuminant was to be held 
exactly what 1 meant in last week's at the fort for the Emperor himself, 
chat, I shall give the Chat sent in by we decided to attend. My brother re- 
Myrna Viola Smith, of Sussex, in full, mained outside to observe the effect of 
Here it is: the lights from the attacker’s view
My Dear Kiddies : point, and I went in. There were too

have been keeping a secret from many p^ce officers for my liking, 
you children for nearly three years, however, and 1 very soon came out 
but now I am going to let the cat out again Ag , walked back along the 
of the bag and tell y°u a * V* road I met the Emperor’s cortege, and 
1 “T.h,61? if^ndtt0pu^fi8S' and that a8 the flrst carriage passed me I did 
totes reason whv Sfhave had tery th« worst thing I could have done-I 
little poetry in the Children's Corner turned my head away to avoid recogm- 
page. PSo I think for our third anni- tlon iu the lamplight. In a moment the 
versary we will celebrate it by having officers stopped, hustled me into a car- 
a page of poetry. We have a great riage and drove back to the fort. In 
many standard poets. So we will j answer to questions 1 could only say 
have Shakespeare's ' Seven Ages," that 1 was an Englishman who had 
Tennyson’s ' Grandmother.'’ But I been looking on at the manoeuvres, 
am afraid that would be too long, so and nlat i was on my way to the sta
rt e will take "Crossing the Bar;" tlon 
Lowell’s "Song of the Violets;' Jean 
Blowett's "An Old Wife's Prayer: '
Hiram Sadd Spencer's A Hundred 

to Conte:" Soldier McCrae’s 
On Flander s Fields." and then for 

the younger children we will have 
well known Nursery Rhymes.

Once I remember seeing a little girl 
,'ighteen months old sitting- on her 
lather's knee with a little book called 
Little Jacob" tit was in verse). She

the leaves over just at the proper 
nlace. She was
eight children and had memorized it 
from hearing the older children read 
it. You have no idea how plain she 
was reading it, and how much quick- j 
er children learn to talk from playing I
with older children in a family. I. . ., . . ,
know another little girl who was four 1» making a bold dash tor freedom, 
years old and could talk very little, j We let it be known, that tired of suspic- 
She was the eldest of a family, but j ion. we were about to take a train and 
she has outgrown that and is now a ; leave the country. We mentioned the 
teacher. So if "Little Jacob" is pub- ! name of the station, and the hotel de-

N* ■trie*. Not a question «aa aahad ua. ere an
heart—a sound not exactly like rein- 
drops, and -not exeetiy Uke bells,

Jack Froet.
"Hello, Crested Cardinal i1' cried 

Jack Ffost. with a glance over his 
shoulder, "You're the very one that I 
went to see. Not busy, I hope? No 
plans on wipg ?"

"Not unless you make them," Greet
ed Cardinal replied cheerily.

"Ckfod!” said Jack Frost, skipping 
as he talked from one branch to the 
next "What with that cold snap last 
night and all the trees In new dresses 
at once, Fm a bit rushed, I confess.”

"Only tel me whgt I can do," said 
Crested Cardinal; and hla tone was 
so gay that you would never have 
guessed that he was longing for his 
breakfast.

“My gold paint Is gone," said Jack 
Frost "It takes so much for these 
birches and hickories! You’ll find the 
pall by that stump."

Crested Cardinal brought the paint 
and spread a fresh supply on Jack 
Frost’s palette. It waa wonderful to 
see the green leaves turning to gold.

"How skilful you are!" he exclaimed.
"I’ve had practice enough!" Jàfck 

Frost cried merrily. "Now for the 
oaks! Will you bring me some more 
russet?"

Back and forth went Crested Car
dinal, carrying paints for Jack Frost. 
It kept him hurrying. But fast as he 
flew, the artist's brush flew faster «till. 
You have to hurry, you know, to paint 
a whole forest by sunrise.

"Don’t you stop at all?" Crested Car
dinal asked breathlessly.

"Not until I've finished,’ Jark Frost 
answered. "Don’t tell me you're tlr-
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had the 
children.

that you shall appear as a wintess 
for the defense. 1 shall put your 
name on the roll. You will be pres 
ent at half-past elven sharp."

A court-matrial, is quicker than 
a civil court, Is even more Impress- 

Being a witness,Nlck( of 
course, saw nothing of the previous

fell on the Princess Helena, sitting on 
her cushions, he nodded contentedly 
to himself and hummed a bit of song. 
The Princess herself was singing soft
ly most of the time. There was one 
little song, which she had made up 
herself, and she sang over and over. 
It began this way:

hands and stepped from the boat to the 
landing place.

"Welcome!" said the young King 
Oswald; and then, when the Princess 
Helena found no words, but still stood 
with downcast eyes, he went on: "My 
mother, the Queen, awaits you at the 
castle, but flrst let me make plain the 
things that are not clear to you. When 
my good father died not long ago and 
I became King in his place I found 
many duties to attend to, and so was 
unable to go in search of a Princess 
who should become my Queen. Then 
it was that I sent my faithful old 
friend, Alwin the Dwarf, to seek the 
fairest and best princess in all the 
kingdoms roundabout He traveled 
far. and came back and told me that 
you were the fairest and best of all. 
Still I could not go, so I sent him to 
aid you in escaping and to guide you 
here. Well, he has performed his mis
sion, and great shall be his reward. 
And you, dear Princeas, shall be my 
Queen—if it so please you after you 
have been the guest of my mother at 
the castle."

So they walked side by side up the 
path from the river to the castle. And 
here is the end of the story, for the 
troubles and hardships of the Princess 
Helena were now over, and at last she 
was safe at the castle of the good 
King Oswald. And a little later she 
became the Queen Helena, and she 
and good King Oswald reigned in their 
kingdom long and happily, and all the 
people loved them.
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RECRUITING -
( Continued next week. ) Oh, the old, old King was a good King,

And he sank to himself, “I see 
A chance to do a good, good thing

In setting a maiden free!"
And all the birds in thè world will

, ®ing,
And all' the bells in the world will 

ring.
When the captive maid is tree!

“There, dear Princess, is the castle 
of the good King Oswald." said Alwin 
the Dwarf, when the boat had round
ed a sudden turn in the river.

The Princess Helena leaped to her 
feet and looked eagerly where he 
pointed. A little way back from the 
river, she eaw a beautiful castle—not 
a grim and forbidding castle of the 
fortress sort, such as that of King 
Derrlk the Dark was. but a castle as 
fair as it had stood in fairyland itself. 
Its turrets glittered in the sun; Its 
many windows sparkled as if they 
were smiling a welcome. Its èrounds 
which stretched away on every side, 
were green and shady lawns, bright 
with flowers.

A walk with many steps led from 
the castle to a stone landing place. 
There, as the boat drew nearer, the 
Princess Helena saw a handsome 
young man of royal garb and bearing 
looking down the river towards them.

“Who is that?” said she in a low 
voice to Alwin the Dwarf.

That, dear Princess,’’ answered A1 
win the Dwarf slowly, “is the good 
King Oswald."

The Princess could not believe her 
ears, but when she asked the question 
the second time she gdt the same an-

“But I thought that the good King 
Oswald was an old man," she said.

“I have not told you so,” said Alwin 
the Dwarf gently.

There waa time to say no more, for 
already the bgat was at the landing 
place, and the ypung King Oswald was 
speaking words- of hearth greeting to 
Alwin the Dwarf.

“Welcome home again, my faithful 
old friend!” he said. "Many days I 
have been watching for you, until my 
heart began to feel heavy for fear that 
you had failed in your mission."

“I have not failed. Your Majesty," 
said Alwin the Dwarf simply; and 
then his bent little form grew straight 
with pride as he took the Princess by 
the hand and said, "Your Majesty, this 
is the Princess Helena.”

The young King Oswald bowed low 
and then stretched forth his hands ; 
and the Princess, smiling at him and 
then casting down her eyes, took his

By I. Winifred Colwell.
It was Tom Hutton who brought 

the Idea of the "Young Soldiers 
League" Into the Hepburn School. 
Tom had two brothers serving over
seas, and every letter he wrote to 
them contained » wish that the war 
would only last until be wag able to 
go to fight the enemy himself. This 
wish was heavily underlined after 
Albert, the younger of the soldier 
boys, had lost an arm through 
wounds received on the Marne front. 
Then it was that Walter, the other 
brother, wrote Tom a long letter 
worthy of much consideration.

"You do not need to wait any long
er to fight the foe, and do your hit 
for your country," he wrote, "tow 
can start right aufey if you ontjk 
will and form a regiment to b*. 
proud of. There are enough boys of 
your age who want to enlist; so take 
my advice and secure their services 
at once. The uniform does not mat
ter for It is not that which makes 
the soldier."

Tom was not pleased with this 
last sentence. But he knew that 
Walter would not say anything that 
he did not mean.

“There are many foes to be con
quered about home." Walter wrote 
on, "And I remember that one of 
your bitter ones was the Wood-box. 
There are a couple of arntiee of h\t 
kind in Hepburn, and in many cases 
the poor mothers have to feed them 
because their sons are off to war. 
"And the Wood-box is not the only 
enemy by any means."

The very day Tom received his 
letter, he held a recruiting meeting 
in the school house after school hours. 
The majority of the boys jeered at 
him. but Tom stuck bravely to his 
postand at the close of the meeting 
managed to secure five recruits.

It waa rather a discouraging look
ing army at flfst, but General Tom 
kept a cheerful face during the • re
view. First came Johnny Siqason. 
Johnny was lame, but he could play 
the mouth organ as well as a penny 
Whistle, so hla services were not to 
be despised.
Green. Percy was the head scholar 
at Hepburn school; he wore glasses, 
and usually carried books under his 
arm, and was never known to fight. 
Then Came Charlie Adams. He was 

( Continued next week. )

ADVENTURES OF 
PRINCESS HELENA

When the Princess Helena escaped 
a second time from the castle of her 
cruel stepfather. King Derrlk the 
Dark, she started again with Alwin the 
Dwarf as her faithful guide, on the 
jouruey down the river through the 
great forest, on her way to the castle 
of the good King Oswald. A sudden 
storm forced the travelers to take ref
uge in a cave beside the river.

•The morning has come, dear Prin
tline!"

The hearing o: 
e rated Societies 
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The accounts

Penuibsion was granted me to get 
my belongings from the inn and under 
guard I packed my bag. The officer 
tried to help me by packing every
thing he saw. my brother's things as 
well as my own. As I did net warn 
hint to know there w ere two of us, I 
had surreptitiously to thrust ■^broth
er's things into his bed. On the way 
out, when the officer was not looking. 1 
left a warning note skewered to the 
candle, and then I was taken to the 
capital and placed under espionage in 
a hotel, although I was allowed the 
freedom of the city.

Eventually my brother joined me.
' We were virtually prisoners, watched 
j by detectives, and our only chance lay

Years
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cess, and the skies arei Thus the Princess Helena heard 
Alwin the Dwarf calling her from the 
entrance to the cave, and soon she 
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ber that she had made her own. The 
tempest had passed, and the skies 

fair and the waters as calm

“I won't," said Crested Cardinal, "I? 
you’ll let me say that I'm hungry."

“We shan't be long now," said Jack 
Frost painting away for dear life. 
"Some red, please, for these maples. 
I have to be through before the sun 
gets up. 
about."

“Annoys him?" cried Crested Car
dinal. “I should think he would be 
glad to find everything so beautiful" 

said Jack 
I borrow my

were as
as if no storm had ever vexed them.

"On this beautiful day shall our hard 
journey end/’ said Alwin the Dwarf. 
“Before high noon the good King Os It annoys him to find me

“Tell me more about him." said the 
Princess Helena eagerly, "and abotit 
his castle and his kingdom."

But Alwin the Dwarf had no more 
He only smiled and hummed

CRESTED CARDINAL
piece, and [ tective telephoned to the police on 
Star." and duty there. We entered our cab and 

o;‘uor1 drove down the street towards the 
station until we were out of sight. 
Then we told the driver to change his 
course to another station. This neces
sitated our going to the river and tak
ing the ferry. We paid our cabman 
and made our way to the shore, where 
we found a boat that had already-been 
arranged for. From this we safely 
boarded a British steamer and. as two 
of the crew, passed out'of the country.

fished we will have that 
"Twinkle. Twinkle. Little 
The Paper Sheep,” and some 

favorites.
So this week I am going i 

first prize and second priz« 
boy or girl who will send in to Uncle 
Dick an original pqem on our Anni
versary Page. So now you must all 
try hard and see what you can do. 
Each one can choose his or her own 
subject, and be sure not to forget 
to enclose with your poem the usual 

uld suggest that you

The blithest bird in the forest was “He'8 lentous, perhaps,’
Crested Cardinal. No mater what the W1U\ , .,
weather, he was always tilted on the ! u“tB .{J®® *'8 JJ®b ' , ,d Created 
top of a branch, singing, “Cheer! » V1,Cardinal. "It’s my fayçrite color. 

“Mine, too," Jack Frost agreed. "A 
There

I
to say.
softly to himself as he prepared the 
boat for the journey. They ate the last 
of their bread before they set forth.

"There shall soon be feasting enough 
to make up for this poor fare," said 
Alwin the Dwarf.

"But dry bread is a royal feast when 
eaten on the road to freedom and hap
piness,’ 'said the Princess Helena.

Soon they stepped into the boat, and 
Alwin the Dwarf pushed it from the 
sandy beach into the stream, 
gan the last stage of their journey, 
and it was through much the fairest 
region that the Princess Helena had 
ever seen. The river was but a little 
yet it was far lovelier than the great 
river that had borne them through the 
forest. Arching trees grew beside it. 
and its banks were bright with flow
ers. Over it flew birds that sang 
sweeter songs than the Princess Hel
ena had ever heard before. Deer came 
down to the shore to drink, and show
ed no tear of the travelers. White 
swans floated on the surface of the 
river, and many fish darted through 
its waters.

o offer a 
e to the Cheer! Cheer!" There were no dark 

days In bis calendar, and his gayety ..... .
ÎZZTZ222 ££ T°br. "/“.'«old tor tea 

SïïT’aïï w7; UmldeTmVe! P*“aps he hurricToo much, or
skIStHTI!

hla name. Created Cardinal wore hla J**11 ove™“!; wühTriïht"red Mint' teathera on hie head pompadour. StiU. he.,”aa *3}*, ^^UTunrt te
he was not a bit conceited; and for! . 1 e plled 1V Ue ex<SaUnea 
all hla song was so bright, he dressed .Sf/,’, T««ir
quietly in a ault that waa brown to ! ’'Well, never mind teat! cried Jack 
match the tree trunks and green to . , . „
match the leavea, without anfred “Fly up where I can reach you.'

Now. created Cardinal waa always ,„S,°hBC v®’1? «rh'lk” Jack" Proat 
doing thing, tor other people. It kept iL rV? Miette Th? mamTa MV«

pôsereraThr.kaaùymmeT' “waT no? STenough to hold all thp tra HHi 1<>ng one was clothed in its rosy gown, the
prised for îiffrtndfthaY he teked KIXÏK
into it into nrnupnta in o hirihj*,. hill, and the sun stared in surprise atcate;“ 2 /™utum„a came it *•„*«“ *“ ™ «*— —
,0OndehmornïngrvehAn ttr’iv Cre ‘““So thaCs finished!- and jack Moat 
Car?m.r waa at , drew a deep breath. "Now let’e have
tinkling in hi. ear,. It w L not ex- ■££ ’U,1,®t*' bUt
eMCtly^Uke^ben/"' H? thi‘ "U come oB " Crested Cardinal
exactly like bell.. He peeped this rabbed anxiously at hla glowing teeth-
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coupon. 1 wo
all read the anniversary pa 
pick out one of the poems au 
orize it and write to your Uncle Dick 
and tell him which poem was your 
favorite.

,r THE INDIAN TALE
That night the fact that Lieuten

ant Harcourt was under arrest for 
an attempt to rob the store room of 
the fort was all over the place. It 
was some small consolation to Nick 
to find that none of his own regiment 
believed the charge.

Harcourt was as popular as Cray 
was the reverse> and some >f the men 
declared openly that it was i trick 
on Cray's part to get Harcourt into 
trouble. From what Nick heard, he 
gathered that Cray had quarrelled 
with Harcourt some time previously, 
because Harcourt had warned a cer
tain rich young subaltern named 
Wingett against playing cards with 
Cray, and some of the otners for 
high stakes.

The case, however, against Har
court was so strong that Colonel 
Kelson had to let it go to a court 
martial, and this was set four the 
following day. Harcourt had mean 
time to be confined to his quarters.

Early that morning Nick spoke to 
his Sergeant, and the Sergeant, a 
good fellow named Meade, after list
ening to him with evident astonish
ment, took him to the Colonc lin »'ie 
orderly room. _

The Colonel too, showed some sur-

Your affectionate.
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u think that was a 
l am sure that if

Now don't
er' Then came Percysplendid

ever the job of being Uncle Dick 
should become vacant, Myrna might 

well manage to occupy the post. 
Of course, as I said above, this 

is not certain to be the best, but is 
•published only to let 
idea as to what I 
busy and see who w-ill be able to get 
the prize. I am certain that Myrna 
has made the task of doing better 
than her. not at all easy.

This week 1 shall have noth! 
further to say, as I consider that t 
above "chat" contains quite sufficient 
for the present.

best wishes.

lett

» -h?
i you have an 
want. Now get 4;bird in the forest," he said with 

faction, "look in that pool"
Crested Cardinal bent over the crys

tal water. From its depth a rosy, 
crested bird, with touches of black on 
its face and throat stared np at him.

"Oh, you wonderful stranger! Where 
did you come from?" Crested Car
dinal cried in delight You see, he 
did not realise that he was looking at 
at himself.

"Ont of my paint pot," laughed Jack

Alwin the Dwarf had little to say 
as the morning passed. He was busy 
with the boat, but whenever his glance

ng
he

I
“Of course not” Jack Frost assur

ed him.
"When I do a thing, I do it thorough

ly. And because of the help you’ve 
been to me, you shall wear my colors 
always."

With his nimble brush he added a 
touch here and there.

“If you want to see the handsomest

With
From your

Frost
And that is why the Cardinal, the 

blithest bird in the forest, wears a red 
coat

CHILDREN S EDITOR.

s SCOUT NOTES.
Before the present war a new meth

od of illuminating a battlefield at night 
had been invented on the continent, 
says Gen. Baden-Powell in his book. 
My Adventures As a Spy, and my 
brotiter and I went to the manoeuvres 
to see it in use. Our errand took us 
to a fort that was surrounded by not
ices stating that no one was allowed 
Inside, and we agreed that if once we

DociVi
“You actually saw Li ;i tenant Har

court enter the tunnel, vVilmot?" he

“I did. sir. and he was not in there 
than three minutes. And 1 am

1
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&suie, sir, that he was surprised as T 
to find It"
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Every complete set of tools should 

have on its list a marking gauge. 
Although very few ^joys who are be
ginning woodwork like to use the 
gauges It is one of the most useful 
tools, and especially a great tinte 
saver. The reason boys do not care 
to use the gauge at flrst is that it is 
a bit awkward for them to Land.e, 
and because it does not actuary re
move stock like the knife anjl other 
edge tools, but the export finds the 
gauge a very necessary loci.

There are several kinds of gauges 
used by the woodworker some, such 
as the butt gauge, used exclusively 
for setting hinges, and others for 
many purposes. The most common 
gauge in the average shop is the 
old-fashioned gauge, with the head

9-16ln., and at the center of the lat
ter bore a hole for the peg or dowl, 
which, when forced against the beam, 
holds it fast.

type of gauge. It has two beams 
instead of one, ao two lines can be 
drawn at different distances from the 
head in one operation. By running 
two beams through the head and bor
ing the hole for the dowl between 
the two, a mortise gauge can be 
made of this one,

A gauge 1s to be used TO DRAW 
LINES WITJH THE GRAIN ONLY, 
and not across It, as this will tear 
the wood fibers, making a rough sur
face. A knife should be used to 
score across the grain. Anyone who 
does a great deal of work in wood 
will find several gauges very con
venient, aa each one can be set for 
a different iHdth, not requiring the 
setting of the gauge to be changed.

To make the gauge first get out 
the head, which Is lin. x2tn. x31n., 
plane the sides square, and sand the 
ends nicely. Draw lines diagonally 
across the faces, locating the cent
er of the block at the Intersection 
of the tines. With a %in. bit bore 
half way through each side. This 
will maké the hole straight, while If 
It were bored all the way through 
from one side .It might not run at 
right angles to the working face.

It might be well to square a line 
from the centre on the face across 
the side with tha try square before

Briii r
Now make a ll%io., dowl, which is 

simply a round piece of stick. It 
can best be made by planing up a 
piece %in. square, and then planing 
off the corners. If a hole Is bored 
with a %in. bit through a hard piece 
pounded through the hole. It will 
come out smoothe and round, needing 
only a little sanding to finish.

Cut the dowl In two pieces accord
ing to the dimensions shown, and 

1 brad through a 
%ln. from one end. 
he parts the gauge

\

xThis cut a bow» how strange the 
rice la thrashed in «one parts ot 
China, and ot which I told you In tee 
Chtidren’a Corner last weak, t can 
fancy many s small, boy lasting par

ticularly pleased to think that wnen 
111* papa and he have occasion to 
have a private Interview, after he has 
been doing something which he baa 

right to do, hla papa does not use 
a machine like the above

drive a sharps» 
hole drilled aboa 
After asBembllqi 
la ready tor use.

If you wish to do something for 
the Red Cross In your shop, make 
a number of aodk stretchers like 
tee drawing, and donate teem to 
your Red Croie Society. The holes 
are bored to help prevent toe board 
from warping. The gauge Just de- 
scribed «du be 
to lay oat tee 
tern. After tela others can be traced 
from It.

a
tnobeam and thumb screw all made of

V \wood. This gat«« can be bought at 
■esae places as cheap as ten cents, but 
why should any boy who Is at all 
handy spend even this much for a 
toorthat he can make.

Some of the latest gauges are made 
of metal, and others of wood, simi
lar to Ihe one shown in the cut, ex-

V
CONTEST COUPON g

NlBjl -we.—...................... • Maeaeaia,found 
Hies f

Just the thing 
for the first pat- ii > Xl-cept that they, have a thumb-screw 

to held the beam Instead of a dowl.
• ••••» • •• • e-e*« •**•••••*

OohOOl *•••••• •• *’* •••••■« a «,«. * « • a PSThe latest gauge out has a pencil In 
one end ed the beam. This I* very 
hand tor laying out chamfers and 
work that It Is not necessary to work 
to a knife Une.

The mortise gauge la another

After tee knitting bin been done .............
No doubt you will remember toe looked wearing his paper pig's head, 

story published In last week’s Corner I am sure you must agree with me
------of toe party which Time and that toey had a grant time, and will

’ held.! Wen new. hero la a not soon torgat tha party which was 
owing how fenny little Peter [different.

on s pair of socks, to produce e fini
shed appearance they are washed In 
cold water, and either proceed or 
put on a stretcher, to bo 
formed to chape.
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V, IVhds Who and Whafs Whajt in the Picture World 

arid àn the Stage—Favorites and What 7 hey 
Say and Do,

m THREE BURGLARS HELD
Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Fashions and Other Matters.

RECORD TEI1 REPOHTtl 
IT ANNUAL MEETING

ere ate New Glasgow Men Commit
ting Burglaries in that Town 
—Court Rodm Crowded at 
Preliminary Hearing.

%greet time on Friday, 
the Natural History

e bird houses ■made 
ertlbiOon, 
>0 which

____ _____ who. here
the meetings regnr-

üzeüQtSi
Study ei the birds, 

et credit tor their 
is writer had the 
•stah these children, 
o. he was much In
attention given and 
ledge. It «tight be 
other hors and girls 
t on Friday and call 
houses made by the 
members.

r
Will be on
Me?

OPERA HOUSE. TODAY- Hew Glasgow, it. 8.. April 12—Three 
young men were sent up to the su
preme court today charged with bur- 

: glary. They were Victor Cox. Clarence 
I Cashln and Percy Slater.

The court room was crowded to the 
doors during the hearing. According 
to their own evidence the three pris

on the night ot March 20 broke 
Into J. Fisher Grant's clothing store 
and stole a quantity ol clothing, which 
they carried* to an old ham which had 
bsen used as a rendezvous by them.

Ten days previous to this the show 
window ol J. 8. Fraser s hardware 

smashed and some revol
vers, etc. taken trom the store.

Cox and Slater admitted that they 
A Girls' Society In connection with were the men who did this Job also- 

E I. has been orgahised For some time the police were battled 
as to who the burglars were. Finally 
the men were rounded up. All three 
will .appear at the next session of su
preme court _____

4aAfter the Halifax Disaster immediate 
help was sent and all societies re
sponded to the call. The address 
given by Rev, John Weir In the the 
Interests 0< the Blind Institutions at 
Halifax and-the concert held at the 
Opera House by the 62nd were held 
under the auspices of the Council. 
Letters numbering 260 had been re- 
celved.

Mias Haley closed with a tribute 
to the President and her enthusias
tic efforts tor the Council.

The Treasurer, Miss Alice Estey 
submitted the following report: 
Receipts - - ..
Expenses .

For thosp who enjoy classical danc-1 
Ing (and I am .among the number, j 
especially when it is as. well done as 
it was last evening), the bill at the 
Opera House will have a great attrac
tion. The dancing act given by Zer- 
maine and Valla! I thought was excel
lent; it is beautifully costumed and is 
deserving of a good measure of ap
plause. Classical, interpretative and 
eccentric dances were illustrated.

There is another dance introduced 
in the very fine act of Hilton and 
Rogers, which included several new 
songs splendidly sung and appropriate
ly costumed. This number was very 
well received.

Adams and Mangles are comedy 
Jugglers and have a number of mech
anical devices as well with which to 
mystify and amuse their audiences 
They do not need these extras as they 
are both very clever with the hats and, 
rings. One keeps up a constant sup
ply of Jokes which kept the people 
laughing heartily.

Jimmie Doherty possesses an excel
lent voice which he showed off 
in "I Hear You Calling Me." 
gives several musical imitations ano 
tells some amusing stories.

And the monkeys—everybody loves 
them. They are wonderfully trained, 
and it to so clever the way they work i 
in pairs, the two acrobats doing their 
tricks on the swings at exactly the) g 
same moment. This will be a decided. 
drawing card for the kiddles all week.]

This week's instalment of "The 
Mystery Ship” was very good. Indeed

ffirotc infix Dome Afternoon 2 end 3.30 
_______________ I Evening 7-30 and 9

GtRRARD’S MONKEYS
A great novelty for the children and the grown
ups—-just as good as a trip to the circus.

A well known soprano In the Metro
politan Opera Co., whoae father had 

Methodist clergyman, recently 
received a letter from the oompoeer 
of a new long requeating her to use 
It In her concert work, 
vlnctng reason was that he "waa a 
Christian and his wife taught a class 
In Sunday school.”

LOMLC0EIL1E* been a

Hla moat con-
JMMIE DOHERTY
“The Singular

HILTON and ROGERS
Comedy, singing-dancing 

and pianologue.

Held Yesterday in the Natural 
History Room»—Large At
tendance of Delegates— 
Mrs. É. Atherton Smith Re
elected President.

UH1NG - Comedian.". .. $3,933.19 
.. .. 2,866.99

store was
GIRLS’ SOCIETY.tred Colwell, 

lutton who brought 
“Young Soldiers 

ie Hepbujrn School 
others serving over
letter he wrote to 

i wish that the war 
intil be wag-able to 
nemy himself. This 
ly underlined after 
iser ot the soldier 

an arm through 
on the Marne front, 
t Walter, the other 
Pom a long letter 
consideration, 

ed to wait any long- 
oe, and do your bit 
f,n he wrote. "You 
aMqy If you on|% 

a regiment to bel 
are enough boys of 

nt to enlist: so take

ZERMA1NE andADAMS and MANGLES
Novelty hoop and hat. .. $66.20 VALLALBalance on hand..........

Reports were read as follows: 
Ladles Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A., 

Mrs. T. Somerville, 
flt Jtohn Branch of King's Dau- 

A. Pierce

and meets weekly. Miss Maud Atkin
son Is leader, and Miss Ella Gray la 
assistant leader. The following offi
cers have been elected:

President—Florence Jardine.
Vice-president—Delphine Clarke.
Rec.-Sec.—Muriel Scribner.
Trea?.—Dorothy Everton.

“Dancers Classique"spinning.
U Serial Drama, “THE MYSTERY SHIP.”

ghtere end Son*, Mrs.
Crockett. - - '

Protectant Orphan Aaylum, Mra. 
David McLellan.

Ladite Association of the Natural 
History Society, Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avlty.

Educational end Humane Associa
tion. Miss Lilian Haxen.

St. Vincent's A|umna», Mrs. Mo- 
Celterty.

Victorien Order of Nurses. Mrs. H. 
A. Powell.

SL Monicas Society* Ml»» A. J.

Women’s Canadian Club, Miss Alice 
Fslrweether.

Ladles' Association Church ot Eng
land Institute, Mrs. Gordon.
Seamen'» Institute. Archibald.

Associated Charities, Misa Grace 
Robertson.
High School Alumpae, Miss Vera 
Corbett.

Women's Stiflerage Association, 
Mrs. Harold Cllmo.

Playgrounds Association, Mrs. W. 
C. Good.

The hearing ot reporte from 21 fed
erated Societies took up most of the 
time'at the Annual meeting ot the 
Local Council of Women held yes
terday afternoon. The meeting was 
held In the rooms of the Natural 
History Society, with the president 
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith In the «heir. 
Mr». David McLelUfh occupied a seat 
on the platform.

Delegatee from the twenty-seven 
V federated societies were present, 
Jg representing 6,000 members.

The accounts of the Societies tor 
the peat year were most Interesting 
and Instructive showing the Immen
se amount ot work accomplished by 
Women’s societies. The report» 

limited to live minutes but It 
was possible In thet time to recount 
u very large number of achievements.

The meeting opened with the recit
ing ot the Lord’» Prayer by all pres
ent after which the recording secre
tary. Mrs. A. W. Estey read the min
utes ot the last meeting

In the president#» address, Mrs. 
Smith said she had been askedto de
fine the work of tke Local Council 
of Women and she could define It 
as the focus of all efforts of women e 
societies. It is of great benefit to a 
single society to belong as they, 
while preserving their automony, 
receive the moral support and mater
ial help of all the federated Societies. 
Then monthly meetings are open to 
all members of Federated societies.

In tracing the history of the Coun
cil tor the last 26 years, Mrs. Smith 

other things that

COMMISSIONERS
INTERVIEWED GOVT. well

He
Adolph Zukor presents

ELSK^e
LADY SHINERS Police Magistrate Ritchie's 

Superanuation Allowance, 
and Fines Collected Under 
Prohibition Act were the 
Subjects.

Mayor Hayesi ‘ Commissioner Mc
Lellan and Commissioner Fisher in
terviewed the Government at Fred
ericton in connection with the mem
orial for the retirement of Police 
Magistrate Ritchie on a superannua
tion allowance of $1,500 per annum. 
They also asked that the city of 8t. 
John should receive one half of the 
fines collected under the Prohibition 
Act all of which now 50 to the Gover
nment. In support of their request 
it was pointed out that the expense 
of securing convictions and collect
ion of fines waa borne by the city 
and consequently the city was en
titled to at least one half of the 
revenue. fThe Government promis
ed to give careful consideration to 
both applications.

SHINING SHOES

ONFemales Have Been Engaged 
to Shine Ladies’ Shoes — 
Should be a Big Rush when 
the Fair Sex Start on M i,‘s 
Boots.

II
Worm does not mat- 
t that which’ makes better than it has been for some time. 
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t eay anything that
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line," Walter wrote 
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recruiting meeting 

ie after school hours, 
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loan of the meeting 
re five recruits, 
a discouraging look- 
, but General Tom 
face during the ro
ue Johnny Stepson. 
>, but he could play 
as well as a penny 
ervlces were not to 
Fhen came Percy 
is the head scholar 
»1; be wore glasses, 
ted books under his 
iver known to fight, 
lie Adams. He was 
d next week.)

Another event in the history of S^. 
John brought about by the war, is 
the introduction of lady shiners in 
the shoe .shining parlors 1n the city. 
Yesterday the Standard reporter saw 
two shtneresses ?—at work and al
though, they as yet are unable to 
apply as much physical effort to the 
cloths and brush as are the male sex, 
yet they “turn out a very good Job” 
Thus far the lady shiners have been 
solely engaged in the work of shin
ing ladies’ shoes, but the Indicat
ions are that before many months 
have passed gentlemen will place 
their feet on the stands to have 
their shoes shined by female help. 
One of the progressive parlors in the 
city when asked the reason tor the 
introduction of this help, stated that 
it was impossible to obtain boys or 
men, that they were not overly anx
ious to shine ladles, boots. This 
no doubt is due to the amount of 
leather that has to be covered and 
the many different shades of leather, 
which require polish of a nature far 
different from the usual black and 
tan polish.

In upper Canada and the United 
States girls are employed at this 
work and have proven themselves 
equal to men. _

>xARRIVED FROM FREDERICTON

Among the arrivals from FYederlc- 
ton on the C. P. R. Train last night 
were: Hon. J. A. Murray, Geo. B.
Jones,M. L. A.; J■ L. Peck, M, L. A., 
Albert; Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell: Mr. and lire. L. P. D. Tilley; 
H. V. Dickson. Kings; Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter; C. P. Carson; T. P. Melan- 
son M. L. A.. Kent; Hon. C. W. Rob
inson; Hon. F. J. Sweeney; Hon. Dr. 
E. A. Smith ; Fred Magee. M. L. A., 
Westmorland : Ex-Mayor W. 8. Mont
gomery; E. R. Richard, Dalhouaie. 
A K Powell; Mayor Hayes ; Com
missioner, W. 8. Fisher and H. R.

The many friend* of Dr. Campbell McLellan, St. John, 
will be pleaaed to learn that he Is 
begtnlng to Improve from hla recent 
Illness. His eon, J. RoV Campbell. St.
John, visited his father last week.

Maater John Humphrey returned on 
Tuesday to Rothesay school after 
spending the Easter vacation at the] 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Schofield.

Mr. C. W. Weyraan was a week-end 
guest of St. John friends.

Mr. Fenton Klerstead left on Mon
day for Fredericton to resume his 
businea strip in the Interests of the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., Ltd.

The Ladles' Guild of the Baptist 
Church Is meeting this week at the 
home of Mrs. Guy Mere toad.

Mrs. H. A. Keith and son, Walter 
of Havelock, were guests of Mr. and 
Mra. J. Frost, on Tueaday.

Dr. Frank Smith and Mrs. Smith, St.
John, arrived on Wednesday to take 

Ritchie's rest-

Kindergarten Association, 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent.

Miss Murphy gave a comprehensive 
report ou citizenship and Mrs. H. 
Peck read an excellent paper on 
agriculture, treating the subject in 
a very fine way. _ __

A resolution was moved by Mrs. 
Richard Hooper and passed unani
mously regarding the medical in
spection of boys for the Soldiers of 
the Soil movement and asking that 
local physicians should give free ex
amination as their contribution to 
National conservation.

decided to adjourn until

m

w

I
nHAMPTON.

osexSfflre World!i. wÊmâ
Mice. Mr.. Smith referred moat feel
ingly to the Greet battles now being 
waged end pointed out bow women 
could assist in food conservation 
and so help to win the Victory.

The National Anthem was then 
sung Including the verse for the pre
servation ot our Soldiers.

„ Mrs. A W. Estey read a concise 
A port of the year's work reportiM 
five new societies as having Joined: 
Ten executive 4 quarterly and 4 
special meetings had been held. 
There are 9 life members with 4 
National Council Ufa members.

Miss Amelia Haley the correspond
ing secretary save a beautifully 
worded account of the year elating 
that the Council had aeeleted many 
good causes. 400 pairs ot sock, 
were sent to the 166 Battalion, a 
concert held by tbe McLean Kilties 
resulting In the sum of 2100 be hand 
ed to the Council. The Food Ser
vice cards and hangers had bee ndis- 
trlbuted by the Housewives League. 
A rosebud day was held for the 
Children's Aid resulting in 22,000.

Directed by
Maurice Tourneur

^^BaeuoI^arseeCeslle 
Scenario fy Chartes HagueCASTORIAIt was 

next week.
The election of officers results as

f°Kident, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

Vice-Presidents, Miss Grace Leavitt, 
Mrs. R. Hooper, Mrs. Jas. H. Doody, 

H. A. Powell, Mrs. Lawrence,

IANABTŒAFTPICTD2E:- For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

>9 SERIAL 
STORYE0™E “THE BULL’S EYE

GERTRUDE GRAVES 
SOPRANO.

tbe BIG V. VITAGRAPH 
ROAR OF FUN

Mrs.
Mrs. F. B. Holman.

Treasurer, Miss Alice Estey 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 

Estey.
Corresponding 

Amelia J. Haley.

A. W. MONDAY

Sarah Bernhardt in “Mothers of France”
INDIANTOWN ACTIVITIESMissSecretary, THE GEM IThere is much activity nround the 

boats at the Indiantown wharves as 
preparation Is being made for the 
opening of the river season. The 
boats are being oven hauled, paint
ed and otherwise repaired. The 
season usually begins about April 
the 20th or 22nd, and it ie not 
thought that it will be any later this 

Present indications arc that

” he said with siw 
that pooL”
J bent over the crys- 

tts depth a rosy, 
touches of black on 
t stared np at him. 
rful stranger! Where 
rom?” Crested Car- 
ilighL You see, he 
st he was looking at

it pot,” laughed Jack

NEWCASTLE W. I.
At the last meeting of Millerton Wo- 

Institute, held at Mrs. W. G 
the roll call was answered

ii*.SÀAfternoons 2.30—Evenings 7.15, 8.45 imen's 
Thurber's,
byMroh u'fLBrown reported that the 
Red Cross committee had packed and 
shipped to the L O. D. R.» Frederic
ton, a box containing 2 quilts, 17 
shirts, 112 handkerchiefs, 13 wash 
cloths, 14 pyjama suits, 1 pair socks 
and 48 towels. Two dozen of the 
handkerchiefs and one dozen wash 
cloths were donated by Mrs. Dun- 
nett.

: sTHE VARD1 TRIO fj
I possession of Misa 

dence on Maine street.
The burial service of the late Judge 

Wedderburn was held on Tuesday af
ternoon after the arrival ôt the noon 
suburban. Interment was made in 
Hampton Rural Cemetery, Rev. G. H.
Kuhring, St. John, conducting the ser
vice. Mr F. Sproule. Mr. S. H Flew- 
welllng. Mr. Archibald Brittain. Mr 
Cecil March acted as pallbearers. The 
remains were accompanied by two 
daughters, Mrs. Lynrts of New York, 
and Miss Wedderburn. St. John. Miss 
Lindsay. St. John. Also several offi
cials from the Masonic Order, of 
which the deceased was a

"■BT Æ* member. ..... - ----------------------- ---

©The Nickel©
iSsT TIME TODAY MONDAY AND TUESDAY

of Wboopin* Cough tod relieves Spesmodic 
Croup at once. It la a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air ctrryiogibc antiseptic vapor. In
haled with every breath, ■ 
ma ken breaiMng <•*> » I 
r.oothes the sore throat J 
and «tops the cough, 
eeaurlug restful nights.
Ills mvahMkU to mottos 
-"•A Mine children.

Send 24S postal /or 
descriptive booklet 
sold nv euuoeirre

sgLcasa

Singing and Instrumental Novelty, 
Men and a Woman. of Qnakly
BEN DORHANyear.

there will be only five boats on the 
river this summer. These will prob
ably go on the tame routes as last 
summer. The steamer Premier will 
give a passenger and freight service 
on the Grand Lake route to CUtpman. 
Extensive alterations arc being made 
in this steamer and a large salon and 
other passenger accommodation is 
being fitted up on the upper deck.__

Singing and Comedy Monologue.
"GARFIELD and SMITH

iy the Cardinal, the 
e forest, wears a red

Man arc! Woman, Conversational 
Nonsense.

LYKIC \Wil l RUR and DOLLS
Prize Novelty Act.

Five Reel Photo Play
Mrs. Vernon Castle In STRANDED 

IN ARCADY. I

UNIQUEIappointed.Miss Jessie Betts was
of the Red Cross Commit-chairman

ENTIRE CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM TODAY

The Jere McAuliiffe

A.dventures of the most thrilling 
type in this Chapter

11th EPISODE OFDoctor’s fail Mrs. Hendereon reported having de
livered 25 pair socks since the last 
meeting. .. I

Rev. E. Rowlands gave an address i 
on Australia.

$4.85 was handed in by members for 
Y. M. C. A. huts in Franco, and $6.30 
(of which $6.00 was a donation from 
Mrs. D. Wilson), for seed production 
In Europe,

WHOOPING COUGH valued
.‘THEHIDDEN HAND’"Terrible case nt Eczema—contract

ed when a mere boy—fought disease 
for ten years, with halt doxen special
ists. Both legs In terrible condition. 
Almost a nervous wreck. It took Just 
eight bottles to clear up thie disease."

This Is tin! late testimony ot a prom
inent newspaper man. His name and 
his remarkable story In full on request. 
We have keen, so many other cures 
with this marvelous liquid wash that 
we tyeely o8er you a bottle on our per
sonal guarantee. Try It today.

B. Clinton Brawn, Druggist, St. 
John,- N. _________

The Serial Enthralling Musical Revue
CATTLE RAISING

0 Presenting for th.j finit time in 
this 'ocdlttyEducational Novelty

i ‘A WAR-TIME HERO’COMEDY!
COMEDY!COMEDY?.

A PLEASING EVENT.
A pleasing event took place at the 

Natural History rooms yesterday 
afternoon, when juat before the open
ing of the meeting of the Women’s 
Council, Mrs.. Wm. McIntosh was 
presented by the Ladies' Association 
of the Natural History Society with 
a life membership In the St. John 
Red Cross Association. The pres
entation was made by Mrs. John A. 
McAvlty.

“Mellissa of the Hills”KANE IN With .tore Ie the Name Parti GAIL Hughie Mack in Series of Real 
Screams.“SOULS IN PAWN” SPECIAL NESTOR COMEDYStarring MARY MILES MINTER

This is a high priced photo-play 
but we aro showing it for the bene
fit of our patrons at the same old 
price—FIVE CENTS. _____

)J “PEARLS and GIRLS” “WHOSE TO BLAME”
\y Seventh Chapter of A V erttablo ScreamMon.—Tuc.----- Wed.

THE LOST EXPRESS” CHARLIE CHAPLIN Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday. 
Another Change of Programme.IN "WORK"SEAT. Afternoon 2. 3.30—eve. 7, 8.30COME EARLY IF YOU WANT A
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W. M. THORNE & CCX, LTD*

Special Showing Today
Trimmed, Ready-to-Wear and 

Untrimmed Hats
At Wonder Prices

Here you will find thousands of hats just received 
from the manufacturers

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I
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WILL PREACH IN «T. STEPHEN. 
Bishop Richardson to to spend to

morrow in St. Stephen, preaching 
Christ Church In the morning, preach
ing and administering confirmation at 
Trinity in the evening.

WET GOODS SEIZED, 
inspectors Crawford and Boss made 

another large eeisure of wet goods yes
terday when they Plaited the express 
offices ’and found two barrels and five 
cases of liquor not propérly addressed.

FELL IN A FIT.
A returned soldier of the Discharge 

Depot fell in a fit on Prince William 
street yesterday afternoon. Comrades 
«insisted him to the depot and he was 
attended by Dr. Thomau of the Mill-.

4 tan* Hospital.

7-4.•Vl

................ .................. ................. -

Four Hundred Volunteer, Rend, CHr from the 
States-Are En Route to Battle Ground, to 
Rght the Tnrh-Loeal Hebrews Entertain their 
Fellow Countrymen.

J. ...
i mat

' Againel
Brunei* Street Chigch.

th“ h“ l2e? claimed, end rightly •« The Union Jack the 'store al,ht ,he «tetement wee
«U and U|e.,retL;Zteera»eU”CU‘ti,' *+*■ and «"> =«*• HoeUd ”* n0 lnUnt‘oa '

any P'"» Without accompli,!, *» “» breeze at the head ot the par- throiîgh hôidtaîr oM-aouton”* 
ing Uia end In view. This fact was ade- It Is stated that the gentleman the winter «nrtTh» 
rHcb™w ,^.y0,ler?llUhW* who can-led Hle Ztonfets* flag was in be "Pen in July. 01
ri -"d ln R, ?m '„ arly 8tron*. »'« Utty-fourth year, and gay. 
wimroraî!." S, , .î°ete 10 wlndK>r •»*"»<•« busineaa in New york to 
where they wil! in the very near fn- flght tor democracy.
alt offered that “d* They hare Before the services opened at the 
an offered their services in the flght synagogue Mr Pava* in » «r*u
joyoïimood 'sinsr'n** pal®et?ne- In aichosen “d appropriate words offitial- 
lar qnn^dô^ g.' e "î™6 the P°PU* ,y welcomed the boys on behalf of the 

Me Jewish peopie of tS city. l^comSl 
fr!™ . O . 1 c ■ “ boy* «lighted mented them upon the brave Stand 
”“/■" J30"10" ‘™*»»tnooB. Trlm.l«,ey had taken in the light tor toe 

TO WORK IN NOVA SCOTIA. and ajl'tor toe nmet*1* ‘Jt°y libcrty of the world.
About 46 men left the city last even- of live However L^wina ^ Pr‘T COUrae ,of tba -"vice the three flags 

me on their way to Nov. Scotia on of the i.our ânS tim ^ t To P“‘?,ed ™ tha »«"• Union
different construction Jobs In Uie per.- sight, the members of the'pmty „1Cri ro" raë°lef / m?*1.'., ‘"y. ^l0"1 flag 
insula. The men were hired in the Heed their comfortable andevenluï “he a“d tha Zlonl,,te *a* >"
city aud belonged to different parte urlous homes, tlielr friends many of ,
rar^^'raeyYt^t-to1^' Hr ? upnaC0,;er,r,gpra^

leg on, of the city to work. “ ^og^'lheTrty par-

Uie Holy Lands' BrM1?h arale* ,n aded to Bond’s where a splendid din- 
At tile denot a .. ner bad been Prepared for them. In
a-a-yrsa % a; srsas ssa-imrs

country d Ü ! of a glorious he was glad to have the opportunity 
arrival orNthe mena^d l1* ÎÏ® audden ot speaking a few words to such men 
States the JewUh„ 'T ^“United as those before him. He paid high trl- 
lost no time in o«Snn°Ld LC,ty ^M0 ^ Jew,8h Pe°Ple for the bur- 
ing out a SDlendi!? d C?Try' den they have shouldered iti the war
tertoinment tor îht VicePUnn and en- and expressed himself as honored In 
tertalnment for the boys jvhile In St addressing men of such noble spirit 
. ÎV AIter the party had paraded In addition to Mr Skinner n w

d™,Td°^a,nadthSerlngerb6rt ad!

and then treat them " % "vening fore taking their departure the party 
the Imperlal Th^ra. *° ‘he Sh°w at 8a”g aaaa™' -ongs.

Once at the denot barmen **, . Upon the arrival of the party at the
threw off the baggage and hêàÿy6 me,n !m?erlal tha audlen(e rose to their 
and rested them!tives 'ÏSê k Is T" KB^r>.,hree Iuaty cbaa™ tor
gen'tTer^'Ld11^^^^T ^ ?baya" w'aa ^ “̂therfTre'p0,^

srJ S S SES
*baHa

Mrs J Mnrrns Mr» i ev!?' A- ,Poyaa> of the armory. This morning they willsssrat—s -
The committee „r . „ Tbo Standard representative In con-

W Wdito tv,,0 “ A- Poyas- versation with some of the party hat 
son,Returned to'Z' Zoîl ^ r'’l°D laa™ ™*"y mattora of ,m 

o’clock and With the ^ U 6 ‘eraat respecting the party For tlié
ed from them to ,a S0,dlars mareb- beneflt of those who do not know

Ipecr.TJraÿerâe?or“Z'e“Zra m""18”'" ™uslcal' at'

th^parade^o .To.r1v.'y Ze

automobile containing1 M?*PoyZand a'rolatîti î"*- 0ne of the men 
other members of the commit?™ ~d a ?alat'*1 homa' several investments 
Bugle Band followed and then Th? llrge ”™bre|l* manufacturing

lTû&bLlrZTZ- Br-Fi'^H^r-wHl-e?

S?cM„ag SSK dwZhëf.defflC,6n; na‘-^a^d'"gWe‘ba pÔamÆ^, “fn

r xri?HaHBa FCharlotte street ?, a,ong 1 ”everal cases It would take a trained
miration of the persons hwhoaennrirt ^ LY ‘° hZ lhat the party "Poking 
lege^was to wltoes. th.m ^ English '0 *“ thalr

socialion were granted the use of 
school buildings and groundg for 
summer months; the buildings < 
mlttee were instructed to call tor 
deff. 7r coal once and it was 
elded to continue the one-session i 
the end of April. The committee 
pointed to look into the pnrchasi 
the old Brussels street church, re] 
ed against the purchase, and the 
quest of ttfe I. O. D. E. to be alio 
to offer prizes for essays on ns 
themes was referred to the su 
tendent.

Those present at the meeting

up a
NEARING COMPLETION.

r A large steamer in the Market Slip,
which is undergoing repairs at pres
ent, is nearing completion A Handi
cap exists in the fact that men .-an 
only work on it during low tides. How
ever. much progress has been made 
and tho ship will soon bo in service.

During xthe

Dr. Manning. Mrs. Tnylor, H. 
U^yth' B‘ W‘ Inffraham and

Miaa Margaret A. Teed, educi 
secretary of DeMonta Chapter, I. 
D. B„ wrote asking permission on

REV. C. P. J. CARLETON.
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton of Petersville 

was in the city yesterday, He left 
again ut 5.10 p. m. for Fredericton 
on his way to Oromocto for Sunday. 
The reverend gentleman states he 
finds it very hard to travel in the coun
try now as the roads are growing

offer prizes for the three best ess 
written by pupils of grade 8 in the i 
schools on three national subjects, 
subjects to be chosen by the I. O. 
E. On motion of Trustee Day it \ 
decided to grant the request, subj 
to the supervision and approval of 
superintendent of schools.

Miss Emma L. Colwell of the Vi 
ter Street staff wrote that she v 
able to resume her duties and than» 
the board for kindness shown wh

The letter of Miss Helen H. Rot 
re the application of the Free Kind 
garten for room in the King Geot 
school was referred to the visitors 
that school.

A communication from John K 
ney. factory inspector, calling att 
tion to the need of painting the t 
escapes on the High Schoob builfi 
was referred to the visitors of tl 
building.

A letter enclosing a clipping fn 
the Toronto News, calling attenti 
to the formation of safety patn 
among the school children of that cl 
and advocating the formation of sir 
lar parols here, was referred to t 
superintendent who will take it up 
the next meeting,ipf the principàls. 

The idea being .that patrols of hi

THREE MORE COME.
Three more men were given a trip 

from Fredericton to St. John yesterday 
morning by invitation of the M. S.. A. 
officials. One was a resident of the 
capital, one; from Devon and the third 
came fro:
ed to live up to the conditions impos
ed by the military servlce'act.

m Maryland. They had fall-

MRS SAVARY STRICKEN.
Mrs. Savary. wife t>f Judge A. W. 

Sa vary. Annapolis, N. S„ was stricken 
by paralysis on Sunday last. Mrs. 
Savary was formerly Miss Hunt of 
Halifax, N. S., and a niece of the late 
Mr. Justice Johnston. The news came 
on Thursday to Miss C. O. McQivern. 
u niece of Judge Savary.

lt. james" mcavity sharp.
x Col. J. L. McAvity qf the Depot Bat
talion has received word from Major 
J. Otty Sharp, Toronto, that his son, 
Lieut. James McAvity Sharp of the 
157th Ontario Regiment, has received 
a gunshot wound in the hip. He has 
been taken to the I. O. D. E. Hospital, 
London, where he is said to be doing 
well.

to warn the younger ones in relati 
to the danger at street crossings, e 

The committee on the Dougl 
Avenue building recommended that 
new lease be issued and the lease ai 
the building be offered for sale at pti 

I lie auction. After some discuselc 
during which it was pointed out th 
the building might be used for a Nor 
End manual, training school, the repo 
was sent back to the commltteee ai 
progress reported.

G. E. Day moved that the Pla 
grounds Association be given the ui 
of the usual buildings and grounds f 
the summer months, the playgroum 
to close at least a week before tl 
opening of school for thq fall ten 
Carried.

DRAWINGS SHOWN intontrtoZp^/UnTj“

TO SCHOOL BOARD

ed there was no such intention an
Will Go Into Effect on April W°* °f. Evcnin8 Technical [i,®e'?nh^ewoaM cloae ** the reB"" 

28—Train S*m: _ al School in Mechanical Draw- Dr. Bridges asked about the Intr
V. train service About in : Exhibit \l/ c ductlon of day»Kht saving time hit

PTE. FRANK LINTON. Same as Last p______  . .? , iDltea by W. O. the schools and it was decided to s<
Pie Frank S. Linton, who is pre- car Vial, the Teacher—Hie the school clocks ahead as soon as th

named to have died, according to the Morning Boston Train VT/rwlr Ilr' i 1,111 becamD
- official casualty list printed yesterday, _____ ____ “un‘ Worn especially Good. Trustee Green asked when the om

was a son of Mrs. John Linton, Sta- T1 ----------------- session was to be discontinued and C
tion street. Fairville. He went over- p J8 ^mmer time table of the C. Ther* was exhibited at the meeting B- claimed that it should hav 
seas with the 26th Battalion and has «V wl11 lnto effect on April, 28 °* the Board of School Trustees last been stopped at the end of March. Di
been missing since last summer. Pre- .» pJ[e8^nt P,an8 a|,e carried out said •vening a number of drawings the BrldSes said he was as much opposei
vious to enlisting he was employed mîf0»’ yester<iay to The Stand- work of the class In mechanical draw to one-eeeslon as any person In th

; with the Partington Pulp and Paper The train service would be the lug taught by W. S. Via! at the
• Company. “ “*/yaar *“•> ‘be except- Ing technical school In Centennial

l™,"1 as h u™ng,??St0n traJn and bu,,dh* I’!»"® drawings reflcct grca

IEHHsEBcltlh?n?“w rw” ,8arrlc® between the Interested may see them. Special mcn- 
?Ltii.t?dv Wala,"rd wonld be the same Uor. might be made ot the work of R 
as last year and the morning train to B. Longard, whose drawing ot enirlim 
McAdam would be cohtlnned on the parta were especially good* *
Of Ihl0™1?? hena",t °l 1)18 r«»‘d"nts As an evidence of the benefl- of im,
'i^ked I??™,?"1* °f tha llrovlnce school It was pointed ont that a few 
Asked as to the prospects for sum- days ago a lcpresentatlve of u™ a„v

“ rig ,sr,',r .3 e as-uâ~F3â'rr

s. 3' ™. sws.’atrsar'
K’ïKr.TSï.r. »
here. He nndeistood the atoff of the celvlng ha had ba8a re
directors of orerseas traffic would Mr Vial who i. «a.». . 
remove from here about May 10. and at piemlnè’. ? 1 fhl*t. dra«gbtsman 
It it was intended to use the port to ,, fo“ndl7’ aa8 ,aka™ a 
any great extent the staff would prob- kfen Interest to the work of the school 
ably remain here. and aaa turned out some very capable

About the middle of May the Com- JT„Ten1.8l,?Ce taklng bold of the 
pany would start the construction and Bcn, the term Just closed there 
repair work outlined for this divls- ^as twe°ty students in the elementary 
ion and they hoped to finish the pro- cla88 iten *n the senior class, 
gramme prepared although the dabor 
problem was getting more acute 
every day and it was harder to get 
men.

TO VISIT HOME.
Ptev F. Carroll left last evening on 

the Frbderlcton train to spend a few 
days at his home in Frederictpn. Pte. 
Carroll is a formef member of ’Sir 
Sams Own," the 236th Kilties, but 
til rough illness did not get over the 
water, and is now undergoing treat
ment in a hospital in the city. He ex
pects to go overseas shortly, as he now 
feels himself growing better.

DEAR OLD ST. JOHN.
A detachment of men, numbering 45. 

of the Engineers’ Battalion, formerly 
stationed at the barracks, left last 
eveuing for Quebec. Some of these 
expect to be stationed at St. John's. 
Quebec. Aa^hey marched down King 

• street they shouted ‘Good-bye to dear 
old St. John.” The citizens wish the 
boys best of luck and a future return 
to the city.

THE SUMMER TIME
TABLE OF C. P. R.

the schools at this time simply to save 
coal and If this action had not been 
taken several of the schools would 
have had to close altogether. On mo
tion the action of the superintendent 
in continuing the one-session through 
April wag confirmed and the two 
sessions will be resumed May 1.

On motion of G. H. Green, seconded 
by Dr. Manning, the buildings com
mittee were Instructed to call tor ten
ders for coial for the coming season at j

GRANDLAST AND EFFORT.
Pte. H. Manley, a former member 

of sthe 56th Battalion, and a returned 
man sirfee March 8th, left for his 
home at Pokiok last evening. Pte. 
Manley Is a very cheerful sort and told 
some interesting tales of “humor” In 
the trenches. Speaking about the re
cent drive he said: “Hang the Huns, 
they are only making one last and 
grand effort, the Allies can meet them
half-way." once.

The visitors of King George school 
were given permission to build a fence 
on the stone wall at the eastern end 
of the lot.

Dr. Manning reported for the com
mittee appointed to look Into the pur
chase of the old Brussels street church 
that while It would be a good building 
to have the cost would be too high and | 
ad vi

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate dt Martin 

Mullaly, letters of administration have 
been granted to Agnes McEIwaine. W. 

r J. Mahoney is proctor.
In the matter of the estate of Fred

ericton H. C. Miles, artist, the will has 
been proved In common form, and let
ters testamentary granted to The 
Eastern Trust Company, s. W. Pal
mer is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet T. Cole, tlfc will has been proved 
In common form, and letters testamen
tary granted to Herbert C. Creighton 
and Samuel L. Gregory. C. H. Fergu- 

f son is proctor.
the Hlüe

ged against the purchase. No ac- 
was taken.

The secretary reported for March 
as follows: Pupils enrolled, 8,028; be
longing, t boys, 3,580; girls, 3.950; total 
7,800; Overage daily attendance, 6,919: 
percentage enrolled, 86.08;, belonging, 
88.71. V

Truant Officer McMann reported for 
March 11» irregulars and twenty-three 
truants.

tion

ANOTHER DEBATE.

«■aœaa

-oc,aty
Quarterly service at the King's 

Daughters Guild, Sunday afternoon at 
4 o dock. Speaker, Mrs. James Me- 
Tavlsh. • ,

IN SPECIAL SESSION

Final Arrangements for Cele
bration ot St. George’s Day 
Completed — Services at 
Trinity on Sunday, April 21

matter of the estate of Mrs 
ah Parren, widow, the will has been 
ted In common form, and letter, 
kmentary granted to Sarah B. M. 
>ry and George C. M. Parren. M»c- 
• Sinclair ft MacRae are proctors.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

George W. C. Gland, successor to 
Simeon Jones, Limited, desires to an
nounce that he is now prepared to 
supply all demands to* the popular 
Red Ball Beverages—both light and 
dark—which met with favorable re
ception last season.

In Red Ball, the surpassing quality 
standard of Gland brewery products 
will he fully roalntalntd, and the 
public can be assured of superior ex* 
cellence In flavor and material of 
these already well known two per cent 
beverages which are worthy the place 
of honor in the home, club, cafe, on 
dining cars, steamers, everywhere. In 
fact that cooling drinks are sold.

John, occurred at' Everett, Mass., on 
Tuesday. Mrs. McKinney was 77 years 
of age. The funeral was held from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Tamlyn, on Thursday.

OBITUARY.
Lento* r. Henry.

The deeth to announced In Cam
bridge, Mm, of Lontoe P. Henry, 
aged 64 yenfn. She waa formerly a re- 

% Jo1”- The fanerai wa, 
JMd from the residence of her ototer 
Un. Nelson Pldgeon, on Thursday.

Mrs, Lydia Ann MoKInnsy.
Mrs. Lydia Ann McKinney, widow of William McKinney, formal™? St

Come to the Revival Services in the 
etormed Baptist Church at Norton 
morrow and hear Evangelist w. K. 
nith of Monroeton, Pa„ 10.30 and 7

A special meeting of the St. George’s 
Society was held tost evening in .the 
o'See of R. w. W. Prink, Prince Wil
liam street. Final arrangements for 
the celebration of St. George’s Day 
wore completed. Service will be held 
in Trinity Church on Sunday, April 
21st. Special hymns for this service 
will be printed.

A programme was submitted for the 
entertainment to be given in the

Special to The Standard.
Lowe» Mass., April 12—J. J. Me- 

Alee, formerly of Sussex, N. B., died 
in this olty today. The body will leave 
Boston tor Sussex Sundey night and 
the tiinecal will be held on the arrival 
of the afternoon train on Monday.

Mr. McAfee is survived by n wife.

**«-------
If you want to* see Gall Kane in 

'Seul" in Pawn," today you will have 
£ go early as many were turned away 
it the Nickel. Queen Square, last

\
/

&mmon i 5m.
Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited

| Sfr» • Opan at 3.30, Clone at 6 o'c/eo*/ m.

Join the Bicycle Crowd—Save Ihe Car Faroe
CRESCENT I ......... ...

Of {

IVAN HOEBuilt to meet the demand for a 
dependable 
«rate price.

The construction and quality 
of matertala auperlor to the 
average machine at the 
price.

“Built Like A Watch/'
The “Ivanhoe” Is worthy of the 
slogan so closely connected with

machine^ at a mod-

it.

The fine quality of materials 
used are such as would be de 
manded by the moat delicate 
mechanism.Store Open Saturday Evening.

i
;

t

f

known aa yet who will be the speaker 
of the evening.

Arrangements tor the flag' day to 
T>e held on April 23rd by the Y. W. P.

WANTED
Apply

find the St. George's Society are 
comifleted. A number of St. George’s 
flags have been ordered and will be 
sold tor the beneflt of the navy. Other 
societies are assisting.

A.,

Grant & Horne, 
McAvity Plant, 

Marsh Road.MATTER OF INTEREST.

A matter of Interet to the Grade '_l" 1 ' ' i ll

ISrSTSJ" Jitswrss ~, iSafSESr* *
, Aaa Qood A*1*. Which translated ‘toe In Bond's Monday evening, irten 

^76 k WhKkt y™ do: ' Now that ct a ban,n,t there the tro*to, „m 
irfii T71tha*, been ieelded on, steps be preeented to the winner,' of ThJ 
wlU be taken to secure the class ptna. Senior Bowling League ™ 1 toe

.. . •* .1 .j • ■ - ; . , "iriii*; • . A

CjgrRM:» Sale of Udie.’, Migges*. nd Children’, Underwear Continued Today.

Ladies’ Costumes
i.v

— ‘"/oiorsT™ Sand8 Hell? Tat,,'eWf'réy 8^”ca 'a8‘'
iÿuck. Cloths are Gabardine, Serge, Delhi and Jeïsc/cioti, Prie?”

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

New Auto Scarfs Voile blouse Waists
Very popular this season when leav

ing off Furs. New Heather Stripes 
in all the New Combinations of 
Colors.
Prices.... $6.75 and $6.25 Each

Week-end offering of Blouse Waists 
in All White, Spotted and Em
broidered. New Tuxedo and 
Robespierre Collars, also Color
ed Stripes in Pink and Blue, with 
White Roblspierre Collars. Sizes 
34 to 44 Inches. Price $1.16 Eachjt ROMAN STRIPE SCARFS.

S4.76 and «6.50 Each SILK DEPARTMENT.
’NEW BAR END SCARFS in all 

good combinations ....................
shades with 
...$4.00 Each

SPECIAL ÉVRGAIN8 FOR THE WEEK-END

DRAWN WORK TRAY CLOTHS.
Inches. Price............................... Slzee 18 x 27 

...30c. YardBLACK AND WHITE SCARFS in several styles 
*400, $4.25 and *4.36 Each DRAWN WORK SHAMS. Size, 30 x 31) inches. 

U"88........................... .............50c. and 60c. Each 4WIDE SILK AUTO SCARFS In Light Summer 
Colors *5.75 Each DRAWN WORK TABLE COVERS-

Sixe 45 x 45 inches. Price .... 
Si X 54 inches. Price......... ■ •*1.50 Each 

- (‘-«0 Each
PLAIN FIBRE SILK SCARFS In all 

Shades.............................
the New 

$2.40 Each °RAwm !WO/K BED SPREADS, Full Size 80 x 
100 incta8............................................... S7.25 Each

ALL GENUINE BARGAINS 
LINEN ROOM.

NEW SILK BAGS in Plain Colors and Heather
combinations :.................*2S0 and $3.10 Each

NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEX J

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
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